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LOVE IN YOUTH

CHAPTER I

Time: A May morning in 19—

.

Place: A bedroom in the Hotel de Paris, Monte Carlo.A young American, Morton Bancroft, in bed; his
thoughts on waking:

"Joy and depression—contradictory feelings. Why?
Let's have the depression first.

"I gambled last night for the last time, and lost nearly
all I had. Played quite coolly, according to the system
and lost practically everything. System no good, as I
had already guessed. Just before the rooms closed I
had a run of luck, and won back ten thousand dollars,
which I resolved to put aside for emergencies and forget
all about—a grain of prudence in my recklessness . .

"So here I am, without a cent; that is, after I pay
the bill in this hotel, I shall have perhaps fifty pounds
and no more.

"What does it matter? Now I'm awake the depres-
sion has vanished. I'm glad of the experience, not sorry.
Another glorious day! warm sunshine streaming in at the
wmdow, and high up the square of forget-me-not-blue
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Love in YoutH

sky, and against it that one feathery acacia branch, with
its fragrant white blossom, lilce a girl's skin.

"What time is it?" (Looks at his watch.) "Seven
o'clock all but ten minutes. Well, I'm very comfortable,
so I'll take the ten minutes to make up my debtor and
creditor account, and see how I stand. Nearly twenty-
seven years old, five feet ten in height, strong figure,
ugly face; well educated, or can pass for it. Went
through the State University at Lawrence, Kansas, the
old school on the hiU. Became Rhodes scholar because
I wanted to see Europe, spent three years at Balliol, Ox-
ford, in a sort of post-graduate course. What have I
learned? To read Greek and Latin easily, and, in the
three years since my father's death, I have wandered
about the continent, and learned some German, French,
and Italian, plus a smattering of literature and art—just
enough to know that I know very little. A start, and
no more, and life waiting for me ... .

"What do I possess? The nest-egs; in background, in
pocket fifty pounds, and one Lancia landaulette,
forty horse-power, which I drive myself, and know all
about, from carburetor to differential, and don't intend
to part with. But my real possessions are perfect health,
some will power, some brains, and, above all, intense joy
in living, and a wild thirst for life. It seems to me I
could do anything, learn anything, I mean, master any-
thing, win all the races, kiss all the girls.

"Am I an ass to have lost my fortune at this fool
game? No. Why did 1 do it? Many reasons. 1

8
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wanted to see if I could win. I didn't believe I could.
I didn't believe anybody could. Why did I try? Be-
cause I hadn't money enough to do any good, only
enough to postpone the need of making up my mind to
do something. Forty thousand dollars isn't much when
one has vast ambitions. Each year I spent double the
interest ... I didn't know what to do: I don't know
now; but now I'll have to find out right away. Am
I to go into business, be a lawyer, or doctor, or
writer?

"Had I been satisfied to write, and nothing more, the
forty thousand dollars would have been a help. But I
wanted to live first and write afterward, so I said to
myself, I'll either double it or lose it. If I lose it I'll

go back to New York and see how long it'll take me to
make a hundred thousand dollars. That's the minimum
on which a man to-day can live a decent, self-respecting
life. I'm not afraid of being able to win it. When I
left my father on the farm and went to the University
against his will, I paid my own way and found out just
how hard the world is, and just how easy it is to beat it

if you make up your mind. I'm not afraid of the money
side of life.

"What am I afraid of? Nothing. My pitfall is

women. If I fall in love I may commit any stupidity,
and I want to fall in love all the time. A pretty face
appeals to me intensely, and they are nearly ill pretty if

you get close enough to kiss them. That's t e difficulty.

I'm resolved not to fall in love really with any girl who

9



Love in Youth
IS not perfection. I oughtn't to marry till I have done
something big. I shall flirt as much as I can 7Sto know women: they are very difficult to know at first,
and. afterward :f they like you, they're ve.7 simple.But no senous fl.rtat.on yet awhile, for, when I take the
ever really, I shall take it badly. I know. It won't mat!

ZZ '"!,T "^''' "'^ " P°°^' t-"* « she hasbeauty and Cham, and elements of greatness in her. myGod! how I shall love herl ... I don't want your Ordi-nary woman. She'd bore me to death.
"Now my ten minutes are up, and I had better haveniy bath and breakfast, and then-what am I to do?

I must act now. Let me think first

^Ir'r ^''"^' ^°'''" ^"^ *"= ='"y ^°°^ e°t ">e to
gamble. I wonder could Rossall get me a party to takeup m my car to Paris? I want to go through the lowerA ps and that exquisite DaupHine once again before I
return home to work. I want a holiday amid beautiful
scenes, m order to cleanse myself of this foolish, foulMonte Carlo and its idiotic gambling.

"It's hot enough for flannels: Rossall won't be in till
half-past ten or eleven; I'll just pull on bags and a
sweater, and go for a run up the hill, as far as the Ri-
viera Palace, then bath, and breakfast, a look at the
papers, and I'll go to find him." (Jumps out of bed )•*******
The Hon. Victor Rossall, Lord Restbury's brother aman about forty-five, and Morton Bancroft, at one

o clock at lunch on the Terrace at Giro's.
10



Love in Youth

Victor Rossall: What I can't make out is how ya„
look so well. I'm fuzzy-headed and copper-mouthed,
after the dmner last night, and the play at the club
You gambled, too, and I expect lost money like the rest
of them, and yet you turn up fresh as paint I How d'ye
do It?

'

Morton Bancroft: Simply enough. I went to bed at
twelve, and sprinted up to the Riviera Palace this morn-
ing m sweaters, came back, had breakfast, and have
walked about the Terrace in the sunshine and fresh air
ever smce, waiting for you. You've been stuffed away
in that bank of yours I hope you'll like the lunch-
I copied you in ordering it, you know.

Victor Rossall: Oh, you can't do better than Mostelle
d I'Anglaise. It's about the best fish on the Riviera : and
this Montrachet is very good, though of a morning I
prefer a light Moselle. After forty I notice one likes
everything light. (Yawns.)
Morton Bancroft: I think the Mostelle wonderful!

Its the only place in the world you find it, isn't it?
Victor Rossall: The only place. But the littlr es

here that they call 'langues d'avocaf are very sweei nd
their friture of little red mullet beats our whitebait hol-
low. Of course all fish should be cooked in olive oil. It's
the Jew way, and they know something about living
Morton Bancroft: You'd have laughed at my lunch

yesterday. I trotted up to U Turbie, and then walked
to Nice by the upper Comiche. I did the sixteen miles

II



Love in Youth
m about three hours, and went for lunch in the old
town. It cost me two francs fifty; I had s. ne fresh
sardines, because they were ready, and a piece of cheese
and a hunk of bread, washed down with a little white
wine of the country-they called it clairelte. I thought it
excellent though no doubt you'd turn up your nose at it.
the chief pleasure of living's in being fit, I think
Victor Ross^l: Hum! How did you get on at the

tables last night—do any good?
Morton Bancroft: Thanks to your system, I had the

worst time of my life. I lost a lot.

Victor Rossall: (Looking at him curiously; his ex-
pression suddenly grown cautious.) How could you be
such a dufl'er? Everyone loses at Monte in the long run
Jforton Bancroft: Why did you say in your book
that one had nearly even chances?

Victor Rossall: It's true; you have. You lose one
stake in a hundred—that's not much

all the diflference. There's no chance in the game what-
ever Zero is a certainty, and all Monte Carlo's built on
It. It should be called Monte Zero.

Victor Rossall (indifferently, but still with the wary

all the-difference, do you?
Morton Bancroft: Surely!
Victor Rossall: Well, I'm not sure: but the mathe-

matical people all agree with you-the Hiram Maxims,
and the: lot. And they generally come out on top in
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lif^J notice. What interests me is that most of the
really wealthy people never play at all.

Morton Bancroft: They know their own game is a
better one, I suppose; that's the reason.
Vktor Rossall: These Iamb cutlets are very good, but

the cook has spoilt the peas. None of these French-
men w.II ever put sugar in peas. In the boiling the
natural sugar is stewed out of the peas; you ought to
put some sugar with them, or else they're tasteless I
must speak to Giro about it.

Morton Bancroft (hughing) : What an epicure you
are! You ought reaUy to be a professor of cooking atsome university.

Victor Rossall: When you come to my age, my dear
boy, you'll understand that there's no ^urZtl
that can be reckoned on so surely as eating. A good
lunch IS a good thing, and a good dinner is a brtter
But you re m such tip-top spirits that I suppose you
didn t lose enough to matter?

i-r" /
"

Morton Bancroft (chteTfuWy): Every stiver I You
see your book .^id that one had fairly equal chances
of doubling ones money or losing it, and that one ought
to be able to win. Well, I tried it. I almost doubledmy money once. I got my eight thousand pounds up to

Victor Rossall: Why didn't you stop then?

'

Morton Bancroft: How does one know when to stop'
At any rate, I went back yesterday and lost it all. In
the last hour last night I won enough to pay my hotel

13
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bai, and a bit over. Now (he went on laughing), as
you were the prime cause of my ruin with your wretched
book, I thmk you ought to do a little to help me
yktor Rcssall (coldly) : I'd be delighted, I'm sure

but I ve no power, you know-none whatever; a younger
brother 1

^

Morton Bancroft (laughing): I don't mean help in
that wayl I shall never go to my friends for money in
this world-I'll go to my enemies, or the indifferent.
But I ve got my Lancia car, and I was wondering
whether I could put it to some use. You meet every-
body. Don't you know someone who wants to be taken
up through France in a motor-car? If you do, I wish
youd recommend me. You've been out with me; youknow Im a good chauffeur, and I know France, from
Mice to Calais, as well as the next man.

Victor RassaU (his face clearing) : Of course, my
dear fellow I'll do my best. People often come into
the bank and ask about cars, and you're a great driver
Let me s^by the way, Foxwell-do you know him?
(Morton Bancroft shakes his head.) The very man-a
counterman of yours, too-a millionaire; sharp, but very
mce, I thmk; keeps racehorses, I suppose at aantillyHe came m yesterday, wanted to know whether he could
get a good car to go to Paris by road. He might take
you on

;
I told him that the difficulty was in getting a

good chauffeur. He doesn't speak much French, and
English chauffeurs who are any good are not to be
found m Monte Carlo. This place would corrupt a
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saint, ni see him and let you know. By the way, they
say his daughter is very pretty, and, if she's like old
mother Foxwell, she must be a bit out of the common
But I say, you are doing me well! These strawberries
are a dream

!
How much better sun-ripened strawber-

ries are than those forced, watery things.
Morton Bancroft: Let me hear about Foxwell, will

you, and put in a ?ood word for me ? I really know my
job. What would be the good of his buying a car just
to go to Paris? He'd have to sell it again, and would
lose on It. Make that plain to him.

Victor Rossall: I won't forget, but I don't think he'd
mind the money much. You know who he is, don't you '

The Foxwell, the great speculator. They tell a good
story about him on the New York Stock Exchange-it
went all over the world. He was r.ught in a wheat cor-

""j "•. .?,!^''^
"''"'''• ^°'"' '*=P°«" ^^"^d °n him

and said. We hear, Mr. Foxwell, the comer is bust, and
you re broke."

"Not broke," he replied; "a little bent, perhaps"
Pretty good, eh?

^

Morton Bancroft (laughing) : Very good, indeed I A
tough man. I hope we'll hit it off.

Victor Rossall: Be in the tea-room of the Paris this
afternoon, about four, will you> He's to come in after
lunch and see me, and then I'll sing your praises, youmay be sure. Such a lunch would put anyone in voice.Ha I ha I ha 1

IS



CHAPTER n

'pHE same afternoon Morton Bancroft was standing

Pnr- "T u
'^°°" °^ "" '**-'°°'" "' 'he Hotel dePans, when he noticed a little man quietly dressed in

STp^ '"°" '^^ '"""'' "'"*''' "" "<"'' ^i'h

"I wonder is that the millionaire?" said Bancroft tohm.se f. "I should not be surprised. His clothes are aCZr ,""'' '" '" Englishman's, and he comet

,^rV A
'""="* °" ''"''""''= ''«n "haven, too,

^r/slr""- "' '°°'' ^''^ ^°""«-''" "al nocares, i suppose.

sta rs into the room and looked about him. As his eyes
fell on Bancroft they took him in quietly; then the Zncame across to him.

"Mr. Bancroft, I think?"

M^F^le"?"'""''"
"^^ ''"'^"'"' ^•"'«"^- "V-'-

talkr'"'
^'''" """ ''' ^* ^ '^'''' ''*''= ^"'^ have our

Bancroft bowed and followed Mr. Foxwell to a tablea httle apart, near the broad window which looks on the
Place before the Casino. Mr. Foxwell did not seem t^
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be ta a hurnr to 5p«Uc
: while he wa, putting his hat and

glovej together on another seat, Bancroft studied himA sturdy strong .nan," he said to himself, "with ,
well-shaped head." Then he remarked the bony cUn
and hard, clamping jaws. The next moment keen, hazel
eyes were on his, and he pulled himself together

Would you like anything to drink, or smoke?"
Nothmg, thank you," Bancroft answered

.oi^-V'T ^n?"' °' "" ^^' "» ">'<> ">« "bout
you, Mr. Foxwell began. "He recommends you in the
highest way, both as chauffeur and genf man. To speak

Th/'i./,
""" ' ]'"'• ''°"'"^"' ^^"' "'< combination.The gentleman of good education, who loses all hisnioney gamblmg, and drops at once to being a chauffeur,

doesnt appeal to me. I don't want to be offen,,ive, bu

/;:::arii?''"'^'-^°™"''--''^-^»p-«
Morton Bancroft smiled. "If I meant to continue be-

»g a chauffeur, you'd be right. The truth is, I'm not

Sntte T
'1 "'"'" *'''' ''"' «°'"« '° '°- ''^ - "h«

.W ?.n ' ^ /' *° ''"" ""y ^'y "> P'*"' wWi; mak-

wew York or settle down to write in Paris "

"Whv'^lM
'''^.^' ^°^'''"' '""""'"S him curiously.

eSnk?"'" °" "" '°"' """"'^ ""^^ 'his enam-

"I had only enough to make it easy for me to loaf, andnot enough to live on, as I want to live
"

Feeling that the hard eyes were still hard, Bancroft

17
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«dded
: "Besides, I didn't lose it all ; I kept a bit back

for a start."

The brown eyes suddenly glinted, and little wrinkles
came round them. Mr. Foxwell leaned back in his chair,

relaxing.

"I see, I see I" he said pleasantly.

Bancroft noticed that now his face was relaxed many
little lines appeared in it. "He must be a man of fifty-

five," he said to himself, "or even more, who has always
taken good care of himself."

"I guess you've not done much harm," Mr. Foxwell
resumed

; "and I'm glad of it. I hate a man to make a
fool of himself. But now, as I have questioned you, I

want to tell you about us, so that you'll know just what
yc-t're up against. My wife's an invalid—not really

ill, you know, but not strong—always ailing a little. My
daughter Jenny thought it would do us all good to have a
car here and go to Paris in it. She doesn't like the train,

and she thinks France might be worth seeing. And what-
ever Jenny wants, goes, d'ye see?"

Bant.-oft nodded. Foxwell's face had suddenly be-
come an iron mask again.

"Whatever she wishes I try to make gcod. She's our
only child, and we want to make her happy, and the
world pleasant to her. I had rather a hard time of it

when I was young; perhaps that's why I want her to
have a good time." The eyes grew kindly again. "I
came to sc you first. I'll tell Jenny and my wife, and
I've no doi>.t Jennj-'ll want to try yorr car."

i8



Love in Youth

"Thank you," said Bancroft a little excited, and taking
out a card he added: "Vm jUying here, and that',my room number, if you wish lo send me a note Five
minute, after getting it ni be anywhere you like in
Monte Carlo. Do you wish me to stay in the hotel till I
hear from you?"

"I guess there's no need of that," Mr. Foxwell replied.
Were at the Rivier, Palace. If you're in here, any-

where round seven o'clock, I'll send a note to say what
ojr plans are. Now, about the price, Mr. Bancroft > Iwant an mclusive sum per day, so that any day I canhand you the amount and end the contract. Of course ifwe resolve on taking you through to Paris, the trip will'be
for the tune neceasary to go to Paris-perhaps a month ormore. Thats as Jenny and Mrs. Foxwell may deter-mm. B.t for the present we'l take it by the d^.

"The price usually depends, I believe, upon the distance

.nl°' "°r f'^ ^"- ^°^'''"' '"'"'P"y- "I don't wantany^hmg o that sort. My wife's not very strong, but

.f we w,sh to go far, we'll go far, or stay at home, as the
lad.es may deode. I want a price that'll include every!

Bancroft hesitated. Suddenly Mr. Foxwell smiled-

.iJrr
""' ^''"'''"^^' "«n. Mr. Bancroft, or you'd^ready have made up your mind exactly the utmost youcould get. Ut me help you. Suppose we say fifty dol-

19
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lars, that's roughly two hundred and sixty francs a day.
I don't suppose we shall often go two hundred and fifty

kilometers, or half of it."

"Oh!" said Bancroft, light-heartedly, "I'm sure that
will be enough, thank you. It was, indeed, more than I
had expected."

"You must not say those things, you know," said Mr.
Foxwell seriously; "if you are out to be a business man
you must get all you can and wish you had a bit more.
That's the true spirit," and again he smiled. "Will you
have anything to drink now? It doesn't seem as if we
were very good customers to the house."

"Nothing, thank you," said Bancroft. "I don't drink
between meals."

"I guess you do more walking and running," said Mr.
Foxwell, "to look at you."

Bancroft nodded, laughing. "I think I do."
"So long, then," said Mr. Foxwell abruptly, taking up

his hat and gloves. "So long!" And, without offering
his hand, turned, and walked quickly out of the room.

"I like him," said Bancroft to himself. "The face is

hard, but the eyes and mouth are kindly. I wonder what
that long, thin nose of his means? Some people say
the nose is the rudder of the face, the governing will-

power of the man. It may be—I'll have to notice. But
now I must go and see that the car is ready. Two hun-
drc:! and sixty francs a day ought to mean easily a hun-
dred francs a day profit. Very good pay for the ordi-
nary chaufifeur; not very good for me. Still, better than
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nothing. I must pay my bill and get furnished rooms
for the next few days: I can still call for my letters

here."

He picked up his hat and went out to make the neces-

sary arrangements.

In an hour he had overhauled his car, and told his
mechanic that he woi'ld continue paying him the five

francs a day for washing and cleaning, but the car must
now be ready at any moment.
"By the by, Lacloche," said Bancroft to his mechanic

in French, as he was on the point of going, "do you know
where one could find decent rooms, cheap—furnished
rooms, with breakfast?"

Lacloche's eyebrows and shoulders went up. "I live
in the old ( wn, off the Condamine, but Monsieur would
not like that. Along there"—and he pointed to the top
of the Gardens—"Monsieur would get what he wants
very quickly."

Nodding to him cheerfully Bancroft turned and went
up the hill. In ten minutes he had found a sitting-room
and bedroom, fairly furnished, in a maison meubUe, just
by the Credit Lyonnais. It was as quiet as one could
hope to get in Monte Carlo, and quite decent; the cost
was only ten francs a day, with U petit dejeuner—coStt
and a roll—in the morning.

In an hour or so he had got his things over from the
hotel, and arranged them, and was fairly comfortable.
At half-past five, having finished everything, he went out
for a walk, right up the hill among the olive trees. At
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seven he was back in the Hotel de Paris, and found a
note awaitir lim. It was from Mr. Foxwell:

"Dear Sir,

"Nothing doing to-night. Please be in front of the
Fans, toward the Monaco side, to-morrow momir at
eleven o'clock, and show Luigi, the porter, your car
so that Miss Foxwell may be able to find it at once
when she wants it.

"Yours,

"Henry J. Foxwell."

"I was right, then," said Bancroft to himself- "the
omittmg to shake hands with me when he went away
last night was simply to mark I was his chauffeur.
That s why he says 'Dear Sir' to me now, and 'Miss Fox-
well, and wastes no civilities. He needn't be afraid

"IT ^'t!.'"
P'"'™"- ^'" J"=* ^"'« ="'1 thank Rossall,

and then 1 11 put in a good evening's reading"*•***.*.
The next morning, dressed in dark blue, with a chauf-

feur s peaked cap, he was with his car in front of the
Hotel de Pans at a quarter to eleven. Finding the police
regulations prevented him staying there, he told Luigi
where he would be, and slipped on down the hill about a
hundred yards, and stopped just before getting to the
post-office, where he had a view over Monaco and the
sea At eleven precisely he left the car and went back
to the hotel, to remind Luigi of his whereabouts, and to
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give him five francs to quicken zeal. Then he returned
to his car. At first he waited in eager expectancy, but
nothing happened, nobody came near him. People
passed by from the terrace to go to lunch ; the place grew
more and more deserted. Could there be any mistake,
he began to ask himself, and finally ran back to the Paris
again to question Luigi. Luigi was yawning; he had
just had his lunch. There was nothing to do, the sun
was beating down hotly, the air was warm, and he was
drowsy.

"Have you seen Miss Foxwell?" began Bancroft.
"She's in there, lunching with a party," replied Luigi,

pointing to the restaurant side of the hotel.

''Do you think I might go and have my lunch?"
"I don't know," warned Luigi. "She may be out any

time."
'

"Well, I'm down there near the post-office."

"Cest bien, c'est bieni" said Luigi; "I'll send to tell

you as soon as she comes out."

An hour later she had not come. Bancroft managed
to get a glass of beer and a sandwich, and ate it by his
motor.

"Waiting like this is devilish," he said to himself. "I
had no idea it could be such a strain. I suppose it isn't
a strain to the ordinary servant, that's why they're not
keen, as I've always thought they should be. They
have had to wait so often that all keenness goes out of
them. I don't wonder at it ... I suppose it's a good
experience for me to wait about like this. But I'm sure
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it isn't a good thing for Miss FoxweU to be so carelessof other people's feelings. I'll bet she's conceited, p.^"
ably as hard as her father."

With thoughts like these in his head he walked upand^down by the car. always on the alert, but nothing

The afternoon began to wear away. It was near fouro clock before he returned to Luigi.
"She's gone out," said Luigi. "I asI.od her o,d shewant her car; she said 'No.' She's gone with her pa^

so perhaps she'll be in to tea."
^^'

the
"

rr
'^"'" '"'"^ ^""°''' ""''' ''*' *'"'" *''^'" *""*

"I'll try/' replied Luigi. "but she has a way of looking

gLtare
™" '^^'^'ring," and he made an expressive

"So long as you tell her I'm here," said Bancroft,
thats all I want.

"Cest Men ^est bien," nodded Luigi. and again Ban-
croft returned to his car.

b s m oan

He had now made up his mind to be patient. "After
all, he remarked to himself, "I ought to be able tooccupy myself with my thoughts, and so wait more
easily than any ordinary servant. It isn't bad to stand
here and look at that scene, and earn iive dollars an

we^tiirS':^^'^"-^'-^
«"'-''«« "is thoughts

"She must be a curious creature," he thought, "to
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keep a man waiting here tlirough lunch time and Into

the afternoon without sending him word. But perhaps
she expects one to have lunch. . . . She's a beauty, Ros-
sall says, so I suppose she'll give herself airs. After all,

good looks are better than bad, though they can't matter
much to me. . . . The father's a strange mixture-
thinks himself a little tin god ; judges men offhand. No
wonder he made such a reputation on the New York
Stock Exchange! What a modem device, that saying of
his: 'Bent, not broke !'

"Fancy losing millions coolly and beginning all over
again. An indomitable man. I wonder could I paint
him in words. I don't know him well enough yet. But
he's interesting—a little puzzling to tell where his hard-
ness ends and his kindness begins. I daresay the harder
a man is to the outside world the kinder he is to his own
people. That seems true of the Jews; all outcasts show
it, I expect. . .

."

The afternoon wore away ; slowly the sun slipped down
behind the promontory of Monaco. For quarter of an
hour the Tete de Chien glowed tv the sunset, then it grew
gray and chilly. Bancroft tramped up and down briskly.

At seven o'clock he went up to the hotel, but Luigi
could tell him nothing. Miss Foxwell hadn't come in;

she was probably dining with friends. Should he 'phone
the Riviera Palace?

"Perhaps it would be as well," said Bancroft; "if she's

there, ask her if she wishes the chauffeur to come up
to the hotel or to meet her anywhere."

as
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Bancroft went bsck slowly to his car.

h^re and d.dn't hke going away, but the position wMnew to hzn,, and perhaps Luigi knew best. Stm he wouM

dos d and then, ,f he had no message, he'd take thecar to the garage and go to his rooms. He told this to

waTa'Jd" f™'^' "'^ ^''°""'" indifferS^y Hwas a, dy beg.nnmg to think of Bancroft as a chaSfeur and not as a person staying at the hotel.
About a quarter past eleven the crowd of players had
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"What strange people," he thought. "Less considerate
than the English. Some of the feudal feeling still lingers

in England; servants are a part of th- household. In
America the;- are looked upon as mere employees. It

makes life harder and lass agreeable; but it doesn't con-
cern me much."

With a kinder v/ord than usual to his mechanic, he
went to his rooms, and read, and then to bed.

The next morning at nine o'clock he called at the
Paris. There was nothing for him. Using his previous
day's order as a guide, he drove his car at eleven o'clock

past the hotel, and took up his position as he had done
the day before, after telling Luigi where he was. About
half-past eleven he strolled up to the Paris, and Luigi
gave him a letter which had just come for him. He
thanked him and tore it open casually. A check flut-

tered to the ground. He picked it up and looked at it-
it was for five hundred and twenty francs. His face was
hot with indignation before he had read the letter:

"Dear Pir:

"Miss Foxwell tried to find you at half-past eleven
last night, but Luigi said you had gone home, after wait-
ing all day. I'm sorry, but our plans have altered a
little, so I send you the enclosed check as agreed, to
terminate engagement.

"Yours truly,

"Henry J. Foxwell."
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Anger blazed in Bancroft, but outwardly he gave no
sign. He smiled, nodding to Luigi. and walked out of
the hotel in a temper:

"What disgraceful people I What a girl I Did she ex-
pect me to wait all night without a word? How was I
to know ? They told me to communicate with Luigi, and
1 did what Luigi advised me to do. The father's kind-
ness goes as far as-'I'm sorry'-damn him! and the
girl-what a cat she must be. Damn them all I I'll not
thmk any more about them. After all, I'm not much
worse off. Of course, I shan't keep the check. I've
lost the whole day and got a good lesson. If I had only
thot^ht of asking the fath. now long I was to wait the
whole trouble might have been avoided.

"I've not got the habit of service," he concluded, try-
ing to laugh, but deep down in him ther« wa, revolt
agamst such inconsiderate tyranny. "Suppose it had mat-
tered to mer he said, "suppose I had been the ordinary
chauffeur?" And then he had to reflect that the ordimiry
chauffeur would not have shared his anger because he
would have been slowly drilled into the acceptance of
servitude. He shrugged his shoulders and drove the car
back to the garage, and then went into the Paris and
wrote the following letter to Mr. Foxwell:

"Dear Sir:

"You told me to be with my car at eleven o'clock out-
side the Paris, and tell Luigi where I was, so that Miss
FoxweU^could find me easily. Luigi told me to go home
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ten hours later. I waited till the rooms were closed, till

after eleven o'clock, without lunch or dinner, and then

took his advice. If I ought to have waited longer I, too,

am sorry ; it was inexperience. But, under the circum-

stances, I cannot accept your check. I have not earned

it, so I return it canceled. With regret that Miss Fox-

well was inconvenienced,

"I remain,

"Yours truly,

"MOBTON BaNOIOFT."

He took this letter up and left it himself at the Riviera

Palace, and then came down and had lunch in a little

Italian gargotte, frequented by cartmen and masons.

After lunch, he went down to the Paris on his way to

Smith's Bank to see Rossal'. As he passed the Paris

Luigi came out and called him.

"Telephone message for yon," he said, and handed

him a penciled note. It was simply to say that Mr. Fox-

well would call at the Paris at four o'clock, hoping to

see Mr. Bancroft.

"What did it mean?" Bancroft asked himself. He
smiled at Luigi, and turned down the hill to think. What
could it mean? Would Mr. Foxwell try to make him

take the check, or would he reengage him, or what?

He soon realized that he didn't know the man well

enough to guess what would happen. He would, of

course, meet him and see. Should he be conciliatory or

not ? Conciliatory 1 He'd like to hear what they had to
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™ih» «l""'u'
^ '""" "P'anation. Miss Foxwell

nught well have been annoyed at finding no car to takeher to her hotel. He ought to have waited till midnightH.S own tenacty of purpose made him excuse them
At four o clock he was in the tea room of the Pariswhen Mr Foxwell came in. This time the Americansimply motioned to the table and took his seat. Bancroft

seated himself opposite.
™ncroit

,iJ Tl'^ ^Z-l
*" '°"^'" '*'•' ^'- F«*e'l very de-

.l^rately. "That was true. Your letter showed too,

?nv v't *^ u
'"''""''«"t»"ding. As soon as Miss

food she fdt that it was a misUke. That was not our
ntenuon. Of course, we thought you'd have your mealsm the usual way."

.nZr^TC
"^'1 ^'"'"°^*' ™"'"^' "' «^^ ™y fi"t job,and I d.dnt understand. 1 was quite willing to wait

flI;T TT""^ •"' *"' ^''' ^°^^«" had »™Plyforgotten all about me."
^

"Well," said Mr. Foxwell. "twelve hours is a prettygood wa.t-there's no doubt about that. All I can say fawere^sorry, and if you want to go on again, why. Pm'

"All right," said Bancroft, "but 1 want you to take itfor granted that I hold myself bound to do what youwish .f you only make it plain to me what it is Mv carand myself are at your entire disposal. I have need of

hours."
'

"^'^""^ *° *""^"« ""y '"""''*^ °f
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^
"Then keep right on," said Mr. Foxwell pleasantly.

"I guess things are apt to come hardest at first, but
there's no malice, is there?"—and his sharp eyes probed
the young man for a moment.
"Not a bit," replied Bancroft, smiling.

"That's good!" said Mr. Foxwell; "then you'll be at
the same place to-morrow at eleven. When you go to
lunch or dinner, you'll leave word where you are."

"Surely," said Bancroft

When Mr. Foxwell rose, Bancroft rose too, and drew
back bowing. Mr. Foxwell just bent his head and
walked out of the room. Looking after him Bancroft
asked himself whether he had told the entire truthm saying there was no malice. To the father he bore
none, not a trace; but for some reason or other he
judged the girl very much more harshly.
"Why do I?" he asked himself. "We expect more

kmdness, more consideration from a woman. But we
have no right to, no reason. Yes, welhave,"-his intuition
wsisted. "We can pardon fauks of harshness in a man
which we can't pardon in a woman, just as we can par-
don weakness and cowardice in a woman we can't par-
don in a man. Miss Foxwell is rather a poor thing "

he decided.

But at the bottom of him there was a certain satisfac-
tion in having kept his job. a certain curiosity, too, to
know the giri who could be so hard and peremptory

'What's she like, I wonder?" he asked himself
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^EXT inorning at eleven Bancroft was at his post
The day happened to be cloudy, and looked like

ram One of the cockers de fiacre whom he sooke to.
told h,m he didn't think it would rain that ir. but
probably m the night

About half-past twelve, no one having come, Bancroft
left his car m charge of a boy and went down the hill
to a bttle Monegasque resta-ir- / to hay. hi, lunch He
had already found out that the people of the country
know the best and cheapest places. In an hour he
had returned to his car. He had brought a book with
him to while away the waiting. It was the sketch Sten-
dhal b^ of the life of Napoleon. Sitting in his seat
he read it the whole afternoon. At half-past six he
went and had his dinner, leaving the bo. again in posses-
won, and. after he returned, he simply turned on thed^tnc hght and sat inside the car reading till midnight
When the clock struck he got out to walk a little and
stretch his legs; he could not help laughing.

"She's determined to exercise my patience." he thought
to himself, "or is she insane? Still, the person who
pays the piper calls the tune."

About half-past twelve, as it began to drizzle, he got
J*
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into the car, turned up the light again, and went on
reading Stendhal. He found it a fascinating book, for
Stendhal seemed to know Napoleon, and was big enough
to measure him fairly.

About three o'clock in the morning he had finished
the book and no one had come, so, leaving the light
on, he curled up in the comer of the car and tried to
go to sleep. But in vain. Whether it was the waiting,
or the unaccustomed position, he could not sleep. Hi.
thoughts played about what he had been reading;
he took the book out again and began marking passagesm It that seemed to him important. He realized now that
Stendhal had given no portrait of Napoleon at all. He
evidently hadn't known him well enough to be able to
picture him. Certain .f his weaknesses as a general he
saw very clearly; saw, for example, that he was far
greater in victory than in defeat, saw that it was the
palmary weakness of Napoleon never to take the lesson
of any failure to heart. <

Again and again Bancroft felt sleepy, and put the
book down, but as soon as he closed his eyes he became
acutely wakeful and naturally enough his thoughts went
to the Foxwells. Was this a test of theirs to leave him
here all day and all night, or was it merely the careless-
ness of people who had no consideration for others, or
was It. again, some misunderstanding? The f-. i t' he
thought, was rather like Napoleon: very quick ai.u keen
and resolute. What could the girl be like?
About four o'clock the rain had ceased and the sky
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began to lighten. Bancroft got out of the car, walked
up and down for half an hour or so, feeling a little
stale, a little irritable, too, perhaps, for want of sleep.
At five o'clock it was completely light, and the pave-
ment was already drying. He decided to wait till six
and, curiously enough, just at six a sergent de vUle came
and told him he was not allowed to station there the
whole night. He talked to the man pleasantly for a
moment or two, and then ran his car to the garage and
left word that he would be back in an hour.
An hour later, having bathed and breakfasted, he came

back, and, finding his car cleaned and ready, took it
down again to the appointed place and resumed his wait-
ing. This time he had brought a new book with him
an American book that had not long been out, a book
by David Graham Phillips, an ,-xuthor as yet unknown tohim— 'The Adventures of Joshua Craig." He read it
with increasing interest, and when, about eleven o'clock
he had finished it, he told himself he would get all the
other books by the same author.

About half-past twelve he was wondering whether
he should go to lunch at once when he saw Luigi coming
toward him with a laHy.

"It must be Miss Foxwell," he said to himself "She's
young, and seems in a hurry." His pulses beat in ex-
citement; he scanned her curiously as she came toward
him. At first 'sight he wa'' rather disappointed. He
had expected a beauty, and Miss ^oxwell seemed to be
merely pretty. He had just time to think that, in a girl
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who was a great heiress, prettiness might well be called
beauty, when she stopped in front of him and, with one
rapid glance at him, said:

"How long will it take you to get to the Reserve at
Beaulieu?"

Lifting his hat, he replied: "Quarter of an hour, Miss
Foxwell."

The girl glanced at a watch on her wrist, frowning,
and exclaimed:

"I've only ten muutes. It's not more than four miles
is it?"

"Quite six," he replied, "and the road winds a good
deal."

"Please get there as quickly as you can," she said.

He bowed and held the door open, and a moment
later was sliding down the hill. As he pushed the accel-

erator home he said to himself:

"As she wants to get there in ten minutes, she shall!"

Fortunately, it was the luncheon hour, the streets of
Monaco were empty and the road beyond pretty clear.

As soon as he got under the railway arch he let the
car out to full speed. In less than ten minutes he turned
in at the Reserve and opened the door gravely.

"Just did it within the time," he said, smiling; "but
being up all night's not a good preparation for fast

driving."

Her serious eyes showed cool astonishment.

"Why stay up all night?" she asked in a detached
tone, suggesting condemnation.
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"I was told to wait for you yesterday morning at
eleven o clock. I got no message, so I have been waitinR
ever smce."

"Really?" she said, and the color came into her cheeks
more through annoyance, it seemed to him, than from
any other feeling. "I thought father said eleven to-
day.

"It doesn't matter," rejoined Bancroft pleasantly. "I
read all night; it doesn't matter at all."

"But you must be tired?" she repeated; still with the
note of annoyance in her voice.

"Not a bit," he replied, "only I like to be at my best
when I have to drive fast, or take risks."

"I'm sorry," the girl said a little hesitatingly, "but
I promised to take my friends to Nice and over the
Corniche back to Monte Carlo. Perhaps you're too
tired?

"Not at all," he exclaimed hastily, "not at all I Please
don't alter any of your arrangements. I deserve to have
had to wait a Httle longer for not waiting long enough
the first time," and he bowed, smiling. He hardly knew
why, but he wanted to be nice to her.

She nodded quietly, the serious eyes again resting on
him, and then she turned and went down the garden

'It has all been a mistake, then," he said to himself.
But the dominant impression she left on him was one
of pnde that almost reached indifference. He feh
vaguely that she had been annoyed rather than interestedm hearing that he had waited all day and all night
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"She resents even the crumpled rose leaf," he said to
himself—"devilish selfishness !" The resentment in him
was intensified by the fact that he'd have liked to have
liked her. Her eyes were very fine, he decided, and, as
she had turned and walked away in her simple tailor-

made dress, he had a very definite picture of a shapely
form moving gracefully, swiftly, yet without haste. He
took his car to the shed, left word where he would be,

and went out for his lunch.

While he sat over his coffee Miss Foxwell's face came
back to him. First he thought she was not pretty enough
to deserve the name of "beauty" that Rossall had given
her. But, as he recalled her face, it seemed to him to
merit more praise than at first sight he was inclined

to give it. The eyes were superb, he decided: large,

gray, with dark spots in the iris and long, black lashes;
the hair auburn and wavy; the nose daintily cut. The
=iOUth he thought was too small—a baby mouth, pout-
ing in the middle, and a baby, round, soft chin. She
ought to be weak and yielding he said to himself. But
he preferred to accuse nature of inconsistency and trust
the impression made by the arresting eyes and cool
aloofness of manner.

"She's filled with hard pride," he concluded, and would
have liked to despise her, but could not. This started
a new train of thought in him. "The father, too, is

proud and imperious. But he has got reason to be.
He won in the fight of life. But what has she done to
be proud? Nothing!" And he shrugged his shoulders
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in disdain. "What was h«r pride based on? Probably
the money that made everybody kow-tow to her; per-

haps a little, her good looks ; most of all, of course, bias

of nature. . . .

"Is pride a quality or a defect?" he asked himself.

"People acknowledge it in themselves as if it were a
virtue, and, in so far as it is a sign of strength, I sup-

pose it is a quality. But a very doubtful one. Self-

content makes us unsympathetic to new influences, and it

is by new influences and by sympathy we grow. Pride
limits the mind. But what can it matter to me whether
she's proud or humble, shallow or deep ? I shall probably
never see her again a month from now." But she had
put a certain disquiet in him—her nature seemed to him
purzling ; a problem in psychology.

At about three o'clock the Commissionaire came to

bring him to the door, and immediately he swung his

car round and stood waiting. In a few moments the
party came out, a couple of men, and a girl, and Miss
Foxwell.

"To Nice," she said, "and then to Monte Carlo by the
Corniche."

Bancroft bowed, put on his hat, and swung the car
into the road. He noticed that Miss Foxwell had been
handed into the car with great empressement by the older
man, who looked like an Italian. But, after all, what did

it matter to him ; he had only to mind his own business.

He ran rapidly through Nice, and three-quarters way
up the hill to the Observatory before he was stopped.
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Then Miss Foxwell asked him to open the car. Nothing
else happened till they came into Monte Carlo at about
half-past four, and he was told to take them to the
Grand. When they got down, Miss Foxwell said in a
detached way:

"You can go now, it you're tired."

"Please don't consider me," he replied. "I'm perfectly
rested."

With a slight inclination of her head she took him at
his word, and went into the hotel still accompanied by
the Italian and his younger friend.

An hour later the four came out again and the two
men took their leave after making an appointment to
meet later in the rooms. Standing by the carriage door
Bancroft could not help noticing that the Italian was
making up to Miss Foxwell for all he was worth: his
fine eyes were all adoration, his voice a caress with a
tinge of appeal and reverence in it—a really remarkable
performance, Bancroft had to admit; no actor could
have mimed passionate and respectful love more per-
fectly. And, to his amazement. Miss Foxwell accepted
Count Ruspoli's homage with almost equal frankness.

While thanking him for the pleasant lunch and tea she
let her eyes meet his fully and, save that her manner was
one of entire unconsciousness, she was as rapt in her
attention as the Italian was in devotion. With a little

spasm of annoyance Bancroft asked himself: "Is she

acting, too, or are they in love with each other?
It's nothing to me," he decided, "whether she's in
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love or not; but her eyes are certainly expressive. . .
."

He took Miss Foxwell and her girl friend up the hill
to the Riviera Palace, and was told to wait. In an
hour and a half he took them to dinner at the Paris,
and was again told to wait. After the Casino closed
he drove to the foot of the steps to take up the father
and daughter. Count Ruspoli was with them in im-
maculately perfect evening dress; he handed Miss Fox-
well into the car and Bancroft noticed with pleasure that
it was the girl who cut the farewells short: "She can
flirt as well as the Italian," he said to himself, "but tires
of it sooner, not having anything to gain by play-act-
ing. . .

."

^

As they were entering the hotel Mr. Foxwell said:
"Are you an early riser?"

"Fairly," Bancroft replied; "I generally get up about
seven."

"Please be here to-morrow morning at eight," said
Mr. Foxwell. "I want a little talk with you."

Bancroft bowed, and the other turned on his heel and
went into the hotel.

All these little incidents are told in detail because
first impressions are always important, and the little

misunderstandings tended to irritation later. Besides
Bancroft was serving for the first time, and every hap-
pening was novel and had an extravagant effect on him.
Later, the daily routine of his work passed almost un-
noticed, but just at first the new relation between himself
and others made every trifle weighty to him.
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TNVIGORATED by a sound sleep and a good break-
fast, Bancroft reviewed the events of the previous

day in a new spirit. He had told Miss Foxwell that
he was not tired, but, though she knew he had had no
sleep the night before, she had still kept him up till

midnight. Evidently, too, she had not taken the trouble
to tell her father about the mistake. It all showed want
of consideration, he decided; either dislikr of himself
or the hard indifference of a shallow nature. It disap-
pointed and annoyed him not to be able to think well
of her, for she had an extraordinary attraction. Having
lots of time, he walked up the hill to the Riviera Palace,
wondering on the way whether he could do anything to
conciliate Miss Foxwell without loss of dignity. Mr.
Foxwell met him on the terrace of the hotel.

"It was my fault," he began, "that you were kept up
last night till the Casino closed. Of course, I had no
idea that you were up all the night before. My daughter
told me in the lift of the mistake that had been made.
We seem determined to have all the misunderstandings
possible at the beginning, eh ?" he remarked, smiling, add-
ing casually, "I hope you weren't very tired?"

"No, no!" replied Bancroft cheerily; "I was rather
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rorry afterwards I had even mentioned it. But Miss
I"oxwell wanted to go very fast, and the road to Beau-
lieu winds too much for high speed to be safe. I spoke
of the all-night wait to excuse myself."

Mr. Foxwell nodded. "I understand. Now, we'd all
like to go for a good long run to-day. Have you any
trip to propose?"

"Any number," said Bancroft. "The difficulty is the
choice. You can go to Peira Cava in a couple of hours
and lunch with snow about you under pine trees. It is

five thousand feet up-a delightful drive with fine views
on all hands."

"That might entail a strain on the heart," said Mr.
Foxwell, "Mrs. Foxwell is not very strong."

"Then there is the Comiche d'Or, that's opened be-
tween Cannes and St. Raphael. We could come back
through the Esterel Mountains. That would be about
two hundred kilometers."

"Too far, I'm afraid, to-day," objected Mr. Foxwell.
"We could go to Sospel," proposed Bancroft, "by

Mentone and up the Col di Tende, and come back the
same way, or round through Italy, or back by Nice, but
that would make it long."

"Views good?" asked Mr. Foxwell.

"Wonderful!" replied Bancroft.

"Then we'll go to Sospel," he said. "What time ought
we to start?"

"If we go by Mentone, half-past ten or eleven will be
Eoon enough; you'U reach the Col di Tende then and
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lunch by half-past twelve or quarter to one. If you
went by Nice you would have to start a good hour ear-
lier."

"Then be here at eleven, please," decided Mr. Fox-
well.

At eleven Bancroft was before the door with his car.
In a few moments the party came out. The husband
took Mrs. Foxwell to the car very carefully, helped her
m, and put a cushion under her feet. A maid adjusted
another small cushion behind her neck. She was fussed
over as if she were an invalid, yet she looked in excellent
health.

Bancroft noticed that she was still a pretty woman
rather stout, but remarkably preserved, who might have
been between thirty-five and forty, large blue eyes, good
- in, and a baby, soft, round face, just a pretty mask, he
concluded, with no particular expression or meaning
When he caught her eyes she smiled at him very pleas-

antly.

"That's where the daughter gets her good looks," he
decided. "Her character comes from her father," he
added, as she got into the car quietly and took her seat
by her mother without any to-do. Then the father seated
himself; and, to Bancroft's astonishment, the maid came
round to him.

"Have you room enough for me ?" she asked in French
saucily.

'

"Certainly, Mademoiselle," eplied Bancroft smiling,
and pointing to the seat by his side.
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"I speak no English," she went on in French, while
settling herself at her ease; "but I shall introduce myself
to you. My name's Berthe Amayene, and I don't see
why we shouldn't have just as good a time as the people
inside, do you?"

"No, indeed I" replied Bancroft, a little surprised, but
amused all the same.

The girl's face was bright and piquant, if not regu-
larly pretty. In every respect Berthe was a typical prod-
uct of the South of France, with masses of black hair,

brown-Llack eyes, and more than a penciling of mus-
tache. She was very lively and quick, and determined
to talk. Bancroft learned a good deal from her chatter,
in spite of himself. She made no secret of the fact
hat she preferred Mr. Foxwell to either of the ladies.
To his astonishment, her dislike concentrated itself on
the mother particularly, whom she called a malade im-
aginaire. The servant's view of her mistress didn't ap-
peal to Bancroft, in the very slightest degree, and ac-
cordingly he began to talk of other things, in order to
cut short her envious confidences.

In a short time he almost forgot himself in the ex-
citement of getting to know a bright and pretty girl.
He had enough knowledge of life to start Berthe talk-
ing about herself and her childhood, and found she had
a good deal of sound, practical sense. But whenever
she got off her pet subject she returned to the Fox-
wells, who seemed to obsess her, and whom she couldn't
at all understand. Bancroft had his work cut out to
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keep her away from the tabooed theme, and he only
rrached partial success by paying her compliments and
tellmg her little stories of Napoleon drawn from his
recent reading. In spite of all his efforts. Berthe still
managed to tell him a good deal about her employers
She called Mrs. Foxwell a selfish hypochondriac, though
she had only the vaguest idea of the meaning of the
word; she seemed to resent being made to come out
with the car to take care of her.

"She's as strong as I am," she cried indignantly, "and
Ive two days' work with her things which I could have
got on with this afternoon, and now it must all be left
She thmks of nobody but herself. Mademoiselle is self-
Jsh, too, if you like, but she doesn't pretend things, and
some people think her pretty. Do you?" She shot the
question at him, and watched its effect.

Bancroft smiled. "I think you are pretty!" he said
and began to talk again in order to put a bridle on her
tongue. When they reached the Col di Tende they all
got out to admire the view. Bancroft had to oil his
engine, for the long ascent had made it a little hot and
while doing this the Foxwells moved about in the cool
bnght air. Feeling that she had talked a great deal and
perhaps flirted a little in her way with the chauffeur
Berthe seized the opportunity, and tried to conciliate
Miss Foxwell.

"Oh, Mademoiselle!" she said, "that chauffeur talks
hke a book. He has been telling me all about Napoleon
and how he came along this very road. But who cares
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He was dead before we were
about Napoleon now?
bom I"

Miss Foxwell looked at her and shrugged her shoul-
dcrs slightly, whether at the maid or at her remark it

would be difficult to say. She probably understood both
better than Berthe imagined. Her impenetrable self-
control annoyed the expansive little Frenchwoman—not
for the first time.

Mrs. Foxwell had overheard what Berthe said. For
some reason or other she took a gc '

--lal of interest
in the chauffeur. Mrs. Foxwell knew a man when she
saw one, and now resolved to turn her knowledge to
account. As a girl, Mamie Madison had been the belle
of Troy, and no one could understand why at twenty-
two she had married Henry Foxwell. She knew every
man in the town, and looked upon a goodly number of
them as her beaux. The truth is, in spite of violet eyes
and long lashes and baby features, Miss M^mie had
early determined to marry a rich man who would be
good to her, and she had chosen wisely, as persons un-
swayed by passion are apt to choose. The misery and
pain of bearing her first child made her resolve never
to have another, and accordingly she pleaded illness at
first, and finding that the plea won her tender solicitude,
kept it up more or less all her life. Her husband, who
had spent too much time in studying men and markets
to have learned much about women who are moved by
even more complex motives, thought his wife weak and
delicate, and was always careful of her, but her daueh-
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ter knew her mother better; knew, too, that .he wught
her own way with an unscrupulous persistence usually
crowned with success. After many trials of strength,
M.SS Jenny had a certain awe of her mother, who had
an armory of feminine weapons which the daughter
Bcorned to use, though compelled to recognize their eifi-
ciency when employed on her father.

It was Mrs. Foxwell who drew Bancroft into the
conversation.

"My maid tells me," she began, with a smile, and
this smile of eager interest had always had its effect,
"that Napoleon used this road we are on?"
"This is almost the scene of his first victory," replied

Bancroft, pointing to the valley below them.
Instinctively the violet eyes opened wider still, and

the lips parted in expectancy.

Bancroft could not help responding.
"A curious little incident occurred here," he began

"A lady of influence, the wife of one of the Chief Com-
missioners to the army, came up here just before the
first advance. Napoleon met her and showed her the
Austrian positions in the plain below us. The lady
wondered what war was like, wanted to see it. Na-
poleon, to please he., ordered a partial advance and
brought on a fight of outposts in which four soldiers
were killed."

"How interesting!" breathed Mrs. Foxwell, looking
up at him with what a youthful admirer had once called
her "Madonna gaze."
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Her excessive enthusiasm made Bancroft wish he
hadn't begun the story, but as it was he had to finish it
"At Sainte Helena," he went on, "twenty-five years

afterwards. Napoleon declared that he regretted the
wanton sacrifice of those four men more than anything
in his whole career. It's curious that a man whose am-
bition destroyed hundreds of thousands of lives should
have even remembered the loss of those four recruits;

yet his regret seems to me characteristic and very hu-
man."

"Most human!" cried Mrs. Foxwell. "How wonder-
fully you realize it all."

Bancroft found himself seeking the inscrutable eyes
of the daughter, who made no remark.
The rest of the day passed without any notable inci-

dent. They lunched and returned by the same road to
Monte Carlo, for Mrs. Foxwell decided that the air
out of the sun was very cold, and she was afraid of
being out when the sun went down. She wished to get
back in time to have her tea in comfort at the hotel,

and had had as much fresh air as she wanted. Further-
more, it gave her a certain amount of pleasure, a little

feeling of her own importance, to decide anything against
the general wish. They all wanted evidently to go into
Italy, and have all the trouble with the customs, because
the chauffeur spoke of it as a marvelous drive. But
having found out that it would take an hour and a half
longer, she made up her mind not to be strong enough
to attempt it. Her decision of course was immediately
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accepted by Mr. Foxwell, and in obedience to it Bancroft
reached the Riviera Palace just before five o'clock. Mrs.
Foxvtrell was kind enough to tell him "the drive had
been just too lovely," and Bancroft came to the conclu-
sion that the next time he proposed any trip he would
have to make a point of arranging to stop somewhere
for meals.

That evening Miss Foxwell did not go to the rooms.
Some friends came to dinner, and by eleven o'clock she
was in her bedroom, and had called Berthe to brush her
hair. Berthe seized the opportunity to talk about the
chauffeur, for indeed she was more than a little curious
about him.

"Is the new chauffeur English or American, Made-
moiselle?" she began, and when told he was American she
cried that she would never have believed it, for he spoke
such perfect French, and seemed to know all about
France.

"You know, I was bom at Digne," she began ; "well,

he knows Digne quite well, and Castellane, and the road
to Sisteron. He has been everywhere, everywhere, and
knows all sorts of strange things. He's very interesting,

don't you think?" The pause having brought no an-
swer, she went on: "He thinks Mademoiselle very
beautiful."

"Did he say so?" asked Miss Foxwell, carelessly tak-
ing up the handglass the while, in which Berthe's face,

too, was reflected.

"Not just in words," Berthe had to admit reluctantly,
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"but one could see that his eyes fairly devoured Made-
moiselk. But why doesn't he Ulk at all about living peo-
ple? Only the dead seem to interest him, but he talks
wonderfully, I think. // est bel homme, n'est-ce-fas.
Mademoxseller she added, in the most impersonal way
putUng her head on one side like a bird, to stare at th-
hair she was brushing. But Miss Foxwell didn't an-
swer, and so she resmned the attack a little more direcUy.

As for me, he pleases me, that man. He is strong
and kmd; I lik^ his face, though one wouldn't say it was
handsome, handsome. A strong face. «'«/-„.*«,
Mademouellef"

"I notice when you talk about his strength you pullmy hair !" was the quiet reply.

"Mademoiselle must forgive me, but she has such
masses of hair that if one wants to brush it well, one
IS compelled to use strength, and then it is such a lovely
color," and as she spoke, Berthe drew the strands of it
across her hand and gazed on it admiringly as if she
saw it for the first time.

All her little aliempts to get her mistress's opinion of
the chauffeur having failed, she applied herself to her
work m sulky silence, determined to finish as quickly as
possible. As she began to braid the first meshes in long
plaits, her mistress looked up.

"Please don't stop brushing yet," she said, "there must
be a good deal of dust in it after that drive; you have
not done it nearly as thoroughly as usual."

"Mademoiselle will pardon me," replied Berthe a Uttle
SO
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piqued, "but I have been all over it carefully, and spent
more time on it than usual."

"You may think s<^;' remarked the even voice, "but it

isn't the fact. Generally you brtsh it right, down four
hundred times; to-night you haven't brushed it quite
three hundred, and I would like five hundred after that

drive ; that's why I came up to bed early."

With an audible sniff B -the began her work again.

Did she tweak the hair once or tv/ice on purpose, or why
was it that every now and then Miss Foxwell's pretty

brows knitted into a frown?

SI



CHAPTER V

'-pHE next few days were taken up in little excursions
here and there to lunch or dinner. About this

time most of the friends of the Foxwells were leaving
Monte Carlo, and as their social engagements diminished,
their drives naturally grew longer. At length Bancroft
persuaded them to go for a really long drive, wffich he
declared was one of the most beautiful in all the South.
They would have to go up the Var, he said, then by the
Gorges du Cians to Beuil, where they could hav me-
thing to eat and return by the Gorges de Dalu' i\Irs.
Foxwell astonished everybody by saying that under his
guidance a hundred and fifty or sixty miles would be
nothmg. Though they had arranged to start at half-past
eight, she kept them waiting till nearly half-past nine.
But she looked so bright and gay, nobody minded.

"This is one of my well days," she said with a charm-
ing smile to Bancroft when she did come down.

Bancroft noticed that the maid was left behind and
he was rather glad of it, for he knew by experience that
the driving was difficult enough to occupy all his atten-
tion. They had almost passed through the Gorges of the
Var, when Mrs. Foxwell stopped the car. Bancroft
went round to the door to know what was wanted
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"I have persuaded my daughter to go in front," said

Mrs. Foxwell, "I want to see everything on this delight-

ful drive and she, too, will be able to see better from
the front seat It is just too perfect for words. I had
no idea that the Var could be such a beautiful river."

Bancroft bowed by way of reply.

A little later the valley widened again, the driving

grew easier, and he turned to his companion.

"This scenery is pretty, but commonplace," he said,

"for the next two or three miles, but then I think you'll

be astonished."

The intent eyes dwelt on him for a moment, but the

girl contented herself with simply bending her head.

Mentally Bancroft shrugged his shoulders, determined to

keep his tnoughts to himself for the future.

Quarter of an hour afterward they began running up
the long ascent whici. ;ads through the narrow valley

of the Cians. It would be absurd to try to describe the

varied beauties of the road. The mountains on either

hand came nearer and nearer, th« ravine on the right

at the bottom of which the river ran, grew deeper and

deeper. Now the way was a mere tunnel between the

overhanging cliffs; a little further on, the road had

broken away, and they could see three hundred feet

down to the little mountain torrent lying at the bottom

of the gorge like a green serpent with foam-white scales.

Bancroft had to use all his skill to steer the big car

along the narrow and dangerous road. He had already
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noticed signs up, advising careful driving, and warning
wayfarers that the road should not be used after two
o clock m the day. Sudden snowfalls, followed by hot
sunshine, make it almost impossible to keep the road in
good condition. One place was so bad that Bancroft
had to get out and study it before adventuring. Silently
Miss Foxwell got out after him to examine the awkward
spot.

"Is there room?" she asked.
"A tight fit," he said.

"Will it be safe?"

"Quite safe," he replied. "You see, unlike a horse,
one can drive a car to an inch."

In face of his coolness Miss Foxwell would have been
ashamed to show fear, even if she had felt it; but in
fact she felt nothing but a quickening of the blood,
though she knew that the wheels would be on the very
edge of the precipice, and it was fearsome looking down
two or three hundred feet into the dark gorge As
they passed the bad spot she gave a little exclamation
and at once Bancroft pushed the brake home
"What is it?" he asked.

"I thought I saw a dog in the stream."
They got out and looked, and found she was right

Far below, in the bed of the torrent, on a ledge almost
covered with water, was a little dog, evidently terrified
out of his life. It had probably been swept down by the
rapid stream, and carried on to this coign of vantage
by the merest chance.

^^
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hard climb," said Bancroft, looking

"What do you

"That'll be

down.

"Climb?" repeated Miss Foxwell.

mean ?"

"I can't leave the little brute there," he said, "to
die."

"But you can't get down that precipice," she said; "it
would be madness to try."

"I guess there's a way down," he said good-humor-
edly. "By going a little further back"—and he pointed
—"I could get down and walk up the stream; it's only
a little cold bath."

"But how would you climb up again?" she asked.
"It isn't the getting up that bothers me," he said, "one

can always get up, because one sees where one's going;
it's the getting down that's dangerous—in life, too," he
added, looking at her merrily.

But her face clouded.

^^

"I hope you'll not think of going," she said coldly.
"We can easily send men from the next village to save
the dog. It's quite absurd of you to do it. Besides,"
she added, a little imperiously, seeing him hesitate, "you'll
keep us all late for lunch."

By this time Mr. Foxwell had joined them, and had
heard his daughter's last words. He took her side im-
mediately.

"A dangerous climb," he remarked, "and the people
who live round here will probably know the best way
down, and they'll have ropes. Besides, if they had
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Bancroft had the modem sympathy with dumb ani-n«ls very strongly developed, and was, as we have a -
ready noted, tenacious of puaH,se. not 'to say obstinatiThe opposition s.mply confirmed him in his resolve.Perhaps, too unconsciously, at the bottom of his heart,was the des.re to show off before Miss Foxwell, andw.n her admiration by courage and strength.

Please talk to Miss Foxwell for ten minutes" he

fur her ^;-
^^'"' :-<> I'" 6^' *« dog," and wi'thoufurther ado he ran off a hundred yards or so down theroad o where the first turning hid him from sight. H rehe stripped himself nearly, and after a good look a" heposition, swung himself over the oaiaDetVnH h. .

Irt h.'»..i< J parapet and began tolet h mself down cautiously, almost from hand to handThe last twenty feet into the stream were really danger-

hiW«t %rr''''1 '° ''"' '"* ''' -" -'- "^"'

f^vT' T^' ''°*'^''' ^''^ "°t deep, and onlytook hm, just above the knees, and the bottom was ^^.sh green pebbles, not unpleasant to walk on so^^afew minutes he had made his way to the dog, that se^

ledL? ^' ^'' ^'"^ ^^''^""y been on theledge for some bme, and was shivering with cold andbadly fnghtened. Bancroft took him up and began to

dt T. r T" °^ ""= '"^o-venience of caroling thedog, the climb up was easier than the descent had been,and in five or six minutes he had reached the road and
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put the dog down in the dust. At once the aninul set
off up the road past the car as hard as he could race.
After dressing himself summarily, and stuffing collar

and tie into his pocket, Bancroft hurried back to the car.
Now that he had had his own way, he felt rather peni-
tent; he ought to have shown more consideration, he
thought, for the wishes of his employers. The dog's in-
gratitude, too. had cooled him, and he was rather appre-
hensive of how Miss Foxwell would regard his wilful-
ness. When he got to the car he found that Mr. Fox-
well had already got in and Miss Foxwell was waitine
quietly.

*

"So sorry to have kept you," he said, "but we have
passed the dangerous part of the road, and in half an
hour now we should be in Beuil."

Miss Foxwell simply inclined her head. Her feeUngs
were somewhat mixed, and could he have read them
they would probably have surprised him. At first she
rather liked his not yielding to her and taking his own
way, so different from all the other men she had known •

but she didn't think of his courage at all, and on sec-
ond thoughts she resented something imperious in his
manner, and the fact that he had paid no attention to
her remonstrance, which she felt had been very kind
and condescending of her. Besides, he had scarcely
spoken to her all the way up the gorge, whereas he had
talked to that common, brainless little Berthe almost
without ceasing. He had talked, too, to her mother; evi-
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demly he wanted to be flattered with quertiong and ..vpearance of interest.

«J«"tion« and ap-

dJde?"
""""'' "°' '""" '"^ '"'""' '" •'i"." »he

herself fT-.'
^'"'

r™'"''"
'"'"" '*'' ''Emitted tohersel^f that it was rather fine of him to have eone downthat dreadful precipice for a dog. His7ace tl

could see without looking at it, wa's fl shed wUht; «ease, h.s hair all tumbled, and his shirt o^ „ at I^"

catlesT d:i: ^t- •

'' ^" -^^' ^-- Somll^^

denlv,t !.'"." ''''"^^ "PP'==''^<1 '° her. Suddenly she noticed h.s right hand holding the wheel Zknuckles showing white through the tan like his Lkwh.ch was strangely white, she thought. It troubtj

stnt.
" """ '^""^' "'" ='^'" f- being so

She could think of nothing but Bancroft, and she excused her obsession to herself by saying that he hThbeen kmd ,^,, ,„^_ ^^^ ^^/^J^^ h d

B rthes pra,3e of him, "strong and kind." He wass ong, she supposed, and resolute, and kind. But aflan, he had no attraction for her, though-she set herw.^ determination to think of someone elseWhen they stopped in front of the inn at Beuil, there

St ntTtr ''°"'' ^'' *^ ''™- '°^ "e had saved,'still wet, but now quite willing to be frienHIv Tk
.an lord admitted that he had tL to droTnte mon^grel. but how It had managed to get rid of the b icThehad tied round its neck and escape from the riv r he
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had no idea. The dog had evidently risen in his estima-
tion.

After helping Mrs. Foxwell out, Mr. Foxwell asked
Bancroft to bring a hamper in from the car.
"The hamper that was preferred to me," said Miss

Foxwell lightly.

A little later, when taking his simple meal on the
stoop of the little country inn, the meaning of Miss
Foxwell's remark suddenly showed itself to Bancroft
Mrs. Foxwell had probably preferred her ease to her
daughter's company. Berthe's estimate of her had there-
fore something to say for itstlf. With a certain malice
after the lunch he swung the hamper on to the top of the
car thmking to himself: "If Miss Foxwell wants to go
mside, I'll give her the chance"-but Miss Foxwell made
no sign of having noticed any change. She took her
place beside him without a word, which gave him a rare
thrill, until the thought was suggested by her apparent
unconsciousness, that she had never noticed the
hamper.

The Gorges of Daluis were even more surprising than
the Gorges of Cians. As those hills had been all fawn-
gray and ochre, with here and there pale gieen slopes
reheved out with golden bushes, so these were all bare
red sandstone cliffs and peaks, picked out with clumps'
of dark pine. Once on the downward road he stopped
just to show them the finest view. Five or six hundred
feet below them ran the torrent, the little promontory
on which they stood hanging right over the water. On
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th« other .ide the n,ounUin. not fifty yards .way fromthem, ran up qu.te two thousand feet, and sticking outm front of ,t like a tooth, a great pointed cone of red

^hfnT".' ir '""'"" '"' '" ''"8'"- A mounuin

cM^o cliff " T" '™"' '"• ^"'°" *-«''«<' f™-

wild, sohtary beauty of the place, took the heartA little later Bancroft said to his companion:
Dont you think that the mind soon gets satiated

vv^th beauty, and becomes unable to absorb new in.pres-

;'Why do you say that?" Miss Foxwell asked

v„.. H '?°'!i' r™ '° '"^'""' """^ 8"K'' »' -""ch as

w" °" "" """^ "p* ""^ y*' "''y "«

"They will probably stand out more clearly i„ mem-
ory, she sa.d; "the perspective of memory is truer

"

The remark surprised him a little. It showed that
she could use her brains. He was glad to know that
she wasnt empty-headed; glad, too. to feel that she
didn t bear malice.

As for the girl, one impression of the latter part of
the dnve hved with her. She looked again at his hands
on the drivmg wheel to see if they gave her the same
feelmg of tense strength. She noticed that while the
r,^ht hand looked just as firm and strong as before, the
left hand played on the buttons continually with little
caressing touches; the union of gentleness and strength
set her nostnls vibrating. ...
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Another incident from these fir.t drivei along the
Rivera may be given here, because it had a surprising
effect on Miss Foxwells estimate of Bancroft. Trying
once to persuade Mrs. Foxwell to Uke a longer drive
he told them about a mounuin village beyond Nice called
Aspromonte, and of a long talk h. had had once with
the village cu,i. He found him, he said, a man prema-
turely aged by rheumatic gout; he had tried in vain to
persuade him to change his habits and diet.

" 'I'm not particular about my eating,' said the Cur« 'I
eat anything, meat or poutoes or vegeubles, but fru'its
I don t care for. What I do like is a gUss or two of
the httle wme from my own vineyard, that cleans the
throat and excites the mind, and then after my dejeuner
a cup or two of coffee with a little glass, perhaps, of
/^o« de vie de Marc while I play my game of dominoes
with the assistant of Monsieur le Maire: it's my coffee
I hke better than anything."

"1 tried to persuade him," said Bancroft, "that his
wme and coffee and brandies together with his sedentary
hfe were the cause of the aches and pains of which he
complained. But he would not be persuaded. In fact
he was horrified, and seemed to take the advice as a
reflection on his morality.

'"I was never drunk in my lifel' he cried, 'never!
Excited, perhaps, a little, but not more. I am most tem-
perate I'

"And yet there he was at fifty-six, an old man, scarcely
able to drag one leg in front of the other, and when I
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urged him to leave off his coffee and cognac for even aweek just to try the effect, he said that Z fasted asThechurch ordamed and the church prohibited meat aidnot coffee or brandy, and the church knew best

I pressed him a little further," Bancroft went onssunng h.m that the result of abstinence from 2brandy alone would be extraordina^, that he would be

lulr" '°'^'" '" ^ """''' ^"' "^ ^''-^^^'l His

MvLrt' "^T ^^r' '" P'^=^ °^ "-y '""°<=«"t pleas-ure he asked, y. httle longer life on this earth, eh?

l-llusior'',>?r'''^'
" ""'^ """'' ''i=-PPoi"tment and

d.silIus.on, a ht le more pain of one's own, and a littlemore suffenng for the misery of others? I prefer my

d^^yef^.^"' "^'' "' -^- -' ^-- oi Z
With voice and gesture Bancroft brought the manbefore them, and the pathos in his hopelesf estfallte of

One day Mrs. Foxwell had taken them into Nice2°PPmg. and finding that her couturiire wanted sometoe to measure and fit her, she told them they couTddo what they liked for a couple of hours; they nZi'tcome back for her before five

drirso^wS"''^^''
--''' ""' "'^-''' "- ^'•-•'^

Suddenly Miss Foxwell asked Bancroft:
How far is it to Aspromonte?"
"HaK an hour or so in the car," he replied.
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V "^r»? "^u"
"' "P '^"'•" '^' =^'''- "We'd like to seeyour little church and the Cure."

He ran them up to the mountain village, but when they

f^>
""^P'^"^^" ''^'°- '' he stopped to overhaul the

ignifon wh,ch was acting imperfectly, and so contented
himself with pomtmg out to Mr. and Miss Foxwell the
steep stone way, half road, half staircase, which led up
to the village and the old church.
The work on the machine took him half an hour orso and just as he had finished. Miss Foxwell and her

father returned. She said nothing to him then, but her
visit had -een a great disappointment; she had met the

p-umblmg, old man, who seemed disinclined to talkHer father had been even less successful; the Cure
scarcely answered him. Piqued by the comparison ofhow much Bancroft had got out of him and how little
she could get. she had used her prettiest smiles and mostcharming manners on the old man. but in vain He
scarcely looked at her, did not thaw out at all. and shecame away more than a little annoyed
On the way down from the village to the plateau where

Bancroft was standing, it suddenly occurred to her thatmost of the charm of Bancroft's picture belonged to
Bancroft. He it was who brought out the pathos of the
o^d mans hopeless outlook. A light came to her, and
she understood that it was his intense interest in life
that made other people interesting. It was he himself
and his vigor that made his portraits live. In this new
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spirit she looked at him as she came near the car, andnoticed consciously for the first time something extraor-
dinarily alert and vital i„ him. On her way bac^to

that the power and vitality were in his eyes and in the
quick, abrupt way he moved. "Vital," she said to her!sdf more than once, though "virile," too, came into hermind, and almost to her lips.

From this time on, her interest in him began to growalmost from hour to .our. Great spirits ^r.^T,!!



CHAPTER VI

A FORTNIGHT or so later, about the first of June,** the Foxwells held a sort of council as to whether
they would go to Paris by train or by car. Miss Fox-
well scarcely intervened in the discussion. She knew
it would be wiser in any event to leave the responsibility

of choice to her mother.

"I'm content either way," she said. "The hot, dusty
train gives one a headache ; but I dare say there will be
Iv,ng afternoons on the road when we shall wish we were
in Paris or London."

"Our visit to Lady Goring," said the mother, "isn't

till August; so we have lots of time, and it might be
possible to get Lord Favershall to join us on this motor
trip; don't you think so, daughter?"

But Miss Jenny wasn't to be seduced into giving any
opinion.

"I dare say, mother," she replied.

Mr. Foxwell broke in.

"But the point now is not whether Favershall can
come and meet us or not, hut whether we shall go by
car or by train to Paris. 1 prefer the car. What do
you think, Jenny? You were against the gentleman-
chauffeur idea at first as much as I was. Do you think
better of him now f

"

<i5
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h:;"diX.
-'- "'^ =°"""^'--"«'^' -^ "- eyesptC

cant take the maids with us in the car"

"she'T* '""^r'*
^'''°"'''" «^'^i"«=d Mrs. Foxweii

"Then we'll go by road," said Mrs. Foxwell- "it'll

And so it was decided,

was sh^ merely pretendmg indifiference ? It would be
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difficult to disentangle and give their due weight to all

her different interwoven motives. For one thing, she
felt sure her mother would take up so much room in
the car with packages that she would be compelled to
sit with Bancroft, and she still resented a little his
self-confidence and imperious ways. But he excited her,
interested her, too, and she imagined it would be diffi-

cult for her to strike a balance; but unwittingly she was
deceiving herself, or rather she was unconscious yet
how much this new interest meant to her, and had no idea
of the strength of the attraction.

As soon as it was decided to go by car, the next ques-
tion was by what route, and here Bancroft had to be
taken into council.

Miss Foxwell felt inclined to go by Avignon, for then
she could see all the towns that her reading had told
her about—Aries and Aigues-Mortes, and the.rest. But
as usual Bancroft had different ideas.

"You're sure to see all those places," he sai. "be-
cause they're on the railway. Some winter or other
you'll stay at Avignon and make excursions from there
to all the neighboring towns. But here is warm spring
and a car, and you ought to leave the beaten track a
little and see new things. The road north lies through
Grenoble to Dijon, and from here to Grenoble we ought
to go across the Alps and up through that marvelous
Dauphine. There are practically two roads to Grenoble,
one over Digne and Sisteron, and the other through the
mountains over Barcellonette and Briangon, and down
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Jenny pouted:
Bancroft's knowledge, Miss

find^soLrnTwtnL'ys'to; ""' ''"' "^^Perating to

is always right" ^ °''' "°™ *''="' y°" do, and

unction to certain Jn.T •
^^'"^ '* ^^ «°°'hing

^PHngupinh^-nr?o'S,ftf, "^'^ "^^ ^
a man who knew his iob thT .,

"""y' Preferred

-p-p.o.o.;^£^sts;r:^:

"Oiselletherefand.etenlt^r ^'^ "°"" ^^ ^^'l-
didn't con^; hetsSTo^:;;f:%„^«^^<^--ne
would have flattered Berthe Shf ,1 """"'" "«'
gave extra money heedSs,; '

'"""' ^^^•='^' -"^

can-Xrl^u:;;^-^"'"''" '""^ '"-^'- """' ^''

aS iTnir ttf
^ '™^ "^^^ "- Berthe as

-ad to Sospel, and'asinfL^yes IZ't " "^
"'^

wanted nothing more to do with her
'
""' '"'
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After sending all the heavy baggage and Grannie with
Mr. Foxwell's man to the Hotel Meurice, in Paris, they
started one morning about nine o'clock. Bancroft was
amused by the number of parcels brought down. Mr.
Foxwell contented himself with a "grip," but two great
trunks were put on behind, and the whole of the top
of the car was covered with hat boxes and light cases.

Bancroft brought them into order, stretched a black

tarpaulin cover over them and belted it down tightly.

The inside of the car, too, was half full of rugs and
baskets, and packages of all sorts. Mr. Foxwell sat in

his comer hemmed in by them.

After one glance at the position, Miss Foxwell took
her seat beside Bancroft. Her mother told her that there

was room inside, but she contented herself with saying
that she would get inside if she felt cold or if it rained,

ind away they went.

;
The road at first was quite familiar to them. It ran

through Nice and up the valley of the Var. They
lunched at Puget-Theniers and spent an hour at En-
trevaux, a little medieval town built into the river bed,

where both the mountain behind and the river in front

had been cleverly utilized to make the place a fortress.

{The bridge leading to the town terminated in a draw-
})ridge and eight hundred feet above the town perched a
little eyrie of a fort, which in the days of bows and ar-

rows must have been almost impregnable. It was like a
glimpse of the middle ages with the castle of the robber

baron dominating the place.

I

*
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II!

ii

dangerous even for the Jnyt^ '^
"'"°"' ''"

injr Breeze:;:; "r:ri^r ""- -'•

haveCSXf "" ^''" ^" '"^^ -««
But Miss Foxwell would not hear of itIhese country people exafiKerate so" ch. -j .,
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lonette
: we can come back if there is snow. I believe we

shall get through."

The truth was Miss Jenny had been rather humiliated
in the afternoon to find how much more Bancroft's eyes
saw than hers, and so she was determined to have her
own way, right or wrong.

To her surprise Bancroft gave in without a word. It

was resolved to start next morning for the pass, and
they started soon after nine. At about half past eleven
they had got up some six thousand feet and found the
snow, and as the road wound steadily upward the snow
came nearer and nearer, till at length it invaded the road
itself, and became deeper and deeper, till, at a comer,
they ran into a great drift of it, and the car was brought
gradually to a standstill.

All the way Bancroft had said nothing, made no re-

monstrance, and when the car was brought to a stop he
climbed on top of it at once in order, as he said, to see
what chance they had of getting through. When he
came down he reported that the deep snow seemed to
be only a few yards long, so he backed the car and then
got up speed and rushed at the drift again. This time
he went some yards further into it, and two more at-

tempts carried them through with a great jolt, but a
couple of hundred yards further on, they met a deeper
drift, and when Bancroft got upon the car he had to
admit that the deep snow continued as far as he could
see, and, though they were close to the top of the pass,

yie way was barred and they must return.
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"I'm afraid there's nothing for it " he cnnrU,^ a .

I want to go on," she reoeatert "T a
it all."

repeated. I do want to see

Mr. Foxwell asked

:

^1!^^ ™'"^"'"" *" «'* -^ and shovei the

MnToxweiut
'"""^ ™" ^^ ""'^•" ^' Bancroft.

,,„,
,7''^'=" a' once resigned himself.

in W"'"" '^ "**'" "^ ^^'''' "-^ --e our iunch

difficult to UrttHlhiT' '"' ^'""'^^' ^""""^ "

of water all ove'l footWd"^''""^
'" ""'^ '^"''-

sJ::r;nX'it""^^'"^''^--^^"-^-^o„-t

atlr.:^^^'"''*^''"^'^-''-
"I ^"a" quickly get dry

f
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"But you'll catch your death of cold, wet through like

that, driving for the next hour."

"No, no!" he cried, "nothing hurts you much when
you're fit and in the open air, particularly when you're

hur-ry," he added, "as I am now," and he laughed

cheerily.

The way he took the ivhole thing made an extraordi-

nary impression on Miss Foxwell: not a trace of ill-

humor in him, no complaint, nothing but a boyish de-

light in the difficulties and discomforts, not a word of

reproach, no "I told you sol", a simple and happy good

nature. For the first time she felt a spasm of real lik-

ing for him; the wilful, good-tempered boy in him at-

tracted her immensely.

They had lunch at the hotel at Annot, and early in

the sunny afternoon ran on toward Oigne. Miss Fox-

well often wondered later how it happened that after

this adventure on the way to Barcellonette she became
so much more intimate with Bancroft than she had been

before. Perhaps it was her own kinder estimate of him
that lifted Bancroft's spirits and loosened his tongue

that afternoon Several circumstances f .nbined to put

him at his best. First of all he knew the road, and it

was a good one, and then the car, as if to show it hadn't

been damaged by its rough handling in the now, ran

like a thing possessed, humming its own little song of

joy and triumph. And the girl, interested for the first

time in Bancroft as a man, wanted to know all about
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. ..r. .i,,
"""^ •"'' "I'i'^ I"" 1*.

"You love drivine, don't von ?•• .1,. k
- *c". Where did you La^n ?^

'"^ "^"^ >" "^ "
I always liked machinerv " (,. »,

;hi» car in .he BH.i,H nZ'sy LT/ht a„T'
"'

learned all about it. You s« "1
* '' •°°''

a year-, ..udyin. in BerL .
*'"* °"' "^ '"«' d°"«

wanted a change badiyit'"7 'f" "'''• '"" '

over the Brunn'er Ss 'to VeL ""
,

^^''"^ ^"'^

PenW which taughtJnJl^yX-'''"""'' '^
But now, what do you mean to dor

doubled my litt e capTta^^JtT/ "'"• " ^ "ad

have written the book" ^ '*' ^"^ °^ "• ^'^

want of money is slavery!- *'" '"'" *""'" "°' <'°'-

'"^rue, true," he cririi "» l j . .

that. Do you know "?„ve ^
' *''°"^'" °' '^ '•''«

he added. His tow of utt
"''^ "'"""'''"^'^ Sirll"

«a«erin,. and M^^oxS^eTet -teT^yT^

^

measure. In her «t.k„
excited by it out of
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"Tell me about v r life," she said. "Where were
you bom? Why •'.i , uit .eave home?"

"I was bom n. .r I iirci, i, I- us:- , on a ranch. Mother
died when I w ..« i jo yuir!; w ki.mv tnythine about her,

and father k:[ 'tin \-\iU l.-m too ! .-—till I was fifteen

or sixteen. J Im < f It smu- he v.' A have been rather

lonely; but w?nt, o .slu i/ .Tnd when he would not
let me, I took tiie bi <i n^ ecth and went to Lawrence
University."

"But how did y>v ', x-"' she rsked; "was it—easy?"
"At first difficult," lie saiu, laughing. "I lived pretty

hard the first winter and never had a sit-down meal.

Gradually I got through. I kept the books in two stores

and then got a job leasing out the theater to theatrical

companies. That's where I saw how money was made
and learned the trick of it."

"Do tell me," she entreated.

"It's hardly worth telling," he replied. But the deep,

serious eyes drew him on.

"I was employed by Devlin, the cashier of the First

National Bank, to be in the box office of the theater

every afternoon to meet the agents of the different

traveling companies. I had to hire the theater to them
and see about taking the receipts when we worked on
half profits.

"One Saturday I was in the office in the forenoon

when a man came along, called Wurmser. In five min-
utes he had rented the theater from me, at the price I

asked, for two weeks for Haverley's Minstrels: 'the
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greatest show on earth; make you laugh till you're hun-

th world H"".f
'^""'"^ ''"' *"J°y ''• Best show inthe world; don t miss it. Now I'm off to wake up this

^t " '
*" '^'''

'" ''" ''°"' ""^ «dted than

toke It. Of all the lunk-headed, pie-faced muts I'veever seen, you Kansas men are the worst. Yes Jr

and do somethmg? You might find out that you wereahve If you hopped about a bit

'

^ "

ine Jhr/'
^^""'"er?' I asked. Icculd not help laugh-ing at his voluble vehemence.

*

"•Matter?" he cried, and his heat seemed to generate

at you on all sides, and no hoardings up, no bill-oosw
|n he town. Great God Almighty .

'
saw fifty ^1

1 Z ""';"' "° '"-•"=""« establishment; yet you

-'^h^';^;-^'j--->i
=;tcit:r"^-^'-' ---^er;s
"'Wl«t do you do?- he exclaimed, turmng to me.
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"Why don't you turn bill-poster
; you'd make more money

at it in a month than you can at this silly business in a
year. Here ye liave to ask for money when mone/s
all about asking for you ; get a move on ye, I say.'

"I looked at him; there was something in what he
said.

" 'Come out and eat,' I proposed, 'and we can talk it

over. I'm just going to have something.'

"'It's coming in over the bows, with you, is it?' he
said, changing his tone. "I don't mind stoking up; I

ain't put nothing in the boiler since this morning, six

o'clock. Sure we can get something to eat in this ceme-
tery?"

"I took him across to the Eldridge House and soon
found that his excitement was justified. I had worked
for a short time in a real estate office and knew that I

could get the right to put up hoardings on the vacant
lots. Roughly, in my head, I made an estimate of what
it would cost, and soon came to see that a fortune was
offered to me, for Wurmser was quite willing to put
down five thousand dollars, in advance, if I could get
someone to guarantee that his great bills and posters

would he shown properly all over the town, especially

on every vacant lot along Massachusetts Street. I

thought I could put up the hoardings—a hundred of
them for six thousand dollars, and I knew I could get
the right of sticking bills up on dozens of different

houses, simply because I knew the people. After din-
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aank, and Devlin at once seized the idea and aereedT
guarantee my carrying out the contract, agreed^o^ toaJvance me a couple of thou^nd dolla s. on Wu^sl"

1 he whole thing was done in an hour and I got a bueev

rt'he^:;^,"^
^'^''"'^'' -" ^"---- the H^^;

"
'I guess I've woke you up,' he said, as we partedand „,ade your fortune, too, but shave your hea^ and

-:^.rx;s^iSf^-j-rj^.

that money was m=.rf. u
^°""'' °"' then

and not bTuk7ng":att'
'"' '""" "^^^ '" *" -'<»

"Did you never see your father again?" she asked

r~i^»., b„ „„„ ,.„ Ota to.,h. i'S
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had grown stiff in sorrow and solitude and I ot^ht to

have been more considerate."

Everything he said excited, fascinated her. The
strong, magnetic personality shot through with deep
sympathies and tender feelings, enthralled her. He made
liie vivid, pulsing, real to her; she couldn't help sigh-

ing as she listened. How much more interesting life was
to men. No wonder they were brighte.-, stronger, and
did not spend their time in waiting and sad brooding.

"Splendid," she cried, passionately, "splendid, to be a
man!"

He looked at her humorously.

"Surely the woman's kingdom is just as wide?" hr
said ; "the same sky above, the same earth beneath."

She bit her lip. Old feelings she had choked down
a hundred times were surging up in her, feelings of re-

volt and bitterness and misery, longings of the caged
eagle. A lump grew in her throat ; she felt as if she were
choking; she had all she could do to prevent bursting
into tears. She wished she could—a cry would be a re-

lief to her over-burdened heart. But bravely she crushed
it all down and winked a tear or two away. Had he
noticed her emotion, she wondered? She hoped not.

She didn't want him to see her weakness ; she couldn't

tell from his face. She was a little ashamed of her want
of self-control. She needn't have been afraid. She had
moved Bancroft as much as he had moved her. All the

way to Digne he kept looking at her. Naturally he had
noticed her extraordinary excitement, and the first stolen
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gUnces at her showed him how beautiful her face couldbe in the stress of intense emotion; the eyes seemed
larger, the spot of color in the cheeks, the trembling ofthe tremulous child's lips-all moved him unspeakably.
Never aftenvard was she Miss Foxwell in his though^
but always Jenny, a tantalizing mystery, intensely attrac-bve with a thousand possibilities in her of all sorts The
barners between them had broken down.



CHAPTER VII

^^EXT day it rained, but after breakfast Mr. Foxwell
'•^ told Bancroft that both his wife and daughter
wanted to go on through Barcellonette.

"We'll get there, you know, we Americans; if we can't

get there directly, we'll go round."

And they got there, but were not interested in the

clean, modem town ; the pert villas of prosperous trades-

men round about seemed to hide the encircling moun-
tains in some way. They carried the rain with them,

and resolved in the sitting-room of the hotel that it could

not possibly have rained in a better place.

Next tiioming was beautifully fine and sunny and
they set out meaning to lunch at Embrun.
Though not a word had passed between Miss Fox-

well and Bancroft since the evening before, their in-

timacy had grown again in the most astonishing way.

The truth is that in thought they had been living with

each other in the intervening hours, and the stolen, sweet

preoccupation, though undesigned, had affected both of

them. They had scarcely started when she began ques-

tioning him again.

"Why did you gamble? That made my father think

baciy of you."

"I told Mr. Foxwell," he replied, "that it was because

8i
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I had loafed long: enough and wanted to force myielf
to get to work. But the truth is I was a little scared
I was getUng into the habit of loafing, excusing it to
myself by feeling that I was growing and learning a
lot all the while."

"But you could have gone to work just as well with-
out losing your money."

"That's true," he replied, %ut it was harder. Study
tempts me. Though loafing, I was learning. One seems
to grow by receiving new impressions of beauty I love
that phrase of Mahomet: 'If you have two loaves, sell
one quickly and buy a flower; for the soul too must be

Her deep eyes turned on him and he saw she under-
stood.

"Is there anything to equal the feeling that one has
grown, has got nearer to the great men, can see th- m
understand them better ? Money for its own sake I don't
care about."

"What would you have done if you had won and
doubled your capital?" she asked.

"I could live on the interest of a hundred thousand
dollars," he replied seriously, "with what I could make
by my writing; five thousand dollars a year sure is
enough to live decently on. I should have begun a novel
at once. We all want to write 'the great American novel'
you know. Sometimes I think it might be better first to
try and become great men

; perhaps it would be easier to
write greatly afterward."
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She looked at him and her eyes seemed to
in them.

"You're very ambitious?"

"Sure, sure," he nodded, smiling; "the skies are high
enough to give one room to grow."
Again her feelings rose in her throat and almost choked

her. The soaring passion of the words spoke to her
very soul. No one had ever interested and excited
her moved her, as this man did. But again she fought
with her feelings and got the mastery.
For a little while the windings in the road took all

his attention, and then as the loops straightened out into
a long ribbon right down the valley, he turned to her.

"All this time," he said, "you have been asking me
questions; but you've told me nothing of yourself."

-
"There is nothing to tell," she replied. "There never

IS anything to tell about a girl's life," she added bitterly.
"We can never go directly to a goal; we have to go
round always and all the passes are stopped for us just as
the car was stopped yesterday, with snow-white reasons,
cold, soft, innumerable."

"It is very unjust," he replied genUy, and a stolen
glance at the lovely flushed face made him resolve to
go on.

"Won't you tell me why you like your father better
than your mother?"

She turned on him with wonder dawning in the deep
eyes, which changed into a little smile.

"That's surprisingly clever of you," she cried, "and
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lomehow or other one doesn't expect cleverness from
you. You've a strange way of missing things at first

that are quite obvious and yet getting to them after-
wards. You are right in your guess and I'll tell

you. My father is kind through and through and has
great ability too, real courage. When he talks in New
York about business everyone listens. I thought when
you spoke of Napoleon, of the ability in him and the
kindness, that my father must be rather like him. He
has the same union of qualities. You should see him
with his horses and men about the stable ; they all wor-
ship him as the men in his office used to do. . . ."

"I thought all girls liked their mothers best," Bancroft
went on.

Again the serious eyes rested on him.
"No two girls are alike," she replied; "I adored my

mother till I was about fourteen. I thought there was
no one iike her in the world; to me she was the most
beautiful and the sweetest of women. When she let me
into her room, while she was dressing in the morning,
I used to worship her as I don't think god or goddess
was ever worshiped. I loved beauty, you see
"Then I was sent away to school and when I came

back I tried' to get into the adoring mood again, but
everything had altered. I saw that my mother did not
want to have me home, I realized that I was a nuisance to
her. I began to notice that she could make mistakes,
foolish mistakes, and, worst of all, that she did not mind
mm H s^ long as she did not pay for them. She'd just
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get one of her attacks and everybody would be sorry,
or she'd just stay in bed while father would wipe out the
blunders and make good."

"But she's generally very much liked and admired?"
Bancroft persisted.

"Oh, yes, she has a great position in New York and
in Paris and London. She thinks it's all her doing, but
I think it's chiefly father's money. Still, she is a suc-
cess socially. An Englishman once used a word which
suits my mother exactly; he talked about a 'climber';

well, mother is a climber, one of those roses that twine
and ramp and push up and up, using any support, wood
or iron, plaster or stone, to get a little higher. That's
how I think of her ; she's a 'climber.' I suppose I am
too," she added. "I hate myself sometimes for it, but
what else can one do?"

"And your father?" .pursued Bancroft, "what does
he think of the climbing?"

"He never speaks about it," she replied. "I don't
think he takes any stock in it; but he helps mother all

he can. I sometimes wonder whether he knows how
his generosity is used and exploited. In her own way
mother's as tenacious as father; only she's clways think-

ing of herself, and he isn't."

"That's where you get your kindness from," Bancroft
went on ; "the qualities of the father are nearly always
transmitted to the daughter, just as the mother's quali-

ties are given to the son. Nearly all famous sons praise
thiir mothers."
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"Don't make any mi»take," she said; "I don't think
I'm kind. Would a sweet angel daughter judge her
mother as I've just judged mine ? I think I'm bitter ; the
wine of love turned to vinegar. . .

."

Suddenly an exclamation broke from her: "But look
at that; did you ever see a town so splendidly placed?"
They were running through a broad valley, perhaps

ten miles across, a mounuin valley, for the air was keen
in spite of the hot sunshine, and the valley was ringed
about with snow-topped mountains. Half a mile away
to the left ran a little river and in front of them, yet
a little to the left, seemingly on the other side of the
river, a town was set on a pedestal of cliffs rising sheer
from the valley, three hundred feet in height, like ram-
parts.

"That is Embrun," he said, "an interesting place.
You'll enjoy it. I should like to show you the church,
if I might play guide."

"We'll be gbd," she replied simply. "Father said at
Annot that you were the best guide in the world.
Father," she added reflectively, "has a very high opin-
ion of you."

'I wish—" he exclaimed impulsively, but the next
Moment he had bitten the word off, so to speak, and
was swinging the car sharply to the left.

"A bad turn," he said, as if in thought, and had not
spoken again when they drew up in front of the little

Hotel Modeme five minutes latrr.

• • * *
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After lunch Mr. Foxwell came to see Wm.
"There are interesting things to see here, my daugh-

ter tells me," he said, "and you will show them to us;
shall we start?"

The party set out. Bancroft led them first to the
Place de fArckevichi near the ramparts, whence one
gets an uninterrupted view over the whole country.
With trees all about them, secular elms, and grass under
their feet, they walked to the very edge of the cUff where
you could almost drop a stone on the peasants at
work in the fields which looked like a patchwork ^uilt
three hundred feet below. In the middle distance ran
the little river, the Durance, fringed with willows, and
further away the snow-capped mountains rose, range on
range, walling in the saucer-like valley.

Mrs. Foxwell amused them by suddenly saying in her
decided way:

"I think Embrun is lovely, but who would have be-
lieved that France could be so beautiful? In America
we think that England's beautiful, but no one ever tells

xis that France is beautiful."

"I haven't seen much," said Bancroft, smiling, "but I
think France is the most beautiful country in the world
after America and the most interesting. Now let us go
and look at the church."

In the church itself they found little to interest them,
but Bancroft quickly routed out the sacristan who dis-

played the treasures of the place. In the sacristy were
half a dozen primitive pictures of the fourteenth and
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Love in Youth

fifteenth centuries, showing little knowledge of drawing
and coloring, but rare depths of passionate emotion. It
really seemed in one or two of them as if the awkward
drawing and painting added to the effect of the feeling,
emphasized its sincerity. And then the old man opened
cupboards and showed them printed books three and
four hundred years old, priceless treasures.

As they left the sacristy, Mr. Foxwell said:
"It seems to me that in France art takes something

of the place religion holds with us."

Bancroft nodded; it wasn't the first time that Mr.
Foxwell's insight had rather surprised him.
On leaving the church tliey just noticed the Chambre

des Notaires side by side with the old fort, which is now
a soldier's barracks. Fortress, church and law court,
how much of life centers in these three!

The afternoon was spent chiefly in hard driving. It
was a long way to Brianson and they had lingered in
Embrun. Instead of driving at twenty-five miles an
hour, Bancroft drove at forty and had little time for
talking.

The sun was near its setting when they got in front of
Briangon and saw perched high above them the famous
mountain town, the highest town in France. As they
came nearer, they noticed that all the mountain peaks
about it were fortified. Brian?on is a great frontier for-
tress—with Metz and Strasbourg and Belfort the great-
est fortress in the worid. It had grown cold, and witff-
out asking leave Bancroft stopped the car and got out
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a rug snd wrapped it about his companion's legs and
feet. He couldn't help doing it as tenderly as possible.
He turned rapidly and went round the car to climb in
again. Neither spoke; they did not even look at each
other.

Miss Jenny, indeed, was a little vexed to find an un-
expected thrill in what was after all, a mere courtesy,
she said to herself, and Bancroft felt embarrassed, as
if tne act had been too palpable an avcwal.
As the car gathered speed, he felt he must say some-

thing to bring feeling down to normal levels.

"Victor Hugo was bom in BesanQon," he said; "he
should have been bom here—a fit birthplace for a great
poet, a hawk's eyrie in a mountain pass, with snows and
rocky peaks against the sky."

He looked at her with Studied carelessness; but his
heart contracted violently, for in the rosy light her face
was transfigured, and he was seized with emotion on
realizing how lovely she was—every way desir-
able. . . .



CHAPTER VIII

T OVE should be studied as the botanist studies fruit
trees

;
each particular specimen differs from every

othe. but all follow general laws of growth; the seedmay be planted or may take root by chance; in sunshine
and warmth the leaves bourgeon and thrill into flower

the fSt " ^""^ °''°''°"''y' P*'^' ^y P«tal. revealing

Thotigh neither of them was at all aware of it, both
Bancroft and Miss Foxwell were rapidly approaching
a pomt which m the future would stand as a landmark
As soon as they were settled in the hotel, Mr Fox-

well took his daughter for a stroll up the steep streets-
a great fort crowned the peak on which the town was
bmit; but soldiers were posted to prevent them goine
beyond a certain point. The town, they decided, wiw
quamt out uninteresting, though the views from it into
the valley below were magnificent.

Miss Jenny concluded that the interest everywhere
came through Bancroft; it was all dull and stale with-
out him, she felt; yet took herself to task for the ob-
session.

•Tm always thinking about him," she said to herself-
but I don t care for him at all; he excites me, and what
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he says to me moves me because I've never heard any-
one talk so before, but that isn't caring."
The thought dawned on her for the first time that

he was perhaps a great man, might do great things; it
fluttered her to deeper interest.

Meanwhile as soon as his work was done and his
dinner eaten, Bancroft sat in judgment on himself.

rh.s must stop," he said decisively, as if talking toa third person, "right here; it's all nonsense-and bad
nonsense, he added quickly ; "you've not seen a generous
sweet instinct in her; she'- just young and pretty and
rather clever and desirable and that's all; she says her-
se f she s a 'climber' like her mother, and if you let your-
self go, you II get snubbed for your pains. Now don't
be a fool; don't sit here reading; that'll mean thinking
of her, like holding a savory dish under the nose of ahungry man

;
get out to a cafe and talk or flirt ; do some-

thing and don t think, and to-morrow see how well you
canjrive and leave these society insects to prey on each

But good resolutions, even when they are acted on
have sometimes the very opposite effect to what is in-
tended Bancroft went out and wandered from cafe to
cafe; he soon noticed that when he talked about art and
P^tor, or even about the natural beautv of the place
the French grocermen were at a loss what to say; they
affected some interest, it is true, felt vaguely annoyed
that their ignorance should be divined; but that was all
English shopkeepers, on the other hand, would have
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been proud of their indifference, regarding art and es-
pecially poetry as something childish and contemptible.

Later, he turned into a cafe-chantant and heard some
risky songs and saw some posturing that did not even
interest him. The amusements were tiresome to yawn-
ing; he preferred to go out and walk along the side of
the steep ravine that led up the pass, and listen to the
mountain torrent. He soon reached the watershed; then
he turned and walked back to the hotel, while the moon,
which had risen like a great pink ball through the mist,
was now floating, primrose pale, in the purple south. He
would not think, but every time his vagrant thought ran
back to her, he was conscious of a thrill of pleasure and
ho had to pull himself up with an effort, "like a dog,"
he said to himself angrily, "running to a bone."

/hat evening Mr. and Mrs. Foxwell had a talk. Mrs.
Foxwell had noticed the growing interest the pair seemed
to take in each other, had noticed, too, tlat Bancroft
stopped the car to put a rug about her daughter, and the
mere fact that it was all done in silence filled the wily
matron with suspicion. She determined to put an abrupt
end to the affair. She knew her husband extremely
well, knew that if she said anything about Jenny all his
sympathies would be enlisted in the giri's defense. It
was characteristic of her that she chose her time and
mode of attack cleverly. It was in their bedroom where
they had gone very soon after dinner.

"What do you think of Mr. Bancroft?" she remarked,
as if puzzled.
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"I like him," replied Mr. Foxwell; "I shouldn't be
surprised if he did something big. He has ability, knows
a good deal and talks well."

"It would be a pity, wouldn't it, Henry, if he were to
fall in love with Jenny?"

"I don't think Jenny's likely to care for him," replied
Mr. Foxwell slowly.

"It isn't that," insisted Mrs. Foxwell, "Jenny's all
right; she has the very man she wants in Lord Faver-
shall; but don't you think it would be wise to give Mr.
Bancroft a hint, tell him she's engaged?"
"But is she?" queried Mr. Foxwell; "she didn't ac-

cept Favershall, did she?"

"He's asked her to marry him," Mrs. Foxwell per-
sisted, "and when a girl like Jenny doesn't say 'no,' she
means 'yes.'

"

"That's probably true," said Mr. Foxwell doubtfully,
having heard or read something of the sort.

"If I were you," the lady went on, "I'd give Mr. Ban-
croft a hint; it's only fair to him."

"It would seem impertinent of me wouldn't it?" re-
plied Mr. Foxwell, a little reluctantly. "Not that I mind
that," he added with the quick instinct of the man of
action to run towards the unpleasant thing to be done,
and not away from it. "When should I do it? Is
there any hurry?"

"I'd take any opportunity," she said; "the sooner the
better."

"Would Jenny wish me to?" demurred the father;
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"she doesn't like to be interfered with any more than
I do."

"Would I ask you to do anything," exclaimed Mrs.
Foxwell with an injured air, "if I didn't know that it

was what Jenny wanted?"

"Oh, all right then," replied Mr. Foxwell ; "I'll do it

as well as I can," and at once dismissed the matter from
mind as decided.

The drive from Brian;on to the great pass des Lau-
teict« was all dominated to the young pair by their good
resolutions. Jenny took refuge in talking about the

scenery; Bancroft tried again and again for miles to

drive his car to an inch, here over a leaf, there over a
small pebble; but whenever he forgot his resolve for a

moment, his eyes stole back to her. When she first came
out and sat beside him he was thrilled ; she was new to

him—always new ; he noticed with a throb that her dress

outlmed her figure, discovered its exquisite symmetry.
He had often admired her vaguely, from the natty blue

motor bonnet fringed with lace, which set off the auburn
hair, down to her little daintily-shod feet. But now her

person as a whole was rr.vealed to him; the daily com-
panionship had taught him every line and curve of her

body. He could hav?, shut his eyes and drawn the little

ear and the exquisite rhythm of neck and throat. With-
out looking at her he could have modeled the small

bust and girlish slight waist, the little hands, the wrist

in which you could hardly see the tiny bone. He was
suddenly astonished by the thousand ways her figure
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appealed to him and held him. "I made up my mind "

ihZ^f tu^\ "T^"^
°'' *"= P™P''"quity that broughthem further? The road wound steadily „p to th™loop after loop of it took them h.gher tin they imeTn"

'

patches of snow and then a continuous field of it wh" endges bankmg the muddy road; a small plateau a barewooden hut or two and they were on the top of Le passThey could look down the valley they had left and (Tn

tTemT 7 ^^r
'"" "- '° ^^'°^^^^'^^othem, the valley of the Romanche. They had lost the

t\l"'
'"' "^'""^"^ '° '^^''^" '"-n^^ce; the seen Jva^^ut^them was Alpine, wintry; .ith its own wiMS

On the left hand a great peak, the staves of it ,n t„speak, all black, the furrows and crevasses of tfi.ld nw.th snow and the top of it lost in threateninglLy

idd nb°" M-' "f " ^^^' '''"°"- ''^ should 'h^f
. dden by rollmg cloud-masses ; before them a valley run-mng down through shelving fields of snow
Almost without a word they got into the car again

threer ?/""= '°"" *' ^'"P^ ^^ *«= «"' twfo;th^ m..es the scenes, was wild, repellant in bleaknessbut as the snow receded up the mountains, the impres-Z ""^'' 7"^ ^" ^^" - -°°*>y and noisTleShat one seemed to be floating down the valley, and the"npress.on of downward drifting was suggested inevil!
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ably by the fact that the mountains on either hand seemed
to grow higher and higher. And they were growing
higher rapidly, for the car was descending nearly two
thousand feet every half hour; soon they passed into
summer, sunshine about them and the song of birds and
the music of falling waters, scene after scene of chang-
ing loveliness.

It was as if nature had determined at length to Tuike
a masterpiece. The valley gradually narrov/ed to a
gorge more magnificent than that of Daluis. There, after
all, were only cliffs and great hills, but here in the High
Alps were giant mountains draped always in snow, rocky
Eastions and precipices of thousands of feet, waterfalls
of such height that the stream before it reached the
ground drifted into veils of mist and vanished in the
viewless air. One mountain of incomparable majesty
towered twelve or thirteen thousand feet up to the left

and was gradually seen to be rather a range than a moun-
tain, giving with every turn of the road new views. Now
they were under the shadow of it and the mounUins on
the opposite side had drawn threateningly closer and
they were running through deep gloom. A swing round
a comer and they were in hot sunshine and the bright

green slopes of the mountain on the one hand were bal-

anced by a precipice on the other crowned with funeral
plumes of pine.

Three quarters of the way down a tapping on the

glass brought Bancroft to a standstill. Mr. and Mrs.
Foxwell wanted to get out and move about and enjoy
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the view. The daughter joined ,hem and aU walked

peel UwT't u'' r' ''''"'' °^ ^'^-"speech tawdo-. Half an hour later they had got in aeain-nd were running down almost in the valley whe^
"

Knt f°:f'
'° ^ '''"'''' """^^ -'° the roa" Jh

S n I
"'"'"" ^"'' "'"= "«' ™°"'ent was pas.t and on ,he straight road leading to the plain.

^

saved it" Zr°
^"''•" "'"^ ^'" ^°''-'="' "'hat yousaved ,t. For a moment the steering didn't bother him

tS eve T^"t
''"'«'' ^' ''''• -™ehoror othetheir eyes met and got entangled. All his pent u„ ,rf

"oVrhiirh"'^ 'r
^"'' ^" '^'-^^ ^^^- ^^

-ply held each other as i^ they coll 'nL leparTt^Suddenly a jerk on his hands recalled Bancroft to h'"drmng and he bent over the wheel, giving him2 : h

Wetand? T '" '^'" ""-^ ^''^" he came on thelevel and drove home the accelerator, he was still thrnh!
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CHAPTER IX

'pHEY stopped for lunch in a commonplace little

.1 ITL tr^""'' ^°"'« "'Oisans/Bancrof

with a railway station opposite it. and everything as

tTe aiiinr^r " ^°"''' "•= '™<^-'' bZ;v^e all full of he dnve and Mr. and Mrs. Foxwell bothcanie to Bancroft before they went into the hotel, thank-

leTf TheiM ' "T
'"" " ^'^ "" "-« "-"f"'

lo^kL ,. . :^- J""''
'^'•' "°"''"8 ""d avoided^kmg at h.m wh.Ie Bancroft apologized for the com-mon „odern.ty of the hotel. The three went into lun^hand Bancroft took his meal on the porch by himself A„h^r later Mr. Foxwell came toZ and'offe::^ him ,

he"2r
""'" """""^

' '''''' •"''• """' "P '"^ "-e."

Bancroft thanked him and the talk began with s dis-

"Gre'n'br
'°

T'"'
'"^^ ^'"""'' ''"^ ^^ «"' nigtt.Orenoble, surely," said Bancroft

kJ tr'^ •" '° '°"'"" "^' euide bock," said Mr

the hi' " ':
'" '"' "- ' *'"•'" ^"0 while gettTnithe book ne glanced quizzically at the pile of pack^"fand said with a certain dry humor:
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wcm"o"
:'' '^"""" '°°''"'

" ''"""°"' '°^ '^'^ ^«"'*'"

s tlnnkmg of wr.tmg to ask him ,o join us-Jenny's^ona, I mean; he's rather a ni.:e fellow, but whe.hehe 11 come or not and when, I don't kno^ "

Jh ,T"^-'
""'"• ^''^•''-^^"ything perfectly cas-

cr n that 7 ','
="' """ ''''"^"''- " -™ '"Ban-croft that he d.sclosure was intentional, and the inten-on was disclosed in the quick glance Mr. Foxwell sud-denly threw at him.

Dancroft was glad that Mr. Foxwell saw nothing

g
dder st.ll that -e was nothing to see. He did nofeel an emofon: r -idn't matter to him a bit, he saWto h.mself. He could have laughed, and in fact d dsm.ewuhan.used astonishment. He might have g^ ss d

iirnSLr^hr"'^^''^'^-"-----^^
Mr Foxwell went on looking at his guide book andmakmg casual remarks, all of which Bancroft answered

"I don't mind a bit," was the song in him. "She'sn th.ng to me, thank God. It was only the senses after
all. So shes a chmber' too, and means to be UdyFavershall

; good luck to her !" ^
"I think it would be better to stop at Grenoble," he
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"there's a good hotel there

answered a question quietly;
and much to see "

totL'Ilf f°^"'
'''''''' " *° *"= •>-'' ='«-. He said

findS^Lr^Ct"' ~-^'— are always

thalTe"'' ""v
''t'"=^PP^='^^d when Bancroft noticedthat the sunshine had paled and the wind grown co d

"Doe"s°°^ ^^ "r*"' *= "l"-*'- "ad come to ht-'Ooes she love this lord?"
= i" nun.

"Yes," was the incrediL' answer

hefrtT^'/^T
""'^''"'^^

•'^e^" t° fo™ about hisheart First he shrugged his shoulders.

Whatisittome?"hethought-thpn."T*' -^ ,

He was so young and liked Mr. Foxwell so much thathe never questioned the fact An older man, e^en if heh^ accepted the statement, would have regarded « oslight importance, would have said •

=° « « of

"She does not care for Lord Favershall now, but forme and would have redoubled his eflForts to ;i„ her •
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S so''' rt
^^''^^^-"«"^y. too- Could a womanmrt so? The little demon!

In half an hour the uneasiness about his heart had

mto the road calhng himself names, cursing his weak-ne s and fatu.ty, all the pride in him revolting against

st.U^ f^m-pam that grew to aching and sickness. .

Tm!' .V°
"""' *^^ '^^^ '" °"^" to «i" the pain.Th,s was he same shallow woman who would k^ a

throttgh her fault-her mother's daughter, who would

fZ\ Tk° '" "*" ^"'^ "° ^"""t her body as wellSuddenly he began to realiae that his pain was not to bemastered m th.s way. Dwelling on her, thinking of heVconjunng up her beauty, recalling the love-promise ofher eyes-all sharpened the ache to agony
He must get hold of himself, he said, or they would

ttr trr. ^'^^ ""^^ '^'^ nothing-„'onTtf

heL u^f I'
" "°""'' ^ ^"^ t^^te in his mouth;he had b.tten the agar again and again till all his mouthwas bmer w.th .t He found a simile in the thi"g

ou'ti;rLre?''^^^^'''"^*'^^'----''eitse^
He went in and found a bedroom, in order to washh.s mouth. He ended by putting water on h s hidtoo; h,s very brain was on fire, blazing with anger andpam, sharpened by self-contempt. Suddenly he "uthrough ks hand the cold of the marble slab of the wash-
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ng stand, ••imust be like that," he said to hiimelf, and

lie lifted his head he was better.
* * '

'

th!?' ?."!!" ""' ^'^^'^ ^^ ''"^"A" thin"^ pass;*.s wretchedness will pass too. Yesterday or^eTy
before it was not; to-morrow or next month or year it

o? lUur'^J-^'"-". ?' *°"«''* °^ '"^ *--''°^ne

fr,^ r ^''T'
''"'' P''"""^ '"°"S''t W"> to a better

Zl T';'"'
^* ""-^^ ""^ "^ean to excuse her.

told me thi h
""' *° """""' """^ ~"W =•>« '"'vet^d me tha she was engaged? It would have seemedke a warmng-impertinent. She was quite right Tot

mterest for feeling. It will be all right soon."
Suddenly a knock came to the door and the waitertold him that the Foxwells were ready
Oh, just say," he replied quickly, "that you foreot to

L^fundT/"''"- ^^^--"Pnow^LLTrUoe round m five minutes."
And in five minutes he was at the door, as he thought

ine car, all smiles; seemed to enjoy her praise of th.

surprised that observant young woman.

what have I done or said? Nothing." Her nride wLeven quicker to take offense than hi!; Far bettl.C
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Bancroft she knew how much her eyes had confessed;
to have her confession of liking ignored was intolerable.
Her anger soon became cool indifference. In half anhour she was frozen to contempt. It was as if an un-
timely winter had blasted all the tender buds of spring
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CHAPTER X

gANCROFT never knew how he drove for the nex«" fifty miles; he watched the road and steer«l^car w.th concentrated attention. He didn" d 're ?, ^k

- on d.v.-n, ::;rH^ isrZhCveSnSt

to turn to fhe .eft A qikS^ce ItThe
' "' "^

^ that , was the tum^in, aSh^tt t TrCr"n looking at the post his eyes passed over her fte' t
had^to make some excuse for his silence and pr^cu!

"We have a long way to get to Grenoble to-ni^hfHe^confessed miserably. "I hope I'm not '^HW^ftio

if IJr°°'' fu 'f""^
'""^"^ '° ™"=trict his heart as

i^"aX"n ^e SL^UT "ir r>

^

He though, and he seemed^n:S,J,tl'iri'
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be^he .V 71T "' °"" """ "'' "^^ "'°"8ht wouldbe the chief dev.l to torment him in the future He d Hnot speak again for a long time

someJ,""r H TT."'
^'"^ ^'^"^' ''' '^^ ^-^ her didsomethmg ,o help h,s cause with Miss Foxwell. The

riuc7rarB''""*;°^^'
*°"^'' ^•'<= -^^d not practSd

L in hf . "^"^ r"^ '^^ '^''"Sht a look of suiler-ng m h.s face which set her thinking. At once herthoughts went to her mother. But no herTnth
couldn't have spoken to him; she had never' lefh^rtm

athefdid"^'"''
"°"""'^ "^^^ -«» t° Wm H,^father did go out to see him, but her father loved herwas discretion .tself-in a flash she dismissed that Themystery was insoluble on her side

W^he^nS"' l'''
^^""°'' ''^'' remembered.'

Shi^??Scrrix;tiXrof

thus,ast.c and a good deal cf money. "
. . wa bou^dt

athtude began to be mitigated by a certain pity for hL
I^ZZf'Z ^"*

T'""'
'" *° '"^''^ ^- '"differed

attitude perfectly gentle and natural. Looking at his setface she admitted now that it was very resofute a sortof attractive ugiiness. she said to herseW. very ^Me IS
los
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I

Pmnitog end >,o«M male ht, d,„.i„„ ™ "" *»P-

* * * * ' *

sJoK" ThV'
''"•=' °' ^""""'^ ^""^'y before

^.^eJt::;-rj:^rt^--^
mg h.s horn the gate in front opened ;nd Ba7c oft ,m

the road^ Before he had time to think what the «-
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planation was a train came round the bend to the right
at full speed, not fifty yards away from him. Instinc
lively, quicker than thought, he acted; lifting his foot
from the brake, he pressed home the accelerator, and
the car sprang forward. As he felt the car start, he
seized M.SS Foxwell by the shoulders with his left hand
and dragged her roughly behind him and held her there
in sp,te of her resistance. The same second the car
struck the barrier with a crash of breaking wood and thenng of smashed glass; once clear, Bancroft pushed the

JliS^r'
='^'"' ='"'' '<=" y^ds beyond the barrier

guided the car to the side of the road and brougi.t it to
a standstill. Not till then did he let go of Misf Jenny,
but as soon as he freed her, she cried indignantly •

How dare you; oh, how dare you?"
Without a word he stepped past her and got down to

ione xiV'A J'"'
^'' astonishingly little damage

done^ He had had great lamps put on m front, and the
brackets made very strong, and these lamps and brackets
and the wheelguards had sustained the greater part of
the shock; the hea^7 wooden upper bar of the gate, when
breakmg, had caught the glass in front of him, and shat-
tered ,t and bent the thick brass rods supporting the
roof

;
but that seemed all the mischief. The next m<^

ment Mr. Foxwell had joined him.

"Are you hurt?" he asked.

"Not much," said Bancroft shortly, remembering that
he had distinctly seen the wood come against the glass
and the long, white splinter which had gone into his
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shoulder. He hadn't flinched or avoided it, because shewas behmd h m. He suddenly realized that his shoulderwas paining him. Mr. Foxwell cried

:

•By God, that was a near shave I I thought the trainwould just catch the back part of the car-a„ extra c^topa,„t would Have done it. Thanks to you none ot

The explanation was at hand: the twelve-year-old girlm he gate-house was startled by Bancroft's whistle andseeing the car. thought the six o'clock train had ^s dand opened the gates. The noise of the lever bfough

had dtriTt'
""* ™-' -"- -ing what his cW

threw the ,;
''"''"""^ '"^^^ '"e train was just due, hehrew the lever over and closed the barrier, but too late

ofthem, overflowing with explanations and apologiesYou must have come in the venr second thT gatewas opened/- he said; "as I heard the click I jum^dback from the kitchen and threw the lever in aiir'
Ictte off the fire, because the water was boiling over
I don t know what to say; I am very sorry. If I „ere
"

''Oh t°H
:? '? '" '"' ''"^' ^"*-^'- -^ P0-"Oh, that doesn t matter," said Mr. Foxwell; "I guess

hap^'n"'"'
'° "' "' '°"' '°""^' ''"' -cidents will

By thh time Mrs. Foxwell had jointed the group, and
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seiiing Bancroft's left hand, and pressing it between both
of hers, she cried :

"How splendid of you, Mr. Bancroft; how perfectly
splendid I I shut my eyes. I said to myself, 'My bad
uck come at last; I hope I sha'n't be disfigured, but
killed outright.' I felt sure we should be caught by the
tram

:
,t was touching us. I had no idea the car could

smash through that great gate as if it were a,match "

All this time Miss Foxwell stood apart, with her head
shghtly averted, as if she took no interest in the scene
Agam Mr. Foxwell spoke, and this time his voice

seemed to Bancroft to come from some distance.
"Are you sure you're not hurt ?"

"My shoulder's .touched," said Bancroft, and he lifted
his right hand, because he was conscious of some warmth
on It, and, as he did so, both Mr. Foxwell and "he saw
that It .was red—streaming with blood.
"Good God," cried Mr. Foxwell, supporting him.

you re wounded."

"Nothing much," repeated Bancroft, for he saw Jenny
had turned and come to his side; "not worth talking
about," he added strongly, though at the same time he
felt as If thefoad were moving up and down under him
in waves like the sea.

With quick decision Mr. Foxwell helped him into the
httle cottage, and, with the aid of the guardian's wife
soor. stripped off his coat, and discovered a great jagged
wound, made by the splinter all along the top of his
shoulder; a bit of.the falling glass, too. had cut his head,
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n
In a few minutes some hot water and a handkerchiefbound round under hi, chin pu, the head right buuSwound .n the shoulder wa, serious and bled p^fu^^vdont thmk you'll be able to drive." «.id Mr. "

''

Gr noblerirw " "' 'V '" ^" » ''''"'*-^ ^^O"'urenoDle? How far are we from it?"
"Six miler," said the railway man; "but I've no tele

croft "a„;
" '°"" ™""'' "" *°""d," said Ban-

n asi,;
' iTaT ' f" °' "=""' '" ""^ '"e car

we.r:!j^t;",e:^S;:'::j^;j"'veiustas
blood letting'll do me good!"

^'^ ^"'^ ""«

Mis, Foxwell could not help seeing that he wa, maleng hght of the matter for her sake; but. stra„« „ ^J"t was too conventional an attitude to impreTs^r Z'«pected more than ordinary things from m Lay,

nX;"rtfhermr"------"^^^
They bound up the jagged .wound. Mr. Foxwell takingcare, first of .11. to pull out ... ,he little sliverj wSbut It was plain, from the flow of blood »!,,»

^'
lew mmutes, the gapmg cut would have to be sewn un

."znft„^"-^-------.Brcr:^t

in ;;^;S^::''"=-'''="'^-'"P-He ladies

"Btst can you drive?" .aid Mr. Foxwell. "I could eas-
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1 think It would be wiser " —'J ren,

Bancroft nodded, -smiling.

Mr. Foxwell hurried M.a'. and Miss Foxwell into thecar. and came back to help bancroft.
In five minutes they had started with Mr P„ n

seated beside Bancroft, in Miss nt:"j. .Wde

Tore thr^hi. r"
"""'" "' "•" """^ '""'y ''™ve "P betore the hotel. In ten minutes more Mr. Foxwell hav

Z T^^'T '"'° "" °*" h-^'. had harthe I;

'TO rignts, he had helped Bancroft to bed too anH »,,»a doctor to see him. After washing the llrn^'pSting m a dozen stitches, the doctor declarrrf .h,.

T

would answer for his patient.
"' '''

"He's young, and very strong." he said ",n^ .i,
wound is a clean one. It will proUbly kmt ^nI fit
.mention, and i„ a short tin^e^he. be^^s"'::" Is^S
hlnH " f"' "^ '"'''" '°^"'" ^"d he held up hishands, "my aid wouldn't have been needed "

^

Can I drive the car to-morrow?" asked Bancroft.No, no, cned the doctor, laughing; "that's too soon.

Ill
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You certainly mustn't drive to-morrow; I don't think
there will be any wound fever; you are so strong thai
perhaps there won't even be much of a rise in tempera-
ture, but you must give the flesh a day or two to heal at
the very least. Meantime, eat very lightly, drink noth-
ing mtoxicatmg, sleep as much as you can, and in themommg I'll come again," and with that he took his leave
After assuring Bancroft that they were not in a hurry

and that he must not excite himsel' about getting up or
gomg on, and thanking him again warmly for his ex-
traordmary presence of mind. Mi. Foxwell left his pa-
tient to sleep, and went down to the ladies.
His report was a good one, but, to his surprise, neither

of them seemed at first to realize that Bancroft had
saved all their lives. It was Mr. Foxwell who made it
plain to them that nothing but extraordinary speed of
instinctive action could possibly have saved them from
destruction.

"Not one chauffeur in a thousand would have been
in ume he declared. "When I saw the engine come
round the comer I thought it was impossible to save us.
I didn t know what could be done. But. before I could
even think, the car was moving forward, and the smash
came, and even then," he added, "if the gate hadn't
given, the car would have been struck, because the traincame on that line of rails. The accident might have
been a dreadfu^ one, and would have been, with almost
any other chaiiaeur. We owe E..icroft our lives."

XI2
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'Dear fellow,'" cried Mrs. Foxwcll, "I do hope he's
not much hurt

; h- looked very white, I thought."
"He's lost a lot of blood," said Mr. Foxwell; "his

clothes were saturated
; but he'll be all right soon. He

talks about being well enough to drive to-morrow, but
that's absurd. Even the doctor says he must not think
of driving before the flesh has begun to knit, and that'll
take two or three days."

Miss Foxwell scarcely asked any questions. She
wanted to know whether he was in much pain, and that
was all. Of course she had realized almost immediately
that when Bancroft had seized her so roughly and had
thrown her behind him, he had done it simply to shield
her. But as yet she didn't know what to say to him;
she didn't feel sped

.
ly grateful, but then she never did

feel what she vras expected to feel. After all it v,^s in
saving his own life that he had saved theirs. Even her
father's high opinion of Bancroft had not much effect on
her; it only confirmed her own judgment. Anyone
could see, she thought, that he was extraordinary; a few
hours before he was more than extraordinary to her—
much more. No act of courage alone or of lightning-
quick resolution would put him back on his f'rone.

Naturally enough the accident and Banc: ft's action
were di.^cussed and rediscussed by them twenty times
before they went to bed. Death had come very close to
them, and that consciousness is exciting.

"3



CHAPTER XI

XI^HEN *he Foxwells met next morning at early

J
' breakfast they wouldn't help talking about what

they ought to do. They felt ihat something was re-
quired of them, and, to 'do them 'justice, they did nof
seek to evade the obligation. Mr. Foxwell reported, that
Bancroft had some fever and could not get up What
were they to do for him? Something must be done a
once, he thought. After all, he had saved their lives;
there was no doubt about that.

"What would he like?" asked Mrs. Foxwell
'The hundred thousand dollars he gambled to win"

mterrupted Jenny casually.
'

"Oh, that's too much," cried Mrs. Foxwell; "it's a for-
tune; ten thousand would be plenty."

"Is that how you rate our lives, mother," laughed
Jenny, three thousand dollars apiece? It's not lavish "

Ut your father judge," retorted Mrs. Foxwell tartKHe knows better what would be expected of us; I'm
sure I don't care how you decide." And she swept out
ot the room.

When the father and daughter were left alone Mr.
i-oxwell began meditatively:

"A hundred thousand is a good deal of money, but I
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don't know that it's too .much
; Jbut you mustn't get in

love with hiri, Jenny, even though he !has saved your
life—that would be silly."

^^

"I was just thinking," replied his daughter quietly,

"that I must be very hard-hearted; for what he did
hasn't altered my opinion of him a little bit. I suppose
i;m very matter-of-fact. I love to see things and people
just as they are I don't want to fool others, nor be
fooled; I don't want 'to win by accidents, and I don't
mean others to 'win by accidents, if I can help it. Real
values are what I want, every time. T'm not your daugh-
ter for nothing," and she studied his face, to note the
eifect of her flattery.

Her father smiled with deep amusement ; her declara-
tion of faith was his, and he'loved the sense of intimate
kinship her confession gave him.

"Now, father, about his reward," Jenny went on,
"don't you see, you dear old daddy, that if I had been
going to repay him, I'd never have thought of asking you
to do it; for I'd have meant giving him a great deal more
than your old hundred thousand dollars—see

!"

Again the father grinned with pleasure.

"But, as I don't intend to pay him, why you must, and
liberally; give him his heart's desire," she added a little

bitterly, "and then we'll all be content."

"All right, dear. I'll do as you say, at once, some time
to-day. The car'll be ready to-morrow, and there's no
sense in putting off a decision once taken."

Jenny nodded, smiling, and went to her room, con-
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gn.tubtmg herself that she had done right all the way
t ugh. There was just a little curiosity deep down in

of money he so much wanted. "Will he make himselffree
? she wondered, with real excitement stirring at her

Lrw!y
'^""^ "°' '-'' ''^"^^-"^ *^' ' -- "-dt

The family spent the morning as usual, walking abouthe street, shoppmg; in the afternoon the father gave

; nv toor
'° '": "''"*• '^""'^ ^"- F°-ellTnd

Jenny took a car and drove about to see the sighls
AtMmner they met again, and Mr. Foxwell had to re-port that Bancroft absolutely refused to take the hun-dred thousand dollars.

"He's not funning," he went on, "he's serious. He's

eled it' *Vh ;•
'*.;"'' '^ '" '""-^ "'"'"^ -<^ hasn'tearned >t That s the sort of fool he is. There are notmany of em m the world-thank God- or where should

He's h JTt " °^ '"" °''"'' ''"' "^^^^ '"«=' 'em-

a sort f^ J T. "" "P ^^''"'*' '"" '*'= ^-^n «=a sort of shock. 1 don't like unselfishness, so-called orany kmd of highfaiutin sentiments that prevents a Lntakmg care of himself."

Mrs. Foxwell quickly resigned herself

,^i"'-'7T' -

' "'°"'''" '^^ "'''^- '"^"-Sging her shoul-
ders, and there's an end of it."

Miss Foxwell was silent, because much puzzled
Why won't he take it?" she asked herself in vain.

I Id
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"If he's not tied, why did he act so to me? If he is tied,

money'd help him."

The problem interested her the more as she realized

that it was more complex than she had imagined. But
she didn't find the solution—it was given to her.

Next morning they were all astonished by the news
that Bancroft had come downstairs, and was now in the

restaurant ordering his breakfast.

"Let's go down," said Mrs. Foxwell, "and have him
eat with us; that'll be a greater reward to him than
money."

Her daughter looked at her in wonder ; social gener-

osity was not exactly Mrs. Foxwell's weak point. What
was her motive?

They all greeted Bancroft warmly.

"May we sit aown and keep you company, dear Mr.
Bancroft?" cooed Mrs. Foxwell, in her contralto middle

tones, long ago praised as her sweetest ; "we're so glad

to see you up again."

Bancroft only bowed.

"Do you feel well?" interrupted Jenny, for she was
really shocked to see how pale he was.

"Perfectly well, thank you," said Bancroft. "You are

all too kind to me. I hope we're going on to-day," he
added. "The fresh air and brisk movement would do
me more good than lying in bed, absorbing tisanes."

But Mr. Foxwell and Miss Foxwell were both against

it, and, when they found out that Bancroft was not to

eat even fish till the next day, though the little fever had

"7
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JJfta biddtag B.«„„ ,„,„„ a ,.^ „„ j.__^

fascinatine nlace with »!,<, .
urcnoDie a most

anri fl,» * •
^ «^^** mountains all about it

see, IS not able to join us at once; he wires me w» »
expect to see him in Dijon next MonCr;" hTt Jves^^four whole days, doesn't it?"

"at gives us

When her mother mentioned Lord Favershall she diH.tw.th such evident intention that MissC/ oot ea e

rSa:;^!^- -Xt iii?1Lo. Kavershal, were the most^rdi^f^^H- ^thl
•'Do you know Lord Favershall?" she couldn't heloaskmg him in her astonishment. ^

"No," Bancroft replied casually; "he left OxfnrH tt,,-yea. l.efore I went up; he had I greatt^^^
athlete.^he won the three-mile race, I believe. That's
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about all I know about him. You said, I think," he
added, turning to Mr. Foxwell, "that he v.-as very tall."

"Yes," replied Mr. Foxwell ; "six feet one, I believe."
At once the whole plot was clear to Jenny.
"Another of mother's tricks," she said to herself. "I

ought to have guessed it. But how did she manage to
rope father in, I wonder? That's what put me oflf the
track. But, even so, he had no business to believe the
lie."

Her anger against her mother quickly turned to a
sort of amused maliciousness. Lord Favershall would
not come for three or four days ; she would show her
mother how much could be done in tTiat time, and Lord
Favershall might perhaps regret he nadn't come at once.
An impish self-will and coquetry sprang to life in the
girl, founded, as they so often are, on deep, honest feel-
ing. Bancroft had been ill-treated, she felt. "I'll make
him take that money," she resolved; "and I'll be jusf as
sweet as honey to him, besides, and make mamma wish
she hadn't interfered."

At the same time, though deep down in her was a
sort of unacknowledged joy, she was surface angry with"
Bancroft still for believing anything against her; it

seemed the height of disloyalty even to doubt her. She
was simply determined now, in high spirits, to make them
all dance to her playing; she never asked herself the
reason of her happy excitement.

Strangely enough her second thoughts confirmed her
resolutions, though they were not so reasonable. She
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had lost the first feeling of perfect confidence in Baa-croft For a little while she had looked up to him »somethmg wonderful, but, sine, his change of mannedshe had set herself resolutely against him. "He onlywants me," she had said to herself, "as any young manwants almost any girl. He'd make me miserable afTer-ward, and h,s imperious ways would be intolerable, unlesshe loved me with all his heart, and he doesn't. Ther^

IS no great passion, no deep devotion, in him; no trusteven or hed never have believed that lie. Why didn'ihe ask me straight out about it ?.. .

^

h
J" T "''"' ''''" «°°^ ^"'^ '^'°"e; it will not do

whll IT ^"' *' '"" '" L°"''°" ^"d -t Court,whKh she has made up h r mind to play as a connection

,..n h!
'"'"'"^ *"' ^^""°ft should take the

found Jenny m a new mood. Very reticent, as a ruleshe was now rather talkative, and paid Bancroft compll:ments with a freedom very unusual to her
"Grenoble," she said to him, "has every advantage«cept that you were not with us. and the consC"

.s one seems to have seen nothing. I'm sureXpassed house, and churches without noticing them and

.We2?^^^
'''' "'-'' ''-' ^-'^ ''-e'-de'verj

He smiled.

"There are things to see at Grenoble," he said, "but
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not many. There is a crypt under an old church on the

other side of the river, with little columns in it of the

tenth century, showing that pagan art was never entirely

forgotten. Part of the Palace of Justice, too, is interest-

ing, and there are several things you should see in the

Museum."

"There, I knew it I" she exclaimed, with a comic air of
utter consternation. "And we've missed it all."

"No, no," he cried. "I'm quite willing to go to the

Museum with you, after lunch, if you care to have me
as a guide."

But they would not hear of it. He must lie down af-

ter lunch, as the doctor had said, and rest, and, later, if

he wished to go out, they'd get a car and take him for a
good airing.

"I don't care about the old Museum," said Jenny; "I
don't believe there's anything in it that you won't be
able to show us in any museum. I'm beginning to

understand," she added, as if to herself, "that it's the
showman makes the show."

In spite of himself Bancroft flushed with pleasure.

That was exactly what deep down in his heart he had
wanted her to realize—that it was he who made things
interesting to her, turned the dull, lifeless facts of reality

into splendid jewels by polishing and faceting them. He
basked in the warmth of her kindness and thought, fool-

ishly enough, that it was the accident and his protection
of her that had brought her to the new frame of mind.
He exaggerated her kindness now, and the meaning of
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.t just as aforcme he had failed to understand the full

h.m ,n a look. He only fel, as if he were walking on aTr.he change from lonely despair to hope and affecfion ^a,'

tions, and sa d he was fit tn »„ u
pronioi-

thino. .„ 1 \. ^ anywhere and do any-thmg, so long as he didn't use his right arm overmuch.



CHAPTER XI

A N hour or two afterward he had persuaded the
^ * Foxwells to start, and, with Jenny beside him
ran out of Grenoble toward the north, along the valley
which is so beautiful that it impressed them even after
all they had seen. There was something homely and
cheerful and loving about the little houses and farms on
either hand; the great mountains were some distance
away, yet near enough to add the magic of variety and
a hint of grandeur to the happy loveliness of the scene
Miss Jenny kn.-w better than to approach her object

directly; she intended to conciliate Bancroft first get
the right atmosphere, so to speak, and then induce him
to accept her father's gift. With this in mind, she began
to talk with an appearance of lively interest, which in-
deed, she felt.

'

"Where are you taking us to-day?" she asked. "What
enchantment will you put on us?"
"Now you're laughing at me," he reproached her.
"No, no," she cried; "I do think you a sort of wiz-

ard " and, as if she had said too much, she broke
off abruptly. "But tell me, please, about to-day-I want
my pleasures threefold, in anticipation, in reality, a.id in
memory. As a little girl I used to say that they were
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best in anticipation; but tlien, anticipation," she added
mernly, "had none of the drawbacks that used to follow
indulgence in sweets."

"There are two wonderful ways," he said, "of reaching
Bourg from Grenoble; but both involve long detours-
one IS by Annegy and its lake, with an excursion to the
foot of Mont Blanc, which would take a couple of days,
or perhaps three; the other is by Chambery to Geneva'
and over Bellegarde and Nantua, to Bourg; I was going
direct, for I understood from Mr. Foxwell that you
wanted to be in Dijon the day after to-morrow."
He couldn't help emphasizing the "you."
"You are always warning me," she said gayly, "against

accepting second-hand knowledge—'only what we see
and learn for ourselves does us any good,' " she imitated
his deeper voice, "and here you are again trusting to hear-
say." Did she emphasize the "again"? He couldn't be
sure. What did she mean?

^^

"You are caught,
" he returned in her own light vein;

"there is still time to go over Chambery to Geneva, and
then to-morrow to pass by Bellegarde to Bourg, and see
the famous church in the afternoon. It only costs twenty-
four hours more. What do you say?"

"Clearly you want us to see Geneva and Bellegard' ,"

she replied. "Am I right ? But why ?"

"Geneva is a dull hole," he replied; "but the drive
over Bellegarde to Bourg takes you through scenery
utterly unlike anything we have seen, and yet in its own
way of a peculiar appeal."
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He couldn't help advocating the longer round ; she was
fascinating to him in her new humour of bright talka-

tiveness with undercurrent of serious feeling; he seemed
to be getting to know her better, and he put conscience to

rest by saying that after all the joy would only be for

three days and later he would be the only one to suffer.

Surely he might steal that much from inexorable fate.

And she, determined to make him happy, humored
him.

"Va for Geneva and Bellegarde," she cried; "we'll

snap our fingers at time!"

"Do you really think we may?" he asked, with delight

threading his anxiety. "Won't your mother be angry?"
"No, no," she laughed ; "tell her how that blue motor-

cap suits her, sets off the fairness of her skin, and she'll

be happy, for one day, at least. You don't know as
much about women as about art, do you?" she rattled

on, "or you'd have won mother long ago. She is in-

clined to like yoL, you know."

"Really?" cried Bancroft. "I thought she disliked me.
But are all women to be won by compliments and flat-

teries?"

"All women love sweets," she said, "and I have known
some men who did not dislike them, particularly if there

was just enough acid added to prevent the sweet from
cloying." And she looked at him slyly, with a wise air

that made him laugh in spite of himself.

"What makes you think your mother might like me?"

MS
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You mustnt ask mc lo betray my sex." .he replied

.m. .ng archly. "I know because I know.- ^
Is It It tuition, or observation?" he laughed

Ja^u'"
'^' *'"' """*• ''"°*^ """8' unconsciously

and observation justifies our feehng and explain, i,You learn from books and women; we learn from our-
selves and men.

"Its the growth interests me," he rejoined. "How dowe grow and why? What helps us, what hinders?"
How strenuous you are," she cried. "Can't you take

life eas, y for even one day ? You're not strong yet
"
!headded for his pallor was still marked and touched he

:: B^rg ?-' " "" "°* '^" "" ""^ ^°" -"' •»^

he r^Ued^°"
'^''* "^* "" ^^"''^ °^ 2™" " '^cre?"

shJtugred'
""' ""= ^""^ °' """^ "»^— fo^^'

"A story."

"What story."

ti„7'!r'r7
°^ " " r"''

""""'^ ='"'' » *°"««n''' devo-
t on, the life story of a princess of the Renaissance- as ory which shows that human nature doesn't alter i'

about Margaret of Bourbon in the church she built andnear her own tomb."

th.'^fV TV^!'".
'^' *"' °" *•«= P°'"' °^ broachingthe subject she had at heart, but felt a certain tensiona resistance m him she hardly liked to affront; alenrh
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she determined to leave her appeal about the money rill

the afternoon and went on with the talk, for the fact
that he might be married, for all she knew, made her
want to learn something more about him, ,-vnd his life
and his views about women. She naturally continued
on the way already opened.

"You are interested in women, in history, and in
books," she said, "but, surely, real living women would
teach you more."

"I'm beginning to think so," he said drolly ; "but fecl-
mg seems to prevent one seeing very clearly, whereas
every now and then in history one comes upon a living
woman whom one can see as one sees the works of a
watch through the glass."

"You wPMld !,.;.e to know her love aflfairs," Jenny de-
clared, "or else you would only see the outside of her.
and you don't get much love in histories."

"True, true," he cried, "we only get the surface
thmgs and probably we men learn nothing about a woman
except when we love her. A magic, tragic way!"
"One would think you had been through it and suf-

fered," she probed, smiling.

"I have not had that luck," he said in a low voice, be-
traying a certain pain which made her heart leap.

"But you must have known girls," she went on, "on
your travels in Germany and Italy rnd France, who
taught you something."

"Not much," he replied. "I'm afraid I'm stupid where
women are concerned; it's the divining spirit one needs.
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As you say, I know more about books and art ax 1
men."

"The other knowledge'li probably come," she said
lightly. "It isn't the sea to drink, you know," she added
laughing; "we're shallov folk, we petticoats."

"There you are," he said, "making a class again ; it's

individuals that count."

"No, no," she retorted, "I think we're shallower than
men; we have fewer interests and no self-engrossing
work."

"All that gives breadth," he argued, "but not depth.
Depth comes from the heart and I think women deeper
than men."

She rewarded him with one of her intent, serious, smil-
ing looks. This was the unexpected sort of thing he
said every now and then that marked him off from other
men to her.

Jenny got a lively impression from that short talk;
it almost convinced her that there was no entanglement
in his life, that his whole change of attitude had come
from her father's telling him that she was engaged to
Lord Favershall. But whenever she thought of it, she
was still impatient with him for having believed the fic-

tion so readily, not at all rerlizing that she herself was
still more than half inclined to believe worse about him
without any evidence whatever.

A little further on, the road began to get more fre-
quented aii.1 the incidents of the driving itself occupied
his atten. jn till they reached Chambery, where they
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'jnched. After lunch and hair an hour's stroll about the
town, the Foxwells came back to the car, which they
found waiting for them with Bancroft at the door.
Mr. Foxwell declared he was not sorry .o stop the

night at Geneva, because he had a long wire to send
to his trainer at Chantilly about some horses, and, when
Mrs. Foxwell realized that, after taking the little round
by Geneva, they would still be in Dijon by the Sunday,
she professed herself content.

Bancroft took the opportunity just before she got into
the mitor rff telling her that he had never seen so pretty
a bonnet; its color suited her exquisitely. To his aston-
ishment she took up the compliment most seriously.

^^

"Do you really think so?" she asked, her eyes alight.
"I've been wondering whether your Oxford blue would
not suit me better than this—Cambridge blue, I think you
call it. It is a little cold, isn't it, whereas the Oxford blue
IS warmer—at least, that's what I feel about it."

"Nothing could suit you better than Cambridge blue
"

said Bancroft. "Your eyes are darker, and it shows
them off."

"You're a flatterer, Mr. Bancroft," she said, smiling
delightedly, "and it's a shame to try and flatter an old
woman. But, seriously, I'm trying to get all your Eng-
lish terms like this of Oxford and Cambridge blue, for
I suppose we shall settle in England afterwards.

'

Mr.
Foxwell is negotiating for a house in Carlton House Ter-
race."

That "afterwards" froze all the light talk on Ban-
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croft's lips and recalled him to himself, as if one had
thrust a knife between his ribs. He helped her into the
carnage, saying to himself: "Will you never remember
you fool!"

'

Before they had driven a hundred yards Jenny felt
that the atmosphere had again altered, and this time
she attributed it to its true cause without hesitation.
"Mother has been saying something again," she said,

and she felt a sinking at heart; she knew, no one better,'
how desperately her mother could fight and how un-
scrupulous she was in choosing her weapons. The next
moment she set her little teeth, for opposition always
had the effect of hardening her determination.

"We'll see," she said to herself, "we'll see"; and at
once cast about to accomplish her object.

"You are looking better since lunch," she said to Ban-
croft; "I think you need cossetting up."

"It sounds delightful," he said; "but I can't accept
it under false pretences; I am feeling quite strong a^nm.
A little blood letting does no harm."
"That reminds me of something," she said, her courage

inciting her to abandon strategy for the direct attack
in which, at any rate, she would learn her difficulties.

"I have a crow to pluck with you; why did you refuse
the money father offered you?"

"I guessed it was your idea," he exclaimed a little

bitterly.

"And what if it were?" she replied; "though, as a
matter of fact, both father and mother proposed to do
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some hmg before I ventured to fix the sum, knowing
exactly what you wanted. But does the fact that I r^membered what you had told me make the proposal dis-
tasteful to you ?

He nodded his head. "Money between us is horrible
to me.

"To me money has no importance," she said, "none
whatever, and want you to take this because it'll please
father and he'll feel easier in his mind. As it is, he
feels under a crushing obligation to you."
"But that's all nonsense," Bancroft answered, "there'sno obligation. I had to try to save my own life- heowes me nothing."

"But you did save our lives," she insisted, "by what
father calls extraordinary quickness, and he is a very
good judge of such a matter, and you saved our lives at
the cost of a good deal of pain to yourself. You might
as well say you would not let us pay the damage to the
car, yet clearly we must."

"The damage to the car is so little that it doesn't mat-
ter. But your father offered me a fortune and I couldn't
take It.

.K^!..'^°'i'''"'*
'^^' ^^ '^''^"'^ ^"^ ^°"fe«= t° himself,

that the offer of the hundred thousand dollars seemed to
him humiliating. He only felt that in some way or other
the acceptance would separate them, and his pride and
his feeling were both in revolt against it.

Jenny persisted. "As it is only a question of amount "
she said, "you have given up the principle. We are
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all agreed that you ought to have compensation, and
the sum that seems large to you is not important to
father. Why not give us the pleasure of feeling that you
have just the minimum you wanted when you gambled at
Monte Carlo and lost?"

"I haven't earned it," he said; "it seems like alms"
'Nonsense," she cried; "you know better than to say

that. Any chauflfeur would have taken it without a
word."

"That's perhaps it," he said; "I'm not 'any chauffeur'
and I don't mean to take it."

"But we want you to," she persisted, "I want you to
"

and the intent eyes dwelt on him, for this young lady
was extraordinarily self-willed, and, having persuaded
herself that her way was the right way, would not be
barred from it by any difficulty. "I want you to be
free," she repeated, "free to do the best in you; I don't
want to think you may have to go back to America and
waste years in gaining the money you need for your
work."

"You tempt cunningly," he said, "but I can only
deny you dumbly. I feel I oughtn't to take it, you
must leave it at that, please."

"No, no," she replied; "you have no idea how de-
termined I am. I know it's right"; she began, as if
enumerating the reasons, "for father at once said that
something must be done; mother, too, chimed in in the
same key, and she is not inclined to be generous. I
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know I'm right and the right here happens to be good
also, does you good and us good, so you must take it."

He shook his head.

"To refuse us," she said again, dwelling on him with
her eyes, "would be to show that you didn't like us.

If you will not accept what is right from us you show
you despise or dislike us, and that's not kind."

He looked at her in wonder, and suddenly his mood
changed. That cursed "afterwards" of Mrs. Foxwell
came back to him and swept away all his defenses.

"I see," he broke out suddenly; "you want me paid
to break every link between us. All right, I'll take the
money."

The quickness, the bitterness, the anger of his speech
set her heart beating violently.

"He loves me," she said to herself, and the persua-

sion was so delightful that it went all through her and
about her, inundating her with warm content.

"That's right," she said quietly, holding herself in,

"though your reason is all wrong. You will know it

some day," she couldn't help adding; "if you don't know
it now, but you have accepted, and that's right, and I'm
glad and thank you."

"What do you mean by I shall 'know it some day'?"
he asked.

"Some day," she said, smiling at him, "you'll see that

money is not worth talking about; but now let me tell

you that this road out of Grenoble, with i,.s quiet little

home scenes, pleases me even more than your Alpine
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mountams, w.th their shuddering abysses and lonely coldsnow peaks I think I like what is homely and L^'of human hfe and interests and happiness better^hanthe uninhabited bleak spaces."

exZli'ri "T"-^
^-O'where," he said, "but to me noexcellmg beauty m nature without mountains. I don'ttaow why, but they lift the spirit, and quicken one in anextraordmary way."

to'your
"°*"'''" ''' ''''• ""'^y "' '^' ereat men

"They are"
;
he took her up 'eagerly. "They are • thereare many hkenesses between them. The mountain tooare umted at the base, but the heads stand apart Indare alone with the stars " ^

a Zt'"
"'*''"^ '° "' '" ^^"^^^^' ^•«= -'^'d, after

"Nothing of any real value," he replied. "Geneva wasS ST'' T'T ^"^ ^°"' P-"
"The Pur^^t " °' "™^*^•" ""' ^''''''' -•V
Anlt^ T "^*'' """''y "''* =°W, I believe"And then feanng he had been too outspoken he ch ngedU.e subject. "Still, the position of the place is lovSand you'll get a look at the lake and at o'llon. It JaMmade memorable by Byron and Rousseau and VoIt^L

"

Not to speak of Calvin," she added, laughingly "Inotice you don't mention !iim."
^ ^'

"No," he said, "we have almost ceased to think ofh.m. wejcnow to-day that his religious fanaticism wL
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mainly gout and he nourished it to the end by indulgence
in rich dishes." *

The idea made her laugh.

Nothing else of any importance took place till they
arrived at Geneva, and yet the companionship had had
a certain eiTect on both of them. It had made her more
friendly, more inclined to accept her earlier estimate
of him. It sharpened, in some respects, his sense of
loss; he was always looking on her now as Favershall's
betrothed, and always hardening himself to see her in
this new role with her "climber's" ambiUons all ful-
nllea.
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would ta.e the J.y, (, ^.TJ: ^^ '^^ «-.,
dark eyes seemed to absorb her

""" '

s.w'^
-ond thoughts." he a;ked. "or your persua-

t^;^';^s:^:sLd££-''^'v-''^p''-ee„

All right, Jenny," said Mr. Foxwell "I'M 7 uto make Wm take my money"- anTL , .
""^ ''"*

Jenny understood h[s re^ems' and H J""^''
^"""y-

enough of her own. sheX^ht t beTt
t' "'

'T'"^all undisturbed T;m» , ij .
*° '^^^^ "lem

va^ely, wi^J^ -nro^yr
^" ^•"^- ^^^ ^^P^^-

eat?h 1='':^ r,Lsr
"^''^^ ' ''' "-"- -

He":?y^;:^^oS::rr--7'"?-^'
the opposite side of the lit le "'able < m f '.''"" °"

me," he began simply "hit -
^ '''"^''*" '^"^

sensible view'^andTcSptn^J^rrm'r,
't^'^'^

*'''=

it kinder, and better a^l round Yon^llt
''' "''''*''
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go on with your writing work, and we shall feel a
friendly sort of connection with you-and that's good
both ways, for we owe you more than money," and
he stretched out his hand.

The frank, kindly tone in the man usually so autocratic
and sharp, made an impression on Bancroft. He took his
hand, feelmg, as he always felt, that Mr. Foxwell was
genuine, curiously sincere, indeed, and at the same time
friendly to him.

"Foxwell always deals in real things," he said to him-
sell.

"I wonder," Mr. Foxwell went on, "if I might give
you a httle warning, point out something to you, just as
you might show me a danger spot in a road you knew
and I had never been over?"

"Surely," replied Bancroft warmly; "I should be
obliged to you."

"You despise money," Mr. Foxwell began. "Let me get
through" he went on, "for I believe your contempt is
absolutely genuine. ... You despise money and you
think I esteem it too much. Well, that may be true I
was brought up poor; a widowed mother who had only
forty dollars a month as a school-mistress, and six of us
I had to work mighty hard at first for every dollar I
made; it took me twelve years to save the first hundred
thousand, and I made half of that, and more, in the last
year. The first fifty thousand dollars were harder to
get than a million afterward. I may rate monev too
highly, but you rate it too low, I'm sure. Wh'oever
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I

fused .he hundred thousand doM^T„ff^ ^°" '^

>n It yet in which money doesn't hpin , ^ ,/ ,

"!.""*"' '""'"t """i w« h good »;^A
' '^'"

to transfer you a hundred thousand dollars in goldIri-
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pgt bonds of the best American railroads. Which will
you take?"

"The railroad bonds," replied Bancroft without hesita-
tion; you are sure to have picked the best

"

'There you are again," said Mr. Foxwcll, grinning;
that s not the reason. Gold mortgage bonds on our

radroads are all pretty sure to be good, but taking the
bonds saves you the brokerage-a thousand dollars or
SO ; see ?

Bancroft smiled. "You h .... proved that I do uke
too httle mterest in money, that's certain. But, well
there's another side to that question, too. I think

"'

Mr. Foxwell shook his head and handed him the
order.

"Now, post that to your bank at once; register the
letter, and request them to notify you by wire that the
transfer has been made and the bonds deposited in your
name. Then draw the interest; but never touch the
pnncipal. see? Never. And ten years hence you'll
thank me."

"But you've the name of a great speculator, Mr. Fox-
well," said Bancroft, smiling. "People tell of your risk-
ing all you had-millions^n a gamble, and now you
advise me never to risk anything."

Mr. Foxwell's eyes grew hard.

'•Fools' talk, that mush," he replied. "I never risked
a hundred thousand till I had a million safe- never
really risked a dollar; otherwise I'd have come to ruin,
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;xr ''""•''^°' '"•-".""»«-, out with

hold of money wl far T u"
"""' """"" "'^

a.,;n»^ HT V-
stronger than he had ever im-rt H^^^r"

^°"''' ''^^^ "^- wo,f j^p

highest s,wL Jtti. ;XTiff Br'r.'''^unison with her- h„t .h/
Bancroft into

pression
' "' '''' ""'' =°°" ='™^'' ''/ his de-

"Why are you so serious?" she askeH "n^
think you had had bad news " ' "'^'"

wnats called good news; but your father's advice whenhe gave me the hundred thousand .:onars shows me that

iidr;;:."'"""^^
- '^^ --^^ ^^ ^- ^-r than"

"Why should that depress you?" she asked i;„l,»t
"you re on the right side of the'fence not."

"^ "'"'''

oneJt repVeT'"'""
^"^ ""-""" "" "'^ ^^^^ »'<«' •'r

Jofttu an?'
''''"; "''°" '=^'' ^'-y' •» '"ink-<ng ot the halt and maimed and blind "

,./ "* ^"' time she jarred on him a little "Th-chmber again!" he said to himself bitterly
'

l^e ha^
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ter of n multi-millionaire, and the betrothed of LordFaversha I What can it matter to me if the daughT
l.ke the father, worships the golden calf >"

H.S tacit acceptance of what she had said rather care-
lessly, somethmg aloof and detached in him, set Jenny'sbrams working. ' '

"Now he's got the money." she said to herself, "hedoe, not care so much for me. In spite of what he said.
It was our money drew him."
The thought brought disgust to her, and pain.

hn»h W'" '"" '^*' '"i'""d"standing each other and

the other. But they were seated side by side and theday was warm and the air light and gradually the
sp.r.ts of youth told. Suddenly they top^ a rise andswung down towards a deep valley, and the talk beganagam more brightly.

"The valley below us," he said, "seen from the other
s.de ,s surpnsmg. Down there, to the left, the Rhonecomes out from the Jura Mountains, and there's a won-
deriul view.

A littl Jater they reached Bellegarde, the frontier town
between Switzerland and France, where the cistom for-
maht.es had to be gone through. While the douanUrs
were verifying the passports, Bancroft took them all to
the famous Porte du Rhone, a gulf where the river dis-
appears underground for some eighty yards whenever
the water is low.

After leaving Bellegarde they went up a very steep hfll
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and a few miles further on came to the DeHle de tEcluse
•-the famous gorge by which the Rhone leaves Switzer-
land between the southern extremity of the Jura ranee
and the mountain of Vuache. This deep, narrow goree
IS commanded by the Fort de fEcluse, built by Vauban
They passed through the fortress by a tunnel in the
rock, and, on issuing from the gloomy precincts, came
suddenly to a most surprising view. Away below them
on the left the Rhone ran through a rift in the moun-
tams, the cliffs on the further side falling almost in a
precipice and from their side it looked as if one could
jump mto the torrent, a thousand feet below.
The wonder of it gave them a new thrill.

Their admiration of the magnificent scenery drew their
spirits into unison, blotting out their differences. Ban-
croft couldn't help confessing to himself that every day
Jennys beauty grew upon him, every day he discovered
some grace of feature or of coloring that he had not no-
ticed before

; every day she became more desirable to him.
As she had walks! across the road and spnmg up on
the parapet to look down the gorge he couldn't help
admiring the lithe roundness of her slight figure; her
height, too, the reed-like sway of her had set his pulses
throbbmg, and, as he helped her down from the wall
she felt for the hundredth time the strong clasp of his
hand, and it did a good deal to restore her earlier confi-
dence in him. Yet she felt that in spirit he condemned
her; and her pride, her vanity, if you will, could not
let that pass.
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"What did my father say," she began, "that affected
you so painfully?"

"It's scarcely worth talking about," he said. "Mr
Foxwell said there was nothing a man could do in this
world that money would not help him in."

"Isn't that true?" she asked, after a moment's thought-
ful pause.

"Perhaps to the generality of men; but not to the
hero, or saint, or artist!"

"I see what you mean," she exclaimed, caught by sur-
prise; "but one thinks of heroes and saints as accidental
anyway—and surely artists would be helped by money.''

"I doubt it," he replied, shaking his head. "It gives
them freedom, of course, but it's apt to blunt sympa-
thies."

'^

"I don't agree," she cried. "It must be easier to be
sympathetic when you need not trouble yourself about
the necessaries of life ?"

"I'm not sure," he said. "It does not increase your
sympathy with those who scotn necessaries, does it?
It isn't apt to teach you how heroes and saints feel."
"You always get the best of every argument," she

exclaimed, a little tartly. "I always know now when I
begin that before the end you will pass over me like a
steam roller, and I resent being always in the wrong.
I'm not accustomed to it," she said, smiling, but a glint
of annoyance spoke in her eyes and heightened color.

"I'm sorry," he said, smiling, "but you'll not be hurt
often m that way in this world. Commonplaces'll pile
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th^elves about you like cotton wool tiU they bury

"At any rate, a soft death," she replied; and again he
clenched h.s teeth and accepted the casual -nfas adehberate rebuff. 6 «!> <«

They said nothing more of importance till they

other tha she could never explain that lunch was always
memorable to Jenny. She had gone into the pretty, low
d.nmg-room rather rnnoyed with him and annoyed withher own amioyance. After all, she took the keenest en-jo^ent ,„ the new light he shed on most questions.H.S every word was an excitement to the intellect inher. No one else gave her the quickening thrill. Buteven m the warmth and joy of this acknowledgment sTie
felt a certam antagonism in him, a certain deUched op-
pos.t.on d,at left the bitter lees of anxiety i„ her ve

J

heart, but here, at Nantua. he was compelled to dine in
the same room. The Foxwells had gone far along it
a.x. .at by the open window in the pleasant sunshine. Hewent to the comer opposite, as far away from them ashe could, and for some inexplicable reason that annoyed
her. too. Why should he hold so aloof from them?^he felt a certam bitterness about it and always before
her was that proud poise of his head that drew her eyesm spjte of herself; there was dignity about him. she felt.She resented the obsession of him, but always afterward
she remembered Nantua and the fact of the obsession
there remained with her.
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Immediately after lunch Bancroft brought the car to
the door. He wanted to get to Bourg early, he said, to
show them the famous church. By two o'clock they had
swung out of the town.

The road from Nantua to Bourg ran in wide sweeps
upward for nearly half an hour, till suddenly they
reached the top A the mountain-plateau. Jenny's breath
was taken by the grandeur of the prospect. They seemed
to be on the roof of the world, so wide was the outlook;
the whole country in hills and valleys lay beneath them'
as in a colored map. They climbed many hills afterwards
and enjoyed many wide prospects, but none to be com-
pared with that.

They reached Bourg about four o'clock, and, after
leaving their luggage at the hotel and brushing oflF some
of the dust, they all got into the car again and ran
along a commonplace, bare boulevard and stopped outside
the low wall of the Church of Brou.

Jenny hadn't wholly recovered her good humor. As
they were getting down she said to Bancroft:
"As this church was built by a woman with money at

command to have everything she wished, I want to see
if I can understand it by myself. . .

."

He bowed with a smile dawning in his eyes.
After spending a couple of hours in the church, Ban-

croft took them back to the hotel.

"As soon as you like," said Jenny to him at the door,
"we'll have our talk."

In ten minutes he was with her again.
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"I don't like your famous church," she began- "if,mannered and cold. Even the three famousTmbs rmeanly elegant and selfish; the richest is Margaret's own

Sbvrn^P^"^
^''""'' '"" °' "- -""-'"---

n,J^r'^ ^"' '.'''"^ '" "^' *''°''= '^''"^^ '^ Margaret's
motto-for/««^, mfortune-forfune. but she has put itover her tomb, she has put it round the font of holy
water; flaunted it everywhere, in fact, as if it were theonly good thing she had ever said in her life. I Teel suresome man ^ve it her, probably Egmont. Now, is thathe esson of the Church of Brou, or isn't it, n^ster.^''
she threw out defiantly.

Bancroft laughed.

"You've summed up splendidly!" ... excUimed, "withastomshmg cleanness and decision, and put your fin«ron the weak point, I b.lieve with unerring cer^inty. Zthere are one or two things needed to complete the im-
pression^ The central idea is peculiarly Lnaissanc"
her husband on the marble slab with all the insignia of

tot s how he 11 come before God. Underneath her own

rnJ t r. T "^P"'"* '''°^'"S the cut in the sole

iTn?''
"'*''—°-n'y n-odesty, and becoming,

Jenny nodded indiflFerently.

Bancroft went on: "You saw the little recess in thechancel where Margaret used to sit to hear mass'"
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"Yes," replied Jenny casually.

"And the fireplace she had built for herself because nodoubt she was getting old ?"

"I saw that, too, though I didn't mention it," Jenny
cned. She could warm herself in splendid isoUtionw^Ie worsh.pmg her maker; all a piece of stuck-up con-

"A queen is almost of necessity a spoiled child," Ban-
croft excUimed; "and another curious thing." he added,
did you notice that the windows in the front part of the

church are left without colored glass?"
"No," she asked; "why?"
"Margaret," he said, "had probably spent all her

money on the tombs, much, much more than she in-
tended to oi. ar own, and had left herself so short that
here was not enough for the colored glass windows all
through, and, m the four centuries since, no one has ever
spent a penny to complete her work. There is a sort of
tragedy to me m that contemptuous negligence of time "

Jenny nodded.

=.J'«'^,^''"L*%^^'"^'"
'*'" ==''^; "*h« *hole thing is

artificial, and selfish, and small."
"I'm glad, too," he repli-d; "and yet, Margaret's life

to me has a certain pathos about it, like a vague per-
fume. Life had deceived her hopes of love again Vnd

t^'ir' I .
'" ^ ''""" '" ^'"'^«'^ ^"d that dark

Phillip had snatched the scepter from her rudely and
she retired here to build this church and to live with
the memories of her youth. Fancy building a church on
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this banal, commonplace site! There is something
of failure and futility in everything she did, and yet in
her aspirations a certain ideal, the vague, pathetic per-
fume of a woman's souL"
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CHAPTER XIII

JPROM her window giving on the square Mrs. Fox-
well had seen her daughter and Bancroft walking

about and coming back together. She had overheard her
daughter's words to him, too, on entering the hotel:
very little in their accord had escaped her. The mere
idea of an understanding between them filled her with
fear and rage.

She had made up her mind to go to London and con-
quer it; she wanted to speak of her "dear Jenny, Udy
Favershall, you know," and pass the next years of her
life in state. Her hair was beginning to get gray

; pow-
dered, she would look a queen, and the silver hair would
set off the exquisite fairness of her complexion; her
skin had always been her strong point, she thought—her
skin and eyes and teeth and hair-it was strange, but
she was all strong points, she reflected, and her figure
was wonderful, too—everyone used to rave about her
figure ... and she saw herself on a sort of throne, sur-
rounded by admirers and courtiers. She wanted high
social position all the more because she could never for-
get the fact (which even Hr. Foxwell didn't know) that
once upon a ''me her mother had taken in washing—the
memory was a thorn in her side.
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Hitherto she had always got what she wanted, andnow-what was to be done? Would Mr. Foxwell help
her? She was uncertain. He loved Jenny and had siUy
Ideas about happiness and love going together; still, the
attempt to enhst him should be made.

"I'm afraid, dear," she began, "that Mr. Bancroft is
fallmg m love with Jenny, and Jenny, too
Mr. Foxwell shook his head. "I guess not," he broke

>n, I guess not."

"What makes you feel sure?" she probed. "She gotyou to give him that money."
"That's it," he replied; "that's just it: she wanted topay a debt and get rid of it. If she had loved him, she'd

have given him more than a hundred thousand dollars."

th,t u 1"* l^'/'"'
*° *'" '''" •"*' impressions of

that old church?"

"Swapping notes, I guess," he remarked casually
Jenny s stuck on that art stuff, and Bancroft knows

a lot about It. Make your mind easy. Mother," he con-
cluded genially, "there ain't no love there-not a bit!"

But If there was," she persisted, "you wouldn't con-
sent, would you ? A chauffeur—^m Jenny 1"

"Why not?" and he looked at her with the humorous
gleam she disliked so in his eyes; "why not? he has
youth, health, education; he's a gentleman, better brought
J^than I was; why should w- object, it Jenny wanted

"Girls want the first man they meet." she cried dis-
damfully; "what does a giri know . .

"
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"You used to tell me," he interrupted carelessly, "that
prls Minted Mr. Right, and I guess Jenny knows pretty
well what she wants. Let's leave all that "

he broke
off; you're worrying yourself for nothin'." and he
strolled out.

"No help there!" concluded Mrs. Foxwell; but, though
she felt alarmed, she had a good deal of faith in her
husbands shrewdness, and he spoke very decidedly.
He knew Jenny, too, very well. She would wait and
watch, she said to herself, and take care to accompany
her daughter to every sight in future, and judge Ban-
crofts talk for herself. Besides, Lord Favershall would
meet them in two days at Dijon, and he would be a
powerful ally.

As they gathered in front of the hotel Mrs. Foxwell
wanted to know from Bancroft where they were going,
and If there was anything retnarkable on the road

'Nothing," he said, "and, as we are starting early, I
hope to get to Beaune in time for lunch, for, really, you
must spend the whole afternoon at the Hostel Dieu."
'What is that?" she said.

•"God's Hotel'," he replied, "the beautiful French
name for a hospital or almshouse, and at Beaune is one
of the greatest and most beautiful in the world."

'•Do tell us about it." cried Mrs. Foxwell excitedly.
Id much rather hear than read about things; they

seem so much more real!"

"The charity was founded in the fifteenth century."
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«ld B«,croft, %y a Chancellor of Burgundv, wHo en-dowed It with vine lands in the neighborhood. ' The prod-
uct of these vineyards ha, steadily grown in value, so
that what was once a modest benefaction has now be-come enormously rich. The Chancellor was filled with
all the aristocratic ideas of his time, and he put the man-
agement of this hospital in the care of Sisters chosen
from the noblest families in Burgundy."

_^

"Rather risky-that," said Mr. Foxwell quietly;
women haven't the business sense."

"These women," replied Bancroft, "have shown in-
comparable wisdom and fidelity. The old house of the
fifteenth century has been preserved exactly as it was-
a wonder of a place. As their revenue has grown, the
Sisters have added another house and court, but the
original chapel is there, and the beds are careful copies of
the onginal beds; the colored hangings even are of the
same texture as they were-everything as it was five
centuries ago. The sisters wear the same costumes that
their prototypes wore-white in summer and blue in
winter. The head now is a lady of great tact and die-
nity. There are resident doctors in the place and a
surgeon and all the latest appliances."
Mr. Foxwell shrugged his shoulders, as if a Uttle in-

credulous.

"You make me very curious." cried Mrs. Foxwell; "do
tell us everything. Are the costumes becoming?"
"You shall see," he said, as he helped her into the

car. It's all wonderful
; you must judge for yourself."
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"I'm .ure I'll just love the Sister, and their quaint oldhouse and everything "she rephed with girlish'abandon
fhe enthusiasm with which he had spoken affectedMrs Foxwell very differently when she ZuZ^^.In the carriage she said to herself: "If he talks like

lit 1 1*"?'"'"'' ^''*""' '''"""'"hing. She be.gan to wish that they had never seen Bancroft.
The driving was venr easy, the road quite straight andsmooth as only French roads are. The day was a

huLlL^i
'"

""'J'
'"^"- '' ^°"'^ have been ahttle too hot anywhere except on this Burgundy plateau,which IS, even at Beaune, six or seven hundred fee

"How enthusiastic you are!" cried Jenny, after theyhad kft the town behind. "But your admiration exS
Sh^l!'^!^T". '" •""•" '*" "'*<'«^ mischievously.
She felt her mother's eyes on her all the time and shewas determined to show her how intimate they were

I think your praise of the Church at Brou made mewant to find faults in it. Your praise of this HosTe!Dieu too, makes me a little antagonistic. That's mean ofme; im ashamed of it, but I feel it."

"We are all inclined to criticise passions that we don't
feel His quiet tone of resignation filled her with fearYou must not say that," she took him up sharply.

R./t /'f*'^ "^ ^°" ^'^ '""^ ="' y°^' enthusiasrn.
But I dont see anything wonderful in what has been
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"There's so little done that's good in the world"he replied sadly. "Why are there not hundreds oTslch—onsr he continued. "There ought tot do^of them n every country, but there is only one Hostel

o^'^e •i"^''""'
''"•' """' '"- ' ^"- o' - En«<-d

"The only charity in England that I can think of ascomparable to it is the one so lauded by Thackeray thepoor brethren of the Charterhouse. But go and Lehem. There is something nean and decayed and pov

rtrp.^tXf;:r:terr"'
"^ '""-''' '°

»'

;nore ki„V If I^S^raTo^tLTtr
can govern as nobly as men I would instance this HoTtelD eu at Eeaune, and defy anyone to show me a chaSadm,n,stered by men with such honesty. sucTself sa"r?
fiee, such cheerful wisdom."

»cn seit sacri-

cZr 7'"'' "'"'''" '^' """'«*' "'hat women are ascapable of governing as men .J"
-areas

"Indeed I do!" he exclaimed warmly. "They eovemmynads of homes better than men govern them.'TheTmake money go farther, spend it more wisely. They wHlbe admuted more and more to equality wL menf andthe sooner the better, it seems to me. But I am very™s. mdeed, to see what you'll think of the Hostd
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"When you inflame one's ideas so much one is apt to
be disappointed," she said, "chilled with the reality

"

"Why not use the warmth to get warmer still?"' he
asked.

"The spirit of opposition," she replied, "which I am
always finding in myself, and you never seem to feel.You are always the creator and not the critic," she
added, lookmg at him intently.

All this while her looks to him were the best part of
her conversation. She knew that her mother would
judge her by the number of times she saw her face
urned toward him, and so maliciously again and again
she pve h.m her eyes with her attention, and, in spite
of h,mself he drew pleasure and comfort from her looks,
took delight, mdeed, in studying the very shape of her
eyes, noticing that one eyelid had a little rounder curve
than the other; noticing, too, that, in certain lights, the
dark rims round the iris seemed larger and deeper
They reached Beaune early, and, after lunch, went

straight to the Hostel Dieu.

Bancroft had taken the opportunity of sending a little
note beforehand to the Udy Superior, in which he an-
nounced their wish to see the institution, and hoped that
she would be kind enough to allow them to make a lonp
visit. Going to le place, he told Jenny what he had
done.

"I want to show her reverence because I feel it," he
said "I think one should approach her with something
of the respect men show a queen."
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Miss Jenny shrugged her shoulders; she thoueht the
sentunent exaggerated.

As soon as they got into the great porch and had given
their names, the old doorkeeper asked them to waitHe was ordered to announce them to the Udy Superior
he sa.d, and hurried away. In a few minutes a couple
of httle round ladies came briskly across the courtyard
toward them. Bancroft and Mr. Foxwell took off their
hate The Lady Superior told them that she would be
dehghted to let them see as much of the place as possi-
ble, but that a man had just been brought in badly in-
jured m an accident, and the whole of the surgery would
have to be shut off. Her mamier was very clear and
deasive, though courteous: "Except that part," she
said, you can see everything. We are only too glad if
visitors find anything iu our work to interest them."

Bancroft assured her he had always been intensely
interested in what he called the most noble charity in
the world.

The Mother Superior smiled at his praise and nodded
to him m a friendly little way: "I have seen you, at
least, once before. Monsieur," she said, and then took
her leave, setting them free to enjoy the wonders of the
place.

A step or two and they were in the great courtyard.
and one glance took in everything: the painted tiles of
the high, steep roof, the hanging wooden galleries of
the fifte^th century; the wooden stoop, too, on which
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convalescents were to be seen enjoying the shade; all
the peculiarities of one of the best specimens of a Flem-
ish Renaissance house-or, rather, chaieau-to be foundm the world.

At Bancroft's wish the guide first led them to theMm^um on the first floor, where the tapestries o' the
fifteenth century are to be seen and the great picture
four feet high and twice as broad by Roger van der Wey-
den. The inner panels of it represent "The Ust Judg-
ment," the pains of the damned, the pleasures of Para-
dise; the outside panels show the Founders and their
patron saints. The whole thing throws an astonishing
light on life as it was lived Md the beliefs of men, five
hundred years ago.

The Hostel Dieu was founded by Nicolas Rolin
Chancellor of Burgundy, and by his wife, Guigone de
SaUns, m 1443. The founder was even more intent on
showing his love for his wife than his piety. All the
reddish curtains draped about the place-and there are
dozens of them-are ornamented with golden stars ac-
companied by the device: "Ma seule." Nicolas was re-
solved to tell the world that his wife Guigone was "his
only star." And, after his death, Guigone, determined
not to be outdone, represented herself on the reddish
curtams under the guise of a lonely dove. It is all
touching, or amusing, according to whether one views it
with the head or wit'i the heart.

After spending some time in the Museum, they went
downstairs, along flagged passages, to the chapel. To
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Jenny's surprise, the chapel was only one end of the
great hall, the major part of which was used as a hos-
pital. Each bed was partitioned off from the others and
draped with the faded red curtains of the period. Back
and forth among the invalids moved the lady nurses in
their quaint, old-world dress ; here two were in attendance
on a doctor; there two others were helping a very old
and weak patient to a seat in the warm sunshine; on this

side, one was giving soup to a feeble old woman ; on that,

another was changing the linen of a bed. Everything
was quietly ordered, perfectly clean, and v.ry comfort-
abl<;.

"This is aU splendid," said Jenny, as they paused for
a moment before the door, "but that 'Last Judgment'
seemed to me too silly for words, and yet it was prob-
ably the fear of that which instituted this charity."
"The idea of the judgment seems to me true enough,"

said Bancroft. "We are judged by our acts every hour,
and punished or rewarded accordingly. But it is during
life thit we are judged, and not after death."

"I wonder," continued Jenny, "whether the dim -xm-
sciousness ef that spiritual judgment will ever have the
influence of the mediaeval fear of Hell and the torturing
of the damned?"

"I don't believe," said Bancroft meditatively, "that the
fear was as powerful as the hope. Those great centuries
of Christian faith were exultant with the belief in an
eternity of bliss. Everyone was thrilled atid quickened
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with the Great Hope. That life of the Middle Ages,
which 1, regarded by some modems as so barren, so
tedious, so dull, possessed nearly every interest that our
life possesses, and was, besides, illumined by a sun which
never set. The partition dividing this visible world from
the world beyond the grave was so slight that the warm
light of Paradise shown through and glorified all the de-
tails of the earthly pilgrimage."

The sun had gone down when they came outside the
d(»r once again and read the inscription, "Hostel Dieu

^"Wn."^'* ^ "^'^ '*"^'" °^ •'' meaning and importance.
What do you think of it all?" Bancroft asked Mrs

Foxwell politely, as they walked back toward the hotel

_

Fascinating," she said; "I never saw anythmg more
mteresting. And you say it is all done by those women ?
Their costumes are just too quaint for anything. They
might have stepped ouf of old pictures."

Jenny scarcely spoke at all, and Bancroft found it im-
possible to get a word with her alone.

Everything he said Mrs. Foxwell answered, and be-
fore he reached the hotel he saw intentici in her per-
sistence. As soon as he could, therefore, decently he
lifted his hat and excused himself, and they saw no more
of him that night
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CHAPTER XIV

gANCROFT'S reserve, his immediate withdrawal,
increased Jenny's irritation against him, while ex-

citing her interest and curiosity. When they took the
road to Dijon, next morning, she was determined to be
nicer to him than ever, in order to make up for her
mother's hostility, and a certain fact made it easy for
her to flatter him very cunningly.

"We had no talk about the Hostel Dieu last night,"
she began, "but you've opened my eyes to a great many
things I'd never have seen, but for you. You have made
the past live for me like the present, and I can judge its

personages as I would living men and women. The
Chancellor who founded the Hostel Dieu, I imagine, had
a young wife, and died long before she did, leaving her
to carry on the work. That device, which he put on all
the curtains—the star on the reddish ground and the
motto dedicating it to his wife—"JIfo seule ItoUe"—
show plainly the flattery of an older man.
"And his wife must have been a sort of meek English

heroine, don't you think?—one of the milk-and-water
type. Fancy her representing herself after his death as
a lonely dove on a withered bough 1 They're really
comic—those people, aren't they?"
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"Very mid-Victorian," he agreed, "drenched in false
sentiment, like Tennyson."

"Now tell me," she asked, "was there much more to
see m the place—I mean, to carry away with one?"

"In spite of the silly sentimentality," he said, "the
charity is fine."

"I suppose so," she admitted reluctantly; "I don't
thmk I care much for charity: it's a poor, condescending
sort of virtue."

"At its best it's like mercy," he said; "it blesseth him
that gives and him that takes."

"Is there much to see at Dijon?" she asked, using the
fascmation of her eyes on him wilfully.

"Dijon's the jewel-casket of France!" he cried "It
was the capital of Burgundy all through the Renaissance.
I ve learned more about art in Dijon t'^an in any other
town. Paris is too vast: Dijon h. just what one
wants: it is wonderful."

"You'll show it to me, won't you?" she asked, again
tummg her deep eyes on him, partly to annoy her
mother, partly out of coquetry; but mainly out of real
liking.

"I will do anything you wish," he said, but he spoke
witii even more reserve than she had anticipated. "My
mother has hurt him," she haid to herself, not realising
how badly he had been hurt. The father's advice the
rnother's hostility, the giri's opposition-all, but especially
the gift of money—had made him resolve to control him-
self, to draw back into the place of chauffeur that they
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seemed to w.sh him to keep. His cool reserve af-

r^l. u^? ""^^ *'" '"''"'' '^' t™*. that since the

colder She d.dnt attempt to put herself in his place

seemed to h,m hke a final rebuff. She read the fact in

dent, and that now he was independent he didn't «re

nS'S°
'""^ "'* "= ^"'^ °"'^ ^- her. A co"d!

E'h ''^'^^^^^y- '--" further than he did, and the

il ""
T ""'^.r

"'"* '°°™°e -- accomplished Ialmost complete silence.

Soon after reaching the hotel and readine her letter,

ss-fji—i:* ';x. £fdetermmed to counteract them while there w^ still tileJenny, dear," she began, "I've iust ^n* 7 • I
Loj. Pavershall, to sayTha't he^ IZh'ZT^Zoclock to-day, and I want a little talk with you

well "rl"" f'^ 'r"^
='"'' P°-«-. and all that, aswell as I do: I don't want to over-persuade you but Ido want you to decide nothing quick^or h s%' Yol

desires TeT It"'T ''^ ^^ -"- mother'alw!;aesires her child s happiness more than the child ev«,

,6a
^'*' ''"' ''^ '°^es you, and he offers you
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great rank, a life of high position and social influence.
You may not care for these things much yourself, but
your children will care for them. They are lasting
things. As Lady Favershall you will be able to go any-
where and do anything; everyone will be proud to know
you; and those pleasures are always pleasures to a
woman.

"Now, against that, there might be a narrow, small
life, with someone who excited you, intoxicated you;
but, after the passion wore off, it would irritate you not
to be able to go anywhere you like and be received every-
where. The stronge.st thing in you, Jenny, is your pride
and that's something that's gpt to get stronger the longer
you live.

"Some women would rather love their husbands than
be loved by them

; they don't mind being door mats ; you
couldn't stand that; you would not be a door mat for
an hour to any man. I want you to study yourself—
pride is your mainspring as ambition is mine.
"Now, there is another thing: Lord Favershall loves

you, but that's not all. He's a simple, kindly, nice fel-
low; he admires you—looks up to you. You will be
able to do whatever you like with that man; he'll always
be your humble admirer and servant, and that again will
please you all the time. . . .

"Suppose you had another man who wanted to do as
he liked (let's make a hero of him, if you please) : just
in the first blush of love for him you might be able to
stand it, but afterwards you'd be unhappy. You'd fight
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right along, and make yourself unhappy Oh,t,Myour oppo„-tio„_,,eite you to %h'"'"

''''" ™""

touched J^ca^t-XL we rSinHnT'"
"^''"^' """

mor, still what her m„.!
*!'"^P°'"' '" her mother's ar-

-« prold an?: SeVstt' ''"'"T'
'" ''^

•ented Bancroffs imn;
'

'^' ""'' '''" *** '«-

vice." ^ ^'"'^ '"'''=«'' *at yon took my ad-

Je^nT^tuUri"""^ h- yourself." retorted

She couidn-t reT" f^ H^^h^: sir
"^ "' ''^^''^•"

that blue dress for vou- Zl- ^ ^""^ P"t out

you'll take my adW^ J^^.To'" ^ "^"- "
you do. you-U remembermrll!" r/-

^''^'^^
shall has come thousands ofIIs fU „

." ^ ''"
see you." """^ London just to
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was getting ready to go down to lunch, a nosegay of her
favorite wall-flowers was brought up to her with Lord
Favershall's card. The shght scent of them had a pecu-
liar effect on her; she had always been exceedingly sensi-
tive to perfumes, and the fact that nobody thought much
of the wall-flower, or esteemed it highly, had given it an
added value. She had chosen it as her favorite flower,
and was very proud of her choice, particularly when she
found that other people always had a good word to say
for it. The pride that apes humility always appeals in-
tensely to people of great position. . . .

Jenny was touched, too, unaffectedly by the atten-
tion; she felt glad to meet lord FavershaU, and she no-
ticed as she went down the stairs that there were no leesm this gladness, no disquiet, as there was always when
she went to meet Bancroft, a sort of expectancy, with
a tightening at the heart almost of fear—of distaste, she
said to herself resolutely, as she went into the dining-
room.

As Lord FavershaU came to meet "her, he thought he
had never seen her look so lovely, for the expectancy of
meeting him and the conflicting emotions had brought
a Uttle color to her cheeks. As she lifted her great, serf-
ous, intent eyes to him, his heart seemed to stop, and the
thrill that went through him lent his manners that touch
of warmth and abandon that they usually lacked.

"I am glad to see you. Miss Jenny," he cried, "and
you're more beautiful than ever."

She was proud of him, his height, his dress, his easy
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Wd'h'r" "^" "" •"* » •« '-.• ..d Kr^

the kindly chatter abou?™- '"'' ^""^ ^°"'P'
immensely.

P«°P'e-*njoyed the whole thing

veSu:: reroffr'-ri'^^^r
''

'"''-' ^^^ ^-
see in Dijon. ThesefLh' °*'"' *"'" '""^'' '°

With an awfu,?.:;S"?„CsTrt:rS/" ^""'
a dnve somewhere, mightn't we?"

™*'" ^ ^"^

head":;htip:^:s;°bttm": '^'•' j--^'^

"Jenny has tak^Tr ' v '^°"'''"
* '"t^n to it.

^TsSr^r^^-^"^-""""
Urd KrelliXhtr^" °' " "^""-'•" -'«'

"Vou Wt Oxford," Jenny remarked, "just before he
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went up, but he knows all about your athletic perform-
ances. He told us you had won the mile race, and all

sorts of things."

^

"No, no," laughed Lord Favershall, greatly pleased.
"It was the hree miles, I believe. I was beaten in the
mile."

He looked so simple and strong and manly that Jenny's
sympathetic feminine heart went out to him.
"He confesses defeat charmingly," she said to herself.

She noticed, too, that his brown eyes were really very
fine—that he was a distinguished, handsome man. His
great height gave him an air, and he was perfectly
groomed and dressed, without being over-dressed ; and—
"No doubt, to him, French provincial towns are rather
dull," she said to herself, "but surely not ihis provincial
town. Bancroft called it 'the jewel-casket of France.'

"

But Bancroft's praise now excited her opposition.
"Why shouldn't I profit by his advice," she said to her-
self, "and really learn for myself, as he learned ? I sup-
pose it is possible to go to this palace of the Duke of
Burgundy, and see everything !• it that Bancroft would
see, or nearly everything? In ,my case," she added still

to herself, "it'll give me greater pleasure to find out for
myself, and to teach Lord Favershall, than be taught.
At any rate, I'll try it; it'll be a ne^ experience."

"Let us go to the palace of the Dukes of Burgundy,"
she said aloud. "There are wonderful things to be
seen there, I believe." And so she and Lord Favershall
went together and saw the courtyard, with the great well
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tombs; they Trc^'rl^hl ^'.I" '''^"» ""^er the

didn't get aS looT h f ".' ""'"'^'"^ """ ^^e

to the fireplarby Lord S""' IV"" *" '"'^"«='' »»

"There fs one Hfett af''Bllfet !\e"t '^^^

her look of inquiry "ntl •'
.

""*• ^"swering

but I think i"s on,e °L ,""'• " ""' '" ''"• »= "'».

«id, going over to one- "r j ' "'*"' "»'" he

the courtyard at the varir ^ * '
°°^"'^ '^°^ 'n'"

-oving aL. be^eaTme .-

""' """"'"""^ ^"^ ^J-"'

w.;:^«e2t:r.^::nShr:f"^'^-
^^^:^SrS-~S^^-^e2

to -eaTthe^V,^:,^ LTr"'' Z''"
'"' ''">« --

civilly that therTwaf^n?' *^"''"'" '°''' '^"^ "°«
y mat were was no hurry-that he could close Ut^r'I mlord wanted to stav" I „,^

""J cose later,

must have been a large ole for wh^ X'''"'""'"
'^

^^
a large one, for when they were going
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ou' V were very civil-servile almost—in
-" '''-n. It all pleased Jenny intimately,

e hotel with him in the highest
to 1

'''!' w^-: W:;.!. she said; "he does love me. and
to !). Ivved by someone of great position.

T;:--"

• . 'lie pep

a.'i itijii

5l'e r'riii'.d

I'.i.

",Vi

M-^K-
.

I c
.
wr/ ha.idsomc and distinguished looking."

.he dressed
.

<.o ne down to dinner for the first time
!" '/" "'' ""' P"' °" dignity with the dress and
jewel,, as a tirl is apt to do; and she swept down the
broad stairs for dmner, for one can't help being a little
.tatey m a train. And the dinner, instead of being a
smiple httle meal, to be hurried over, was ceremonialized
mto a sort of banquet. The best table in the dining-room
had been reserved for tnilord and his party; beautiful
roses were scattered about on it; the landlord himself
was in attendance, and, instead cf the wine of the coun-
ty, they had champagne; and, instead of finishing in
thre«^quarters of an hour, the feast lasted for more than
two hours; and Lord Favershall was really bright and
«.tertammg, and told one or two rather good stone,
that he had recently heard.

"Very delightful," said Jenny to herself, as she went to
bed; a del.cous, restful day!" And she curtsied a
happy farewell to all disquietudes and stragglings and
wild excitements.
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POR the whole of the first day Favershall had been

sa,d to herself; one was never forced to think, with him

aTd^ rt-'""' 'Tu-
""" "' "''' ^° ^ood-humored'

he would say on every subject: he rested her beauti-
fully, and she paid him with brightest coin of smile,

"r hlTo H f"'
"'• '~' "" '" '"' --""' heavS

I sha n t d,e .f she won't have me." he said to hfmself,
but he s very pretty, and as clever as they make 'em

fl H • :.' ,^7.
'"•" "' P'"^'"''" ^^ "' Bassetframed m the old dining-room, and thrilled. "She suhsme down to the ground." he said to himself. "a„Vhemoney 11 come in handy." Oh. he was really in lov^was Lord Favershall-as deeply a, such a man ^IZ^;and h>s tags of speech seemed droll and amusing toJenny, and pleased her, at first, intimately

^

In this spirit she whisked him off next morning, quite

"well ofT ^"^^r '' '^'""P*""'' ="" 'h'^-

prophets about ,t. and the famous portal of the oldchantry, but here he was a little disappointing. The e
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waln't much to sec. he thought, at the Champmol, and
the Chartreuse was "conspicuous by its absence." He
didn't care much for Moses and "the other Jewish John-
nies," as he called them, at the Well. Altogether themommg was hardly a success. His ignorance wouldn't
have mattered so much, Jenny felt, but his self-satisfied
attitude irritated her, and his flippant slang seemed shal-
^w; altogether, she got a little out of temper with him
But still he did his best to be agreeable, and Jenny thrust
down ..er dissatisfaction, and the pair returned to lunch
together in apparently perfect accord.

In the hall of the hotel they met Bancroft, who bowed
to them quietly, and drew back. But, as sor as Lord
Favershall heard Jenny pronounce his name, he went
across to him, smiling, and held out his hand.

"I'm very glad, indeed, to meet you," he said. "I've
heard so much about you. I hope your shoulder's bet-
ter: it was a bit of all right to take the gate with you
at the level crossing, rather than linger, eh?" and under
the cheery laugh and casual slang was cordial apprecia-
tion. "Miss Foxwell says, too, you are a p.ince of
guides. I only wish she could say as much for me; but
art's not my strong point, don't you know? I'm afraid
I've bored her stiff this morning," and he smiled down
at her, excusing himself.

Bancroft took in the whole scene. He had not spent
three years at Oxford for nothing, and Lord Favershall's
type was perfectly familiar to him. It filled him with
disdain to think that Jenny had Uken this lord as a guide
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to the work of a great man—such disdain that he smiled
with real amusement. The smile angered Jenny-she
hardly knew why.

"Lord Favershall is not fair to himself," she wid
quietly; "he never bored me for a moment. We think
of going to the Palais de Justice this afternoon," she
added defiantly. Lord Favershall's air of cheerful resig-
nation turned Bancroft's smile into a laugh: he would
help Jenny with her admirer, he thought.
"Why not take the car?" he said. "It's a lovely day

and run out to the forest and Abbey of Citeaux' That
would amuse Lord Favershall, and you," he added a
little maliciously, to Miss Foxwell, "mi^t tell him ab^ut
St. Bernard."

Before she could retort and vent her anger Lord
FaversFiall jumped at the idea of a drive to a forest and
abbey.

"What a good ideal" he cried. "Do let us go I I'd
love to see it; the trees in France, I've been told, ar«
the finest in the world, and I love trees."

Jenny raged, but said nothing, and Bancroft went on-
If you like driving, there is much to be seen from

Dijon-the great castles on the Loire are within easy
reach." '

"Really," said U)rd Favershall. "how interesting!
I ve always wanted to see them; there's an aunt of mine
who s alway.s talking about them."
"Chaumont," Lancroft explained, "is not mc-e than

•ixty miles away, and Chinon only a little farther. The
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roads are excellent, and the car is fairly high-powered "

"How delightful I" cried Lord Favershall, and, tu.ning
to Jenny, he went on : "Do let us go to Citeaux to-day.
and Chaumont and Chinon to-morrow. It would be the
very thing."

So it was decided. Bancroft was asked to have the
car at the door at three o'clock, and at three o'clock he
ran them out to the Abbey of Citeaux; but none of them
knew much about St. Bernard, and Lord Favershall's
opinion that he was one of the "crusading fellows" didn't
seem to make him more real. But the d?y passed pleas-
antly enough, and Lord Favershall's manners to Ban-
croft were quite perfect. Jenny thought; he deferred to
him on many subjects.

Next morning they drove to Chaumont and went all
over it. and then to Chinon. They lunched in a little
country inn near the Castle, and Lord Favershall took it
for granted that Bancroft would join them at Uble. The
two men seemed to get along perfectly together, and it

was with a little thrill of pride in Lord Favershall that
Jenny afterward thought of the incident. She noticed
however, with a certain astonishment, that he was mor^
frank and unconstrained with Bancroft than even with
her father. "Is it the kinship of an Oxford training?"
she asked herself, divining the truth; "or can he
really aH)reciate him?" She was not left lone in
doubt.

"

The next day it rained, and the rain set Lord Faver-
shall yawning.
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"Nothing to do in this hole," he grumbled complaining.
'TJon't you think we had better get back to Paris? In
the season, you know," he a^ded, "Paris or London is

the only place to live."

Miss Jenny began to feel dimly that there was a con-
stant need of bodily activity in him ; he always wanted to
be doing something; he was like a schoolboy, she
thought. But she was determined to carry out her pro-
gram, and she had studied the whole matter up in the
guide-book, so she took him first of all to the Maison des
Cariatides, and then to the Palais de Justice; and he
went everywhere with her, and did his best politely to
conceal his want of interest. By lunch-time Jenny had
begun to weary of him: warmed by her smiles and kind-
ness he let himself go and talked a good deal ; and his

talk was quite intolerable to her. Commonplace suc-
ceeded commonplace; conventionality followed conven-
tionality. She began to wonder hysterically whether he
bought his opinions at a tailor's like his clothes : they'd
have suited any of ten thousand men of his class. Was
position good for nothing, she asked herself, but just to
make one indistinguishable from one's fellows ?

At table she suddenly burst out laughing. His words
had come back to her: "Art's not my strong point,

don't you know ?" it seemed to her now intensely humor-
ous; but she had arranged to see some churches after
lunch, and the arrangement was taken for granted, and,
as it was a little finer, she could find no reasonable ex-
cuse; and so she took him to see the Cathedral of Ste.
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Benigne. She had to admit to herself in half an hour
that he was not an exciting companion.

"What are we to do now ?" she said, in utter weariness
of body and mind, as they stood near the door in the

empty church of St. Michael.

"I am at your service. Miss Jenny," he said, "as al-

ways, you know." And he took her hand and bent down
and kissed it; and then, feeling no resistance on her

part, he put his arm round her shoulders and kissed her

on the mouth. She was too dulled, too empty of sensa-

tion, even to resist: his words, "as always," repeated

themselves in her brain, like clods on a cofHn, she

thought.

"The first kiss yon have pven me," he said to her

tenderly.

"The first you've taken," she heard herself saying, as

if scHneone else were speaking,

"Could I have taken one before?" he asked, and sud-

denly the question seemed to awaken her, anU she re-

called her strange pleasure in meeting him two days be-

fore: "Could it be only two days?"

"Yes," she replied; and, so encouraged, he put his

arm round her again; but this time she was alive and
didn't want another conventional caress.

"We'll have to be getting back," she said, and he ac-

quiesced, with his customary cheerful good humor.

"The loss of the kiss didn't affect him much," she said

to herself; "and why should it?" she added, with a
shrug, "his kiss certainly didn't move me."
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As they walked back to the hotel he told her how

proud she had made him : it would be the one object of

his life to make her happy : she was a queen to him.

"Really correct and nice and proper," she said to her-

self, and wondered why she did not like it more. Per-

haps she was too tired, she thought. She went up to

her room to dress. . . . The dinner was another Belshaz-

zar feast, and all the arrangements were perfect. He had

even wall-flowers all strewn about the table, and he

wore a little, tender, protective air, which sat well upon

him, and her mother was in the seventh heaven; and

over coflFee they talked of great people, and suddenly

Jenny could stand it no more. Her mother's delight

was the last straw. When they got to talking of what

Lady This said, and Lady That did, Jenny gave in.

Pleading she was tired and had a headache, she went to

bed.

Lord '"avershall accompanied her to the door, and, as

she passed through it, said

:

"The happiest day of my life, Jenny!"

She looked up at him, and her intent look thrilled

him, and he bent down and kissed her hands. But what

she was thinking was: "Happy! Does he call that

happiness ?"

When alone in her room, she turned on all the electric

lights, and stood in front of the glass and looked at her-

self. She was pale and fagged-looking, she thought.

She had nothing to complain of. Lord Favershall

was as nice as could be. Most girls would have jumped
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out of their skins with pleasure at the thought of having
him for a lover. He was very handsome, manly, kind

—

ev'.rything. She had no fault to find. What was the

matter with her?

Then she thought of Bancroft. "Why had he be-

lieved the lie about her engagement so easily? How
could he? Damn htm!"

Suddenly, without reason, she could never explain

why, a wave of feeling came over her, and something

seemed to clutch her heart till she gasped in pain. She
couldn't stand it. She hadn't seen Bancroft the whole
day, and the day was empty to her. She hated herself

for it, but she wanted him ; something turned in her ; she

wanted to see him, wanted to hear him, wanted to be
near him, wanted him. . . .

"I can't help it," she cried passionately, "I can't help

it I Oh, my God! It's like pushing against a moun-
tkinl"
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CHAPTER XVI

'pHE feeling was so imperious that Jenny made up her

^ mmd to write to Lord Favershall that very night
If she didn't, he might say something definitive to her
father or mother. He must be stopped at once. She hur-md off the following note

:

"Dear Lord Favershall,

"I wa? wrong in letting you think to-day I had madeup my mmd to be to you what you wished. You tookme by surprise; you must give me time, please-time to
think ,t all over. I don't want to act hastily or disap-
pomt you. You told me how much you had to do in
England, so please don't bother to stay with us. As soon
as you get this, arrange to return. We can meet in Parism a week, or in London later. I oughtn't to have let
you leave all your affairs and hurry to Dijon at a mo-
ment s notice; it was inconsiderate of us. Please go
back and complete everything, and don't think of me
till we meet again, except as your sincere friend,

"Jennv Foxwkll."

To say that Lord Favershall read this note properly
would be saying too much. He had already formed the
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opinion that Miss Jenny was inscrutable; in fact, her in-

scrutability was part of her charm for him—that, and

her wonderful eyes, and her beauty ; but this time he had

made a good deal of way with her, he thought, and at

the bottom of his heart he felt sure that no girl was likely

to refuse him. Besides, it'll do good, he thought, not to

look too keen; he had been bored to death the day be-

fore, with the old churches, and standing about while

there were pressing things to do at home ; so he decided

that he would take her at her word, and say good-bye

to her mother and father first thing in the morning, and

hook it back to England. He was down for a polo match

at Hurlingham, on the Wednesday, and he would be

just about able to get back in time. "Jenny'Il be in

London in the season," was his last thought, "and then

I'll pull it off." In this spirit he sat down and wrote

the following note to her:

i

"Dear Jenny,

"All right! I'll follow your lead. I am writing to

your father and mother, on the chance that I don't see

them in the morning, to say I am called back to London.

I'll take the ten o'clock rapide to Paris. I don't know
whether it will be easy for me to come back to France

in a week, but if you want me I'll make it possible. In

any case, I shall look forward to seeing you in London

in a month. Then I hope to make you care a little more

for England and your devoted admirer,

"Hugh Favebshall."
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Then ihe gloated over the thought that her ill-temper

might make him think that perhaps she was angry be-
cause Lord Favershall had gone away.

"A good thing, too," she said to herself ; "he likes lies.

Why shouldn't he have some more?"
"It's all so provincial," she went on, "even the churches

meaningless, the figures in the porches disfigured or de-
stroyed

; noseless saints bore me," she flung out defiantly.

He looked at her and nodded his head. It was just

what might be expected, he said to himself, from the
future Lady Favershall. Yet it caused him a pang of
disappointment. Next moment, however, he managed to
tmile again.

"Where do you wish to go, then? What would you
like to do?" he asked.

"111 have to ask father," she said pettishly. "I'll go
and find him."

And she went and brought him back in a few minutes,
and, as usual, he was very simple and direct.

"Lord Favershall has been called away to London,"
he began, "and we all wish you to make out our route,

if you will."

Jenny felt a thrill of pleasure. "Father," she thought,
"always manages to say the right thing."

Lord Favershall's departure was so unexpected that

Bancroft couldn't help looking at Jenny. "Had she sent

him away?" he asked himself, with a wild hope.

Promptly the doubt followed. "No, probably it was her
fittHci's departure which had put her out of temper."

i8i
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And, smiline at him, she turned and went upstairs She
was m her room, smiling at herself in the glass, before
she realized how strong the pull to him was. She re-
solved to hold back as long as she could.
Bancroft arranged the baggage on the car exactly as

It had been arranged before Lord Favershall came on
the scene.

When they started he began

:

"So you saw nothing in Dijon-found nothing in the
jewel-casket?"

"Nothing but bits of glass," she replied saucily "I'm
half afraid it needs a jeweller to tell the gems when he
sees them."

"The gems were there, all right," he answered; "and
one big one."

"What one?" she said. "Do tell me."
"You saw the alabaster figures under the famous

tombs, he said, "one little monk picking his ear, another
blowing his nose, a third fellow stooping to lift his purse
from the ground-a score of little figures-each a char-
acter-study of a living person."
"We looked at the chimney-piece," she said, "and out

of the window."

"But you .aw the 'Well of Moses,' and the Isaiah, the
Jeremiah, the Zachariah-the finest Jew figures ever
carved-the master-work of one of the world's artists?"

None of us had ever heard of him before," she saidDo you think Claus Sluter a great artist?"
"Surely," he replied simply.
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of eyes and mouth suggest the twofold nature of the
Son of Man. This head of Christ is, in sculpture, what
the face of Christ, by Gauguin, is in painting—a thing
unique and wonderful, conceived in love and reference,
of an intense emotional appeal.

"And they have hidden it away in the basement of
the museum, amid a lot of debris and fragments of stat-
ues, but, when they come to know that Claus Sluter was
as great as Michael Angelo, they will put the Christ
head on a pedestal in a room all by itself."

"Your enthusiasms are contagious," she said. "One
feels as you talk that your estimates are right."
He paused, and silence came between them for a lit-

tle while. He couldn't help pointing to the beauties of
the road: hills on every side, with brown vineyards on
the lower slopes and cliffs scarped above, or else wooded
to the top, a sort of rich and laughing, healthy, weahhy
beauty all over the high Burgundy plateau, where the
sun IS strong and the air keen and light But Jenny
could not be turned from the new current of thought.
"Do you think artists," she asked doubtfully, "greater

than statesmen or generals, or men of business, or . . .
?"

He nodded. "There's more to be learned now from
one Claus Sluter, or one Shakespeare, than from all the
statesmen and warriors since history began."
She suddenly felt as if she were lifted by his assur-

ance into higher air, where the prospect was thrillingly

wide and free; and painfully her soul began to stir in
her with a passionate desire of life, like a babe before

as
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the self-same stones where the kings stood that Sunday
morning seven 'lundred years ago, when they pledged
themselves to redeem the Holy Sepulchre from the infi-

del
;
and their followers took the same vow, 'all kneeling,'

amid an immense concourse of pilgrims from all parts

of Christendom, 'who had spent the night on straw in the

streets and~ in the open country for miles round, for

the town was not large enough to hold the multitude of
them.'

"All this church to me is alive with memories of St.

Bernard. As St. Francis in the Middle Ages repre-

sented the Master, so St. Bernard represented St. Paul—
of course, with many differences. He tells us himself

that he left his castle because he was plagued with all

the lusts of the flesh («» homme charnel et vendu au
plchi)

; and, perhaps, for that reason he distinguished

himself by attacking all carnal desires, and especially

the luxury of abbots, the gluttony and lechery of monks.
"The saint practiced what he preached. He lived for

weeks together on beech-mast and leaves and gutter-

water, and with 'flaming eyes' called sinners everywhere
to repentance. He conquered German emperor, and
French king, and English king, and drove them all

across the seas to war with the infidel. No wonder his

biographer likened his speech to 'pines flaming on a
mountain-side.'

"

After visiting the church Jenny and Bancroft wan-
dered among the great trees behind it to the edge of the
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charms to her, he went on ; "The other half was love,

and they had gorgeous love-stories, like the one about
the Chatelaine de Vergy, to balance the scourgings and
penances of self-martyrdom."

"Oh, do tell it me !" she cried. "I want to hear it."

"I'll tell it you to-morrow," he said, "if you'll remind
me.

"Why not now?" she exclaimed. "You drive me
crazy with longing."

"The driving's difficult," he replied. "There are a
dozen level crossings, and it's getting dark. The French,
too, often forget to light the lanterns on their wagons,
and an accident soon happens."

Was it fancy, or did she indeed draw closer to him,
as darkness began to enfold them and shut them away
from the world? He could not be sure, but he was pene-
trated with the sense of her bodily proximity, charmed
by every chance contact. He put his left hand down
once, as if carelessly, and touched her hip, and felt the
heat of it for hours after he had left them and gone to
bed.

In the morning, even, on waking, he looked at his

hand in wonder, for his pulses were still throbbing
where he had touched her.
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tag, that the ttaie was ripe, that-the delicious tro.,Me
Icept them both silent. A little later he expUined t. it
they could visit Vergy after lunch.

An hour after leaving the high road they stopped at
a little village inn. Apparently, luck was on his side, for
after lunch Jenny joined him and said quietly:
"We must be back in an hour. Mother says. Will

that do ?"

He nodded his head and mol ined her to the car.
He wouldn't lose a moment. He didn't dare to ask
her how she had got away alone; but, for once, Mrs
Foxwell's acumen had played her false. Her fears of
Bancroft and his influence had been sharpened by some-
thing vibrating, expectant, in her daughter, which had
brought her to a quick decision. She must get to Paris
at once and cut short these long private talks between
Jenny and the chauffeur. She needed no one to tell her
that Bancroft was attractive—the lithe, straight figure
with the easy, quick movements, the strong face with
the piercing, vivid eyes. She made up her mind to
get a few decisive words with Mr. Foxwell alone, and,
as soon as Jenny said she wanted to visit Vergy her
mother consented, but asked her to be back in an hour.
An hour more or less, she thought, could hardlj latter
much; she had always been prudent in youth.

In five minutes they had run up the valley to Vergy.
Bancroft stopped the car and the pair climbed together
up the rocky promontory which thrust itself from the
hillside right into the river. He led the way to the very
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Love in Youth
vow others hinted at a shameful secret. Hearing the

hun and, finding him 'very noble and of splendid pres-
ence, presently fell in love with him and took occasion
to declare her passion. But the knight sheltered himselfbehmd h„ duty to the Duke and declared flatly thatno h.ng would induce him to betray so honest and kindly
a lord. Feeling herself scorned, the Duchess fell to
hatred of the knight and resolved to destroy him She
set about the work with womanly cunning

"I should like to quote you the old French verse for
Its simplicity and directness brings the whole scene be-
*ore one.

"Do, do," cried Jenny ; "I'd love to hear it
"

Herlre/a:;^ ' °"" '""*°""' *"= ''"' '"^'^ "'"«•

" 'La nuit qua» ele fut couchie
Jouste le doue a louspirer
Commenta et puis a plorer."

"
'Being in bed with the Duke, Beatrice began to sigh and

then to sob, and, when the Duke asked her what was the
matter, she replied that she had been insulted by the

co^tuat'^^^'^'^'*'*"^^"''^^^"'' ''--''•'"

"Next morning the passionate Duke called the knight
to him and charged him with the offense. The knight
denied it, but the Duke told him roundly that his life
witnessed against him. He reminded him that he had
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about that hi aloofne' . '''"' *^'=" """P"-''
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"It was then near the feast of P
'"'^'"^•
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the Court assembled after high mass to pay homage
to the Duke and Duchess. At the great reception the

Duchess waited for her rival, and, when the Chatelaine

of Vergy came in with her husband, the Duchess re-

ceived her with extravagant courtesy, and, drawing her

a little apart, told her that she had long wanted to see

so clever a woman, who had managed by tricks to win
a noble and faithful lover.

"Laura replied simply that she did not know what the

Duchess 1 eant, for the only talent she possessed was
fidelity to her lord and master. 'I should like to be-

lieve it,' retorted the Duchess, 'but you are a very clever

woman to be able to teach a little dog to play pander
and go-between.'

"Struck to the heart by what she thought was the

treachery of her lover, the impetuous Chatelaine im-

mediately left the palace and went to her own house and
flung herself on her bed in bitter grief and misery and
there died presently of a broken heart.

"Seeing her in her room alone, the little dog immedi-

ately set off to find the knight, and a few minutes later

the knight entered and found his dear mistress dead
upon the bed. Of his own fear, he guessed that the

Duke had betrayed him, and, not being able to live with-

out his sweet lady, he stabbed himself there and then

with his own sword, and died kissing his mistress.

"As soon as the news of the double tragedy spread

abroad, the Duke and Duchess hurried to the scene.

There the Duke was told by the waiting-woman how his
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wife had insulted the rhSfi
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at her as much as he liked, without any one to come
between them. He couldn't help drinking in every detail
of her face and figure: was there ever anyone with
such exquisite, hidden charm? The better you knew her
the more you found to praise; her skin in silky fineness
and coloring was like a roseleaf ; the lines of her slight,

round figure, ... but nothing counted in comparison
with her passionate spirit and the symbol of it—the great,
arresting eyes. . . .

Suddenly she rose, as if she had made up her mind,
and turned to him. Her eyes had never seemed to him
so mysterious.

"How much you've taught me!" she exclaimed, "and
how unwiUing I was at first to learn from you! You've
made a new world for me and filled it with pictures
and stories and new ideas. I'm glad we met." She
spoke with the finality of a decision and her eyes took
his bravely.

"It's nothing," he said almost mechanically, his eyes
glowing; 'Tm glad if I've done anything." He longed
so intensely to touch her, to put his arms about her, that
he wondered whether she could remain unconscious of
his wish, and, so, lost in desire, he repeated without
thinking: "Very glad if I've done anything. . .

."

"You've done everything," she cried; "turned a child's
empty room into a gallery of painted wonders with new
visions and new feelings, and I can do nothing in re-
turn. I never felt so poor and humble before. I can
do nothing for you."
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"Really, I'm ashamed to take so much and give you so
little."

"You're giving more than you know," he said reason-
ably, in order to convince her. "If I've altered your
ideas a little, you've changed everything for me; made
straight the paths of my ambition. When talking to you
of Sluter it became clear to me that I, too, must be an
artist and writer.

"As for feelings," he went on, "we had better not talk
of them: to touch you drives me wild; wha; magic is
there in you?" he exclaimed in wonder, "'^ou struck
me as pretty at first, now you're lovely to me—exquisite

;

your figure pleased me, now it exasperates and delights
me. I see all sorts of strange perfections in you I had
never dreamed of before."

"lYou've got that attraction, too, for me," she said
frankly; "your hands showed it to me first"—and she
took his right hand in hers—"they are so expressive."
she went on; "expressive of strength and gentleness.
It's the contradictory things in you that please me so
intimately."

"In fact, we're in love with each other," he laughed
exultantly, "and must reckon like lovers, not usurers:
in love it's more blessed to give than to receive, and
that's the only contest we shall have."

And again their lips sought each other as if they
could never have enough of this new joy. When
they came to earth again he exclaimed, as if
aghast:
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^Z'uLr'"''^ "-'' ^-"han, WHat wi« you
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in some way or ocher, perhaps married. How could I
tell? Your doubt chilled us both."
"You must forgive me," he said, taking her againm his arms. "You must forgive me, for you doubted

me without having any reason; you've just confessed it.
so now forgive at once."

"There is nothing to forgive," she said like a child
with another change of mood; "nothing. I'm sorry for
the days we've lost, and I wanted to punish you a little
for losing them. That was all."

"Why on earth did your father deceive me?" he ex-
claimed. "If it had been your mother, I should not
have minded what she said."

"But it was my mother," she replied. "It was my
mother who got my father to believe it and tell you."
"What will they say now?" he asked.
"Mother'll be mad, I guess," she replied simply; "but

father 11 be on our side. He loves me and would give
me the moon if I wanted it. How good he is! But we
won't let them know yet," she went on. "Mother is
cunning, you know, and doesn't give up her plans easily
I believe I'm a tiny bit afraid of mother. She'll use any
weapon: if being ill and sulky won't get her what she
wants, she'll try hysterics and—anything. We'll have a
great fight with mother, I'm sure."

"We'll be together," he said smiling.

"I know," she said, giving eyes and lips again; "bui
now let's get back to them; I don't want mother to
know yet. I want a little secret joy first, and I want to
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think out everything clearly," and after an«fl, ,embrace Fennv rfr.«, , .

another Umg

thatrr;si^:^r- •^^ - th^n^
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"""^'"^ " ^''•"
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CHAPTER XVIII

"DANCROFT was naturally eager to meet Jenny
•-' early in the morning, and, as she usually came
down before her mother, he haunted the hall of the

hotel at Sens before seven o'clock, but only got a nod
from Mr. Foxwell on his way to the restaurant for

breakfast. About eight he received a little note from
Jenny:

"Mother suspicious ; must quiet her. Father remarked
you. Shall not be down till nine; don't wait about, my
lover."

' He went oflF at once, delighted, and when, at nine

o'clock, he left the car and entered the hotel, the Fox-
wells were just coming downstairs. He bowed with

quiet reserve and busied himself with his work. He
felt, in some obscure way, that Jenny, too, was on her

guard. She never even looked at him. As soon as they

were seated side by side he had the explanation. look-
ing straight in front of her, she said

:

"Don't turn ?nd look at me. The danger signal's

up. If we want even half an hour together we'll have to

be extra careful."
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Her tone thrilled him anj i.

to^et .he half hourS?„,'" "°""- '^' «"<» w«t
I was so glad you went nff .

Oo" way. looWn/r^htt W' 1
1'' '=""' '^<-•-

P'"? at the Cathedral here1/ ''""' "°^ °"^ »t°P-
"I'n. af«id not," 27ZTX T' '°'^''^^'

leave us for a second. OurS,, ^°"'" ^""W not
-.^nd put her suspici^l e^'^rf" " '° ''"- * -^

heU:r?L";rre'S""'''°^^-«otHerr
She has manatred 1 I ^"""^ '°°n-"

-""e," Jennraret: -ti°^ "' ^^^ ^^ ^^
long-I know her."

''° """o^ harm before
He shrugged his shoulders «Wi. .uof a talk before Paris.." h' ,„!?" ''r ^ ^""^ ="'«"«

•how you one view at Fnn! ?"!f
°"'''- "I wanted too- itself, and elpSa^r/'wa 'r."'

""'"^ ^^ 'h"
your Kttle letter me^to ^'.r**" "^ «' you what

Let me think," she said- •
i. .

tainebleau?" *""' '^''•=" ^o we reach Fon-
^About noon, for lunch."

>f-;":.sr;outouTtaTeir^^^^ ^^^^ - -
i

hear ,t start, I could comHo v ,
'"'""''''"

'^""""'t
'or ha., Hour. ^0^;:^"^^*" '-". ^ think

Splend.d, splendid!" he said. '

Ke^your face straight," she cried «Yo.30^ i-nea. You mustn't
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look at me like that, sir, or you won't get your half
hour.

He could not help smiling-the co-traint united them.
The secrecy, the complicity, seemeu .o intensify their
passionate intimacy. It was as if the mother were push-mg them into each other's arms.

"I feel like saying all sorts of things to you you
witch," he went on. "I could hardly sleep for thinking
of you, and dreams of you shook me."

'^There you are again turning toward me I' she ex-
claimed. "You'll make me go inside before I must I"

Are you going inside?" he cried, with a sharp pang.
To soothe the pain he put his left hand down on her lap.

That's so bold it may escape detection," she said
but It's worse than dangerous"; and she laughed a

little delightedly under her breath.

"What am I to do when you hurt? I must soothe
the pain. Why must you go inside?"

"To show that I don't care to be outside with you"
she rephed; "otherwise, how do you think we'd get our
half hour at Fontainebleau? Mother is determined to
reach Pans as soon as possible, for there she thinks
she II be able to keep us apart."

After a little pause she went on: "She used rather
a high trump to-day, and mother doesn't waste much
She told me she knew my pride, and could trust me not
to compromise myself with a chauffeur; and, when she
felt that I was smiling, instead of getting angry, she
added that, after all, it wasn't fair to Lord Favershall or
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•o my father. She trierf „ •>

•he trick „,i,ht have suti.??'*/"": "o- -.^r,
"B« why doe, .he hatlw1r k**'^

." ''" '"^ '««"
you »aid .he Hked me?'

"^ ^^*^- "^ thought

year.." "'*«J me for more than two
;Tenmewhyl"he..ked

.imply,"a a long .torv" .k. ..

your hand, quiet. Hi tel. it
"'

'

"^" '' ^°»'" k«P

5
how it S:;'ir wfr"- "r" »''- ^^

Mother had promised ,o Se lYV p '" ^"^ '^"^k.
he/ore, but New York and

^"' *° ^"'°P* two year,
h«^ and ,he put off X"" ^'f?;*^^

-« P'««nTto
«"d s«id w. „„,, ,„^

•* At length father interf,,^
Promptly fell m, and lent o^ "

v T "" Mother
Adirondack,,

an., we u.^ t"
'°; '""' '""^ « the

«:d». Father was vervTusv s!^,^""^
'" '"^ »' ''«««-

7«ed a weekend. Mothri,^'">,? '" *'^'""" ""d
»he wa. very ill a„d he w! to^ *'^ '""'"'^ "••" «hat
really engaged in impo4raff°-r'f °"''- «= ^
«'t hin, 3 ^,^, j^f

^"t affa^s and told me it might

^ "own for him. TT,ere was Ivl. "'"- '° ''' "«
"Other and I to,d him so

"
he dif "' "^"^ «"h

P« a wire from mother ielll, hf''
!'*'' "^ '•^"' he

""Portantf Father was for7J"" '° '""^ at once-
»6 '"^^ ^°^ starting then and there, ,1-
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though it was ten o'clock at night. I per.uaded him to
wire to a doctor whom he knew in the neighborhood and
.end him across to report. The doctor reported that
mother was all right. She ha., never forgiven me for it."How did she know it was you?" asked Bancroft.

Oh, she guessed it," replied the girl; "guessed that
father wouldn't have thought of sending Dr. Umbton.We are gomg to i- .ve trouble with mother yet, but fhi,
time I don't mean her to win. You must not do that

"

she added, drawi- , away from his vagrant hand. "You
are steering badly; father will notice that and remark
on It."

^^

"How can I help wanting to touch you?" he said
when your words set my heart jumping and pulses beat-

ing? The hope of winning you makes me drunk. Your
mere presence intoxicates me."
"And to think," she exclaimed, "we might have had

talks like these ever since the Valley of the Romanche
if you hadn't believed that nonsense!"

"I shall never forget that moment," he cried; "that
was what your eyes meant, wasn't it?" he asked
"Of course," she answered. "I should not have left

them m yours a second if I hadn't meant them to ieU
you I cared for you.

"That's what eyes are for," she added. "Now I really
thmk you ought to stop the csr and I ought to go in-
side."

*

"Before you g„,' he exclaimed quickly,
sweet thing to think of till we meet."

207
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to he left "tha T
" ' ^'""'

'^^'""'"e the landscape

Vou .ust 'beS/nrtrse"? Do^ "V' ^°"'^
writing that one word 'lov r' h th^It

'"" ^"°" "''^'

>t was like touching you wi Ty1^1™ '° ^j
conjuring you up before m^ ^ ^ ''^'"'' ^"<J

stop the car "and shl? t~^°"
"""^ ^°"^ ''"«• Now

up her hind, "ie-'"™^'^
'° '''» ''"P-'-'y. P"tting

"No, no- I can a.f
.-°*''3*''=""other might hear:

hope you won't ^t„/ '° ^'''^""" them. "I

still a ro„7:y":%7J°'"^,
<!-%," he said. "Ifs

lunch." ^ "" '° Fontamebleau, where you should

And m'™"^°'''''
*"'''"'= "Goaheadr

what magical words she found- ^ ^' '""''-

ast"hrd'"hTr t^'Zr' *° ^°--"-; hut

«id: "Fifty yards frl '"".'^° ''°"" "^'^ ^-
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as close as I could. But first a !:iss, dear, and then I
will take you there," and he put his arms under hers
and his hands behind her head and held her to him,
lips on lips.

"We've only half an hour," she warned, "to see every-
thing."

"Here is the view," he said, leading her out among
the trees to the edge of the plateau.

A valley lay below them. Right and left the forest
rolled away in wave after wave of green. In the mid-
dle distance a river, like a thread of silver, a bridge and
a few cottages, with their red tiles glowing rose in the
sunshine; over the river and the adjacent forest on
both banks lay a mist of gossamer; further away beyop-"
the rolling green wave of forest a broad upland like a
skein of many-colored silks, the brown of tihh, the pale-
green of barley, intermingling with the silver of ripen-
ing wheat and the gold of mown grass.

"It is like a picture by Constable," she said; but he
exclaimed

:

"Who wants to look at scenery when you are there?
We have only thirty minutes," he said, taking her arm
again; "only thirty!"

"Our last half hour before Paris," she responded at
once, "where meetings will be more difficult."

The magic of her beauty was on him, and the ap-
peal. "Come," he said, with grave eyes; "I know a
place all mossed over and hidden in the bracken with
trees as sentinels."
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Hand in hand they went H. . i t .

-d kissed he. exCaL: "In w"Lren^^ l^l ^"Tdraws me to you: that landscape wasZL ., f"'^f«me for your loveliness I ^LTl ''f
''«^™""'> =«"1

--^-retherose^,^^:l:--t^-Hepie-

should first make all our
^ ^""' '° """•^- We

taught me-lt us se t" Jrn"""''-""""S '"^^ -'«
Where can I WritVtrt'r^i^lr''-^' ^^^ -tin,.

Bancroft looked at her- "Vr>,. * • l
Afcurice will alv-ays find n,. .

^^ '"" ""=• «°"='

TuileHes ^ardens^Ci^fTo^^rxT •'" feveiythmg is, the easier and betier " ""'''''

;^y or hard," she replied, "makes no difference "

^JButhowcanlwHteyourheasked.
..Pear^ows

»g the day wire-tl
^'' '* '"^'y- ''"<'' ^ur-

"ptohim.and^^-rtoirr^'-^'^--

diiS';?^^ :r fr ^^^^' ^'•°'"
''™- '-^-^

.lowing eX' '" '"' '=''^^''^- '--<> hair and

a„;tr"''""'""^
^°" "''=='" ^''--'^. "better than

He laughed aloud in his joy
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"There's a confession for a young lady 1" he exclaimed.
"So you've had experience of kissing !"

Her eyebrows went up.

"Naturally, every girl has and has made comparisons.
We're not fools. But who ught you, sir, to kiss so
subtly?" and her eyes probed his. "I'm afraid you've
more to answer for; no, I'm glad—that is, I don't care
what happened before you met me."
"Nothing of any significance," he replied, taking her

again in his arms.

A moment later she drew away again : "Always, al-

ways, you astonish me," she cried. "Now—but never
mind," and before his look of questioning wonder, she
explained

:

"My head seems to have nothing to do with my body
—it stands apart and judges. It cannot help watching
the successive steps of your approach to intimacy. Each
meeting I know there will be an advance," and she
laughed like a mischievous child.

"I set limits in my mind and wonder will you know
and reach them. Always you get further than I had
thought, and yet so gradually, so inevitably, that I for-
get to watch at the time and only realize it all afterwards.
How did you learn to know at every moment just what
you may do before I know it myself?"

"Love, I suppose," he said, smiling; "and a fixed long-
ing to please you and not myself. Even in the madness
of passion to watch you, think of you, be one with you,
and do what you desire."
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The so-called unselfi.h
^""^^^^ °'^ with tepid desire,

they don't want^ n? ^"^ "" ""'''^ '«'^='««

light. No wonder I love vout Wf,,*
it that knew you' My live for

''°"^" ™"''' ''^'P

love." she added gravely
'°" " '""'"^ ""y"""

Not yet—I want to talk I" she rri^. >•

fleet and you'll have to cm <;. u
' ^* "o^ents

but when^. Creefl itryirhlt"^?; ^l''

tell me more than you imariiip tmi
"'"ras. and

your doubts are o2 IZunTJ ''"°* ^'''"

taperiousness a fo^of jeal ! "ohTh T'
'""

J^now you, and then I shal 2T^^ i,/" '''
'°
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"I love you now," she said; "you must know it—tut
it's surely time! The half-hour's gone, isn't it? Don't
let us be foolish. I'll give you more in Paris, but now
let us hurry. Surely, you've had enough of me for one
day.

"No day can be long enough," he replied simply. "You
are the delight <. . lite to v .."

On the way 'j the town she broke out: "They talk

about loving our opposite—that's only the A B C of

love, and only for common souls. Like loves like. I

don't beUeve able men love fools, do you?"
"They say Napoleon loved that wretched Josephine,"

he answered, "and Goethe his cook ; but if so they were
not great as lovers. Probably love to them meant little.

Napoleon loved Josephine when he was only a youth,

and took her for a great lady. Goethe loved his cook as

a German loves a facile ordinary pleasure; he never

could paint more tlian a Gretchen, never imagined a great

woman, and all his work is limited by that."

Going down the hill in the car she said: "Take me
into the town, drop me near the postofBce. We've been
so long away that it will be better for you to go to the

hotel and say I left word you were to pick me up at the

postofBce. I can easily explain in the car that I was
writing to Lord Favershall, and, as I shall have ten

minutes, I will write him. I don't think he'll care much
for my letter," she added, smiling.

"How is it you think of everything?" he asked. "I

feel a schoolboy in comparison."
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"I know the danger," she answered, simply.
When Bancroft got to the hotel he found that theFoxwells were ready, and Mrs. Foxwell's searching look

put h.m on h.s guard. "If she can forget her smiles,"
he said to himself, "it's getting serious "

"I'm sorry to be late," he said, "but the engine had
eued a httle and, as Miss Foxwell sent word to me

that she wouldnt be ready for half an hour or so, I
thought I had better get the car in order. We're to pickher up at the Grande Paste," he added.
The explanation seemed satisfactory, for Mrs Fox-

well was all smiles and Mr. Foxwell took it as toper-
tnrbably as he seemed to take all the incidents of life In
five mmutes they had reached the postoffice, and found
Jenny waiting. Bancroft got down, but she went by him
curtly and opened the carriage door herself and got in.

flLTi 1 T' !°"='''''8 l'" -« she passed him; heclosed the door benind her, swung himself into his seat,and set out for Paris with a little fear at heart

.fr'"/*"/.'"""
""'" ''' ""'"^ '° ''"'«"• "^hy is she

afraid of her mother? Why not tell her boldly?" Hedetermmed at the first opportunity in Paris the next day
to put the question to her. But he had a more cumiing
antagonist than he imagined, and he soon found ^couH not think out a plan of action beforeh..nd and keep
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Jenny was justified in her fear of her mother. In
spite of her baby mouth and violet eyes and appeal-

ing smiles, Mrs. Foxwell was very strong and very
clever. She had the astonishingly effective power of self-

ishness ; she was seldom torn two ways at once ; her af-

fections rarely interfered with her self-interest. She had
been proud of her daughter, but, as soon as she found
a critic in ner instead of a worshiper, she began to stop

caring for her, and now looked upon her merely as a
pawn in the game. Perhaps she liked Mr. Foxwell as

much as she could ever like anyone. He had given her

everything she wanted, and had never seriously inter-

fered with her. It had been her ambition for years to

go to London and play society Queen there. She had
not succeeded too well in New York. The truth was,

she was hardly educated enough to win a great -lace

in that society. There is an intellectual strain in the

New York atmosphere, an intellectual smattering. To
succeed there one must be in touch with the new cur-

rents of thought and feeling, or have a certain hereditary

position. Now, Mrs. Foxwell had no hereditary position,

and, for an American, was curiously ignorant. She had
spent her time as a girl in flirting and dancing, and
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after marriage in taking care of her face and figure and
health. She was clever enough to realize very soon that
she could never succeed in New York-clever enough to
understand that her sheer prettiness and wealth gave
her a better chance in London or Paris. Of the two she
would perhaps have preferred Paris, had it not been
that It was impossible for her to master French. But as
soon as she appeared in London she realized that Eng-
Uind was indeed her home. No me there scrutinized
American credentials very closely: good looks, pleasant
manners, and money were all that was required, and
these she had in abundance. In London she felt, with
a sigh of content, no one in society cares anything for
Nietzsche or Bergson, and impressionists or post-im-
pr^ssionists in art only call for a shrug of the shoulders
and contemptuous dismissal. In fact, knowledge there
IS a dangerous thing, and fine taste something to hide
carefully away.

Lord Favershall's courtship of Jenny was the one
thing needed to make everything in London easy for Mrs
Foxwell. She knew, none better, the value of his name
and position. He was the sheet-anchor which could
secure the ship of her fortune in safe port. She was
resolved that Jenny should marry him, and sbe had per-
suaded herself that, if Jenny saw her own self-interest
clearly, she, too, would want to be Udy Favershall
It was ali so clear to her; she was so certain of the in-
evitabihty of what she desired that she didn't mind in-
dulging her daughter a 'ittle in a flirtation with Ban-
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croft. She had flirted herself when she was young, and
didi't think it harmed a girl, but when it came to mar-
riage, that was altogether different. Marriage was de-
finitive; it set a bound; it was the social limit—<Amj far
Shalt thou go and no further. Jenny's flirtation with
Bancroft was going too far; it was compromising the
splendid future.

As soon as they reached Paris, Mrs. Foxwell began
to carry out her plans. She had already put it about
discreetly that her daughter was to be married to Lord
Favershall. The mere rumor had given her social posj-
.jon in Paris, and everyone was glad to see her and her
lovely daughter. Mrs. Foxwel) had merely to say that
Lord Favershall had joined them on their motor trip
and had spent sevt.al days with them at Dijon for
everyone iii the Faubourg to be exceedingly nice to her,
and still nicer to Jenny. The atmosphere of good society
Mrs. Foxwell knew would help her with Jenny—and
it did. But, first of all, she felt she must have a talk
with her and prevent any clandestine meetings with Ban-
croft. Jenny, she argued, was not only self-willed, but
sensuous, imaginative. "I must get her head on my side,"
Mrs. Foxwell said to herself with a mother's cunning.
She was much too clever to ask her daughter how

matters stood between her and Bancroft. It was better
to ignore the relation, or take it for granted that there
was nothing between them. She fully realized the sig-
nificance of the saying, let sleeping dogs lie.

The very first day in Paris Mrs. Foxwell took Jenny
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wHh her to lunch in the Faubourg, and they returned a
httle excited by the fact that they had been made the
chief people at the lunch.

"The lunch was pleasant, daughter, wasn't it?"' began
Mis. Foxwell.

*

"Rather dull," said Jenny; "but they were all very
kind. '

"Very kind," replied Mrs. Foxwell, "because of Lord
Favershall. I know you sent him away from Dijon, and
I didnt interfere with you. I wanted you to have time
to think for yourself, because you have a good head of
your own."

In spite of herself Jenny began to get interested. Her
mother, she knew, didn't waste compliments on women-
folk.

"For some reason or other Lord Favershall hasn't
made you fall in love with him, perhaps because he has
always been in love with you. But he's an ideal hus-
band for you, Jenny—simply ideal

!"

It was Jenny's smile that called forth the repetition
and quickened Mrs. Foxwell to the combat. "Have you
ever thought, daughter, about what I told you of vour
chief quality?"

'

"No," said Jenny cheekily; "I think it's devotion- but
you say it's vanity."

"No, indeed, I do not," retorted her mother seriously;
I often wish you were much vainer than you are- your

chief quality is pride. Whoever hurts your pride, Jenny
will make an enemy of you. Anyone who kieps your
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pride on his side will sooner or later win you-sooner or
later get you to like him. You may fall i;. love with a
strong, masterful man-thafs the pitfall for all of us
women. In our hearts we all love strength, and are apt
to go on our knees to it. But you could never play second
fiddle to anyone and be happy, Jenny-not even to the
man you loved. If you will think of yourself, you will
know I'm right about that. The moment the glamour of
passion fades, and it must and does fade-every fire must
bum Itself out-you get down to the root facts of human
nature; and if you've made a mistake in what you want
you come to grief in life."

Her mother was talking. Jenny noticed, like her father—reasonably.

"Lord Favershall is an ideal husband for you for
many reasons: first of all he's in love with you much
more than you are with him-that's a great point. Then,
hes weaker than you are and has less brains than you
have, so he'll look up to you all the time while giving
you affection and great social authority. Married to some
second-rate person, your inferior position would drive
you crazy mad in a week. You'd hate the man who had
brought you down to it, and yourself for getting into
such a contemptible position. No, no, Jenny! all doors
must be opened to you, and you must go about like a
queen, or you'll be miserable. Marriage, you see, is not
for a year or two, but for all your life; and you must
consider what your real wants are."

Jenny .shrugged her shoulders: "I dai say, mother."
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.he «W. "you believe what you «,y. but I wi,h I could

inow. " r"* " ^°" '" ''" ""' «" P""'. you

.-If?
"'^"""! *•""' '""' ''•"f ""^'''y- Give your-«lf t,™, dau,hter-uke time. Your father will telyou the «.me .f you ask him, I'm sure. After you haveb«n a month m London, you will tell me I'm right. Ourhouse m Carlton House Terrace won't be ready for a

yoursel as much as you like, that doesn't do any harm-
but don't commit yourself-take time "

And she did her best to make Paris pleasant to theprl She took her out to the Opera, or to a theater al-mos every n,ght. She gave dinners which she got Jenny

here "f """T """ '"" '"''''' '"" 'oou\J^„l

amused. And she quietly dispensed with Bancroft byengaging an electr.c brougham and victoria-she hated

l! t"r'^
""' ""'" °^ "" P^*™' ^'- ""-e said, and

the H^ f^,^'"
*^' 0"= or the other was always atthe door for herself and daughter. She got Mr Fox-

well to tell Bancroft each morning that heTould be^'e
for the day, and she hoped, though she didn't reckon«^n .t, that this freedom would gradually lead him in o

^: I
'°""= "^"'y- °' "^^^ ''™ ti^^d of waiting

about. Meantime, she took care that Jenny's walinghours should be as pleasantly full as possible
The only fault in Mrs. Foxwell's plan was that with
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he. uncommon directne,. and energy .he made it too
perfect and succeeded too completely. She barred Jennyaway from Bancroft, took up all her time in the firs'
day, so that the girl could only snatch a hasty moment
either before dmner or late at night before going to bed

from h,m and before her mother's rfgime had lasted
three whole days, Jenny was determined to meet Ban-
croft at any cott. Since Fontainebleau her love for himhad become a passion, and passions are not to be killedby enforced separation. Bancroft', letter, helped himHe rfidn t bee her to meet him or reproach her for noi
hav...g met him. He interested her in h.s life by telline
her m h.s letters of meeting artists and men of talentHe wa, always putting the intellectual, strenuous life

gence and curiosity.

H r I'.
'^" """^ '""P"'' ^" '""^f-" unconsciously,

and she had to put the meeting off. But the third mo,;,ng she had written to Bancroft that she would be in^e Tuileries at half past eight, and they met in almost
perfect solitude and walked through the gardens down
to the Seine. She was taken aback by the effect his
presence had on her; her breath caught, and her wholebody glowed.

He seemed more desirable to her than ever. "There
IS a dignity about him-something magnetic," she said to
herself; a hint of Mercury, in his hthe, alert figure."
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"I was beginning to be angry with you," he cried, "but
the anger vanished, like dew under a hot sun, as soon
as I saw you."

The -leed Jenny felt to defend and excuse herself was
hfted by his kindness. "I wanted to see you yesterday "

she responded, "but father stopped it by arranging for
a ride m the Bois at ten o'clock, and I had either to tell
him the truth, in front of mother, or to put you off. I
had to put you off, dear, but now I have made up my
mmd to tell him. I want to get father on our side first.
If mother got him, it would be too awful, for mother has
made up her mind that I am to be Lady Favershall. She
says that's the only way to gratify my pride, and my
pride is my chief quality. Do you think so?" she said
searching hi-, face with her eyes.

"I think you very proud, yes," he said; "but you have
brains and heart-that is, your pride may be a noble
pride. I think I know how Jenny will choose," he said,
and he put his arm around her and drew her to him'
She couldn't resist, or even look . md to see if she
would be noticed. His arm about her, the contact of his
body, simply robbed her of all strength. She couldn't
resist the overpowering sensation; it seemed as if hap-
piness had caught her breath, and, with his lips on hers,
she abandoned herself.

"I can't resist you," she said, a minute later, her eyes
'

swooning into his. "I can't resist you, my beloved."
At once he put her away. "Honey-flower," he cried,
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"I don't want you under compulsion, that would rob
even your kisses of their charm !"

"No, no," rhe cried hurriedly. "I meant it just as a
fact: you are overpowering to me. You excite me and
mtoxicate me and overwhelm me. I lose my own indi-
viduality with you, and when I'm away from you that
makes me revolt against you. I catch hfets of your mas-
terful nature, and that strengthens my selfish resistance
Don't you understand? Often I'm absolutely frightened
of you, frightened that you will absorb me, that I shall
lose m> whole personality. It's a delight at the mo-
ment'' she cried, "but later I resent it. I waut to be
myself."

"Your resistance is right, Jenny," he said; "quite
nght. Only let us distinguish," and he took her arm as
they walked on. "I always want you to be excited by
me; I always want my touch to thrill you as yours thrills
me-that's all right, isn't it? The physical attraction
ought to be as strong as possible. But the reason why
you feel that you are losing your mental individuality is
simply that while we are alike, I am a little older than
you. I show you the next rung on the ladder-you grow
through me. But as soon as you are beside me, and
that won't take you long, your individuality will come
back to you at once, stronger, richer, larger than ever
Don't be afraid

:
your individuality is indestructible. You

mus* Jve yourself a little time, that is all."

"That's what mother says," she exclaimed. "I must
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take time, and my real nature will be against you, she
asserts."

"Let us abide the test," he said simply. "Do -iu
know what I'm afraid of?" She turned to him inquir-
ingly, and he went on:

"What I call the spoilt child in you. You are very
imperious and resolute, too apt to take sudden reso-
lutions, and not considerate always. But you ought to
be a spoilt child," he went on, smiling, "I don't see how
anyone could help spoiling such an adorable sweetheart.
Now I am going to kiss you again, because we have
talked enough."

"No, no !" she exclaimed. "Not here and now. I'm
afraid to—afraid of myself, and of you. Perfect love
casteth out fear, it is said. It seems to me love intensifies
fear."

"Surely," he replied, "the more we love the more we
dread. We fear, not only for our love, but also for the
person we love—it has a twofold root."

"Your power over me," she went on, irrelevantly, "is
too great; it frightens me. I lose all control. When you
put your fingers on my neck as you did then, I can't
understand why it should thrill me so. I'm afraid of
your caresses, though I long for them. They rob me of
all sense. My head %hts against the domination of
my body and heart."

The truth was Jenny was astonished to find that Ban-
croft's caresses were sweeter to her in the Tuileries Gar-
dens than they had been even at Fontainebleau. They
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exa ed her more-gave her greater pleasure. She felt

h nl/ Tl ^'"^ '"""^ "^^y °" ^ "^«^ that grew

rlZL '" ^" '"^ '""'' '"' ''^ --"' --
Conventional people all agree with Mrs. Foxwell:

they all believe that passion must consume itself and
waste away. But that is not true, or only true with
many qualifications. Even ordinary people, by eating too
much, can qu.ckly change desire into loathing, whereas,
>f they eat m moderation, food strengthens the appe-
tite. Real lovers find another measure; passion to them
grows both with absence, and with what it feeds on. The
fact that Jenny hadn't seen Bancroft for three days in-
creased her desire for him; the necessity of leaving him
soon, keyed up her passion, and the kisses he had givenher only mtens.fied her longing. She wanted him terri-b y Looked at from one side love is the most egoisticof the passions: ,ts needs and demands are the most im-
perious. But as the passion asks more, so it wants topve more and this overwhelming desire of Jenny'smade her long to give.

"What can I do to make him happy?" she thought.Wha can I g,ve to show how I love him-how grateful
i am to him for everything?"

f.T%T^' "'^ ""^ "'"''•" '^^ =*''' ""^"y- "t° tell
father I love you. I am going to ask him to give us aday together. I can't hope to get it without his help.
therefore Im going to ask him to take us somewhere.
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ore made the next appointment certain.

oriu L kn h
"' ' ^'* •-"• ^'" ^P-'' t" fatherjust after lunch-as soon as I can get him away from

And with that promise they parted.

oisi^TrtTnomLTo "fr ^' ^'^"^ ^^<'-
ciated hertth jZy"S shTh

^^ °"'^ '^ ^^^°-

him.' He hastened to meSher and " ' """'^' '^

H.-.she^ushedwithexc^:L:::;;rdrord^i-t^^^
Oh^o„s,eur Bancroft. IVe often thought o'f you";
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she said, "and of our talk in the automobile. Are the
Foxwells in Paris? But I need not ask that," she added
significantly.

"Yes, they are here," said Bancroft, ignoring the sug-
gestion. "They are staying at Meurice's. But where
are you going. Miss Berthe?"

"I'm trying to find a place," she said plaintively,
shrugging her shoulders, "going here and there asking
Mademoiselle did me great harm," she went on; "she
told me I should always be with her if I suited her
and then she discharged me after the season in Paris'
had begun. Had I known she was going to send me
away, I'd have gone a month before, and got any num-
ber of places; but as it is I'm afraid I shan't be able
to get one before September or October, when the fash-
ionable people come back to Paris. Ah, employers are
selfish beasts, are they not?"

"I dare say they seem so," he said; "but surely if you
told Miss Foxwell all that, she would have either kept
you on or made it up to you in some way. I'm sure she
doesn't know."

'Tou believe that?" she asked sceptically.

"Surely I do," he answered, "she's very kind." The
need to praise her was on him.

"1 dare say she is to you," retorted Miss Berthe
viciously; "that's why she discharged me."
"What do you mean?" asked Bancroft.
"She's mad after you," said Berthe, her envy and

disappomtment showing in a rage of denigration. "Any-
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one could see it. She told me when she came back the
hrst day from riding with you that you were a splendid
dnver. But when I oraised you she got furious. She
was enraged that you talked with me about Napoleon-
that s why she sent me away, the cat : because she thought
you hked me."

"No, no," said Bancroft, laughing at what seemed to
him the he-..t of absurdity. "You mustn't think that!"

You love her," said Berthe, looking up at him through
narrowing eyes; "have you told her? Tell her you want
her-she'll say 'yes'; a woman knows another woman."

^^

You're altogether mistaken," Bancroft replied coldly
and to prove it I'll ask Miss Foxwell to take you back

or make it up to you for being discharged at such a bad
time."

Miss Berthe, he said to himself, had always a poor
opmion of her employees, probably because she judged
them by herself; but he felt he must justify Jenny even
to her, at any cost

"I'm very much obliged to you," said Berthe, smiling
on him, "but it'll do no good," and she shrugged her
shoulders.

"Oh, yes, it will," he said obstinately; "but where am
I to let you know?"
Miss Berthe smiled again delightedly. "I'm living

with my sister in the Rue Lepic, No. 30, but I pass
through these Gardens every day at this time."
"Then I'll see you here to-morrow or the next day,"

he said. "I'll write to Miss Foxwell to-dav "
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And he did write, saying that he wanted to see her
for a moment or two. He had someone he wanted to
talk to her about. Jenny's answer was not favorable

I said Saturday," she replied, "and will keep it; butwho IS It you want to see me about? I want to see you
about no one—I want to see you, my lover !"

Next day Bancroft met Berthe again at almost thesame place. He told her casually he had written andhad received a letter, but should not see Miss Foxwell
lor a few days.

"I didn't mention your name," he continued, "because
I wanted to explain your position to her at some length.Bu I m going to write again to her, and probably, if you
will corne to the Hotel Meurice next Monday about
eleven 111 tell you the result; I shall have seen Miss
Foxwell by then."

Berthe thanked him very enthusiastically, but didn't
know where the Hotel Meurice was.

"It's there," he said, accompanying her to the railings
and pointing to the hotel opposite; "there, across the
road, and he turned and walked with her a few steps

In the course of talk he learned that she was very
poor and, pitying her condition, he gave her five hun-
dred francs.

That little act of kindness was destined to cost him
dearly. By some evil chance Mrs. Foxwell was at herwmdow on the third floor of the hotel, and saw Bancroft
meet Berthe. It astonished her a little, but interested
her much more. She watched them walking together.
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and saw him point to the hotel. They were evidently
plotting something. Then she saw him give Berthe
money and saw them part familiarly. It was a liaison
plainly. How strange that she should have discovered
it—and how fortunate! Mrs. Foxwell smiled : Fate had
given her a trump card, she felt—a high trump. And
she was a good judge.
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CHAPTER XX

JN the evening Bancroft got a little note:

"I have told father I must have a day off to spend
with him in the car. I think he knows, or divines our
secret. He's taking us to Versailles to-morrow. I shall
then tell him that I love you. Be at the door at eleven
o'clock, and we shall have the whole day together It
seems such a treasure to look forward to: six or seven
hours together, and looking back it w all perhaps
shrink to two or three words of yours and a new sensa-
tion, a new emotion. I never meet you now without
getting something unexpected, wonderful, you master-
lover."

Bancroft smiled as he read the note. "What a dear
she is!" he thought. "She told me she had always writ-
ten little curt letters, and now she tries to make every
note memorable to me. She has the genius of love in
her, he said to himself. "It will be ali right : Mr. Fox-
well will persuade Mrs. Foxwell."
At eleven o'clock next morning hr was waiting in

front of the Meurice. The clock had scarcely struck
when Mr. Foxwell, with his accustomed punctuality.
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came out accompanied by Jenny. To Bancroft's sur-
pnse, Jenny came straight to him and held out her
hand. The deep, intent eyes were more serious than
ever. He wanted to kiss her hand, but contented him-
self with bowing over it, meeting her loolt with equal
senousness. She got into the carriage, and Mr Fox-
well said: "To Versailles."

In a minute or two, as it seemed to Bancroft, he was
runnmg up the Champs Elysees, the -ar singing under
his feet as he had never heard it sing :, jre. The chest-
nut trees had hung out ivory lamps against the green.
His excitement seemed to increase as he passed round
the great Arch of the Star and down the Avenue du Bois
de Boulogne. He could only think with delight of what
was coming.

Jenny's resolve to tell her father was a great step in
advance. It was everything, he said to himself, with
the high spirits of youth, and he rammed the accelerator
home, and swung over the long hill and down into the
little moribund provincial town faster than he had any
Idea of. As he opened the door to let them out at the
hotel, Mr. Foxwell looked at him quizzically.
"You haven't lost much time, Mr. Bancroft," he said

with a little humorous smile; "but perhaps it's as well'
for I hope that you'll lunch with us, and you may want
a few minutes to get ready."

Bancroft couldn't keep the light out of his eyes. His
blood was dancing in his veins. He never knew after-
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wards where he put the car, or how ; though he garamd
It all right.

An hour later they were all .eated at the table to-
gether, looking out over the garden. With quiet fore-
thought, Mr. Foxwell had put the young pair opposite
each other, and himself took the seat between them at
the head of the small oblong table. When the meal was
over and the coffee was brought, it was he who began
the serious talk.

"Jenny tells me," he said, "Mr. Bancroft, that she
loves you and that you love her. I told her to wait and
make quite sure. Not that I have anything against you.
Un the contrary, you have been the best chauffeur and
best guide that one could find, and a man who can get
down and do small things well is apt to do the big things
well, too. I always said that if I had to wait at table
Id have done it better than any other man, or tried to.
But I advised Jenny to go slow and make sure, because
marriage is important for all women-the biggest thing
in their lives-and it's going to be more important to
this girl of mine than to most women, because she stakes
all shes got! . . .

"Now she seems to have made up her mind that she
loves you, and she told me that she has been taken up
this week in Paris nearly every minute, and has scarcely
been able to see you, and so I brought her down here
i ve got to look at some land and a chateau that they
want mo to buy that's said to be a great bargain, thoughIm not much taken with this dead-and-alive place. I
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just used the occasion to come and look at it-it seems
only polue-and while Tm looking at it you two will go
off and I dare say find a good deal to talk about. I
dont need to say more to you. Mr. Bancroft," he con-
cluded, "than that I think Jenny'll have a fair chance of
happmess with you. I'm willing to trust her instinct in
l.e matter. I like you," he said cordially, "though I don't

Ijke the chauffeur business, but I guess you'll chanre all
that, he added, and he stretched out his hand. Ban-
croft took his hand, and, as if it had been an after-
thought Mr. Foxwell went on: "I've told Jenny Mr,.
Foxwell must be told. She should have been told be-
fore, but she must be told to-morrow. I leave you both
to decide now how it shall be done—see?"
For some reason or other best known to lovers the

pair, as soon as they were free, wandered towards the
Palace at Versailles.

„
'7°"y/^'''«'' *«« v^O' good to me," said Bancroft,

astonishingly human and kindl"
"Yes " Jenny replied. "As soon as I told him that

you had swept me off my feet and had made a new
heaven and a new earth for me, he gave us the after-
noon together; but he insists on mother being told, and
I m afraid."

"What is there to be afraid of?" asked Bancroft in
amazement. "After all, the issue is in our hands "

"I know," said the girl ; "I know all that. But mother
IS mother-you don't know her yet. I do, and her in-
fluence on father is very strong. It's got to be done
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now. but we're going to have .rouble. You can bet on

you? It sail so cold and formal and dead"
•t s just the influence of Vcrsaill,-. o„ r

much dread,' cried Bancroft "tv ^ V °" y°" ^ ^
of aristocrac-yl

""" " '^' '"'tarnation

to'Zf'
"^ ''''!'"'" '^' ''^'"^"'^ *i»tfully: "I loveto meet new people. I am curious about me™ked

tlkTf'TT ': ''r ' *^"' *° Xnow wT^n y

ike me .nd^" ' °"""'' ' ^' ''^
^ *-' '"em o"Ke me and admire me and put me above nti,.

But is there any ham, i„ that'"
" """"'"•

ireely."
'"^'*''' ^''^^^ ^«^ «>" ^alk alone and

J^ow, he sa.d, and Jenny took up the challenge at
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"You don't realize perhaps," she began, using the at-

tack in self-defence, "that there's no other ambition for
a girl than just to shine in this society show," and, see-

ing his eyebrows go up, she added : "What else is there?
What else can one do?"

"Anything, everything!" he replied. "The world is

open to you, and the possibilities in it are only limited

by your powers and your desires, and by nothing else.

Surely you see that
!"

"I'm afraid I don't," she replied. "Show me, won't
you, just what you mean?"

"I mean," he said, "that the great lover makes a lyric

of life, and the hero makes an epic of it, while the greedy
man turns it into a trough, and the avaricious into a

spider's web. You can be a society leader and get your
head above the other heads, if that's your desire, but the

ambition seems to me to degrade you."

"But what else can I do?" she cried. "Put a worthier

ambition before me and see whether I reject it before

you despise me."

"Oh, forgive me!" he cried. "I could never even
blame you. What I want you to realize is that you can

do almost anything you like. In my opinion you are

extraordinarily gifted—a magnetic personality. Count
up your advantages : you have brains and resolution in

a remarkable degree, health, youth, beauty, energy. If I

were you I'd resolve to be one of the famous women of

the world—be someone, do something that would never

be forgotten."
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I

"But what, what, what?" she cried

"rl?'^''!,.f°'" T" *° ^^°°'^ and decide," he said

lIZT H
' ''"'^ °""= *'"'"^- ««'°'»^ another aar-'

^:tth£r-"-'""^"-™^-wo™e„;„?:M
She shoolc her head doubtfully "Ri,f jf

!;eroicasJeanned.Arc.whatc2-o„e'd:X7ir

"Really?" he replied, "I'm not sure. It is I h»v,heard, under the feet of great bankers and Trusts tdperhaps needs a deliverer as much as ever FraS d^
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"But it does, it does naturally," she cried, "only tell
me how they can be freed, the steps, I mean. I'm very
ignorant."

"Thirty years ago," he began, "women were not al-
lowed to practice as doctors. They are allowed to now
but still there are not nearly enough women doctors.'
You could found scholarships at Yale or Harvard or
Columbia, or at all three, to make the career easier for
them. Women are not allowed to practice law. You
could support and train half a dozen clever girls till
they broke down the barriers and got admitted on equal
terms with men. You could found, too, a new profession
make journalism a liberal calling, endow chairs for it in
this or that university, and see that women had as fair
a chance as men. In twenty years, with your brains and
wealth and genius, you might have improved the status
of women out of all recognition. The field is immense:
there are the poorer, weaker sisters in mill and factory
who do men's work, and who have to be content with
half men's wage. Get among them and organize themm Trades T/nions, and force up the scale of their wages
You can deliver your sex from a worse bondage than
the French groaned under, and make a nobler name
for yourself than Jeanne d'Arc."

"I should fail," she said. "I have not the genius and
power you ascribe to me, or else I'd try quick enough."

That's just what Jeanne d'Arc said for years," he re-
plied. "When her 'voices' urged her to tak. up arms and
free France, she answered that she was only a weak
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"Oh, my dear, dear!" he rrif,* "y j •

m-service. Vo„'owe Jl^^T^::

-

Cross .d_.s..n, you to ta.e , up. The^^croj:n,t
"I'm not afraid," she said simply. "If j th„„^ht T

sZ: r1/'? ""
^T'^'^

'-^ ^^« - tSmesnow me. If I am able to do anything, I'm willing"Her eyes were full of unshed tears. 'TdVu^eve^.thmg for a gr^t caus^verything but your love.'^

cnfi Ar "* "'"^ *° ^^' "P'" he replied- "wecan find tbngs to do, both of us, and we shall be ableTohdp each other. I only wanted to show you that theChmberV ambition was utterly unworthy of lu Ourway must be up, and not down. If our bve even i^^owm endurance and splendor, we must hdpTch I
th,t' T"' ?°"" '"" ^°" '"-" ' •""==' STOW andSvethat

s the only salvation for us"
vv ana give,

'But I want to kiss von fnn" i,« i, i
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always been a dream of mine to meet someone whom I
could love with every fiber in me. Why should one
starve any faculty?"

"How I blame myself for this last week!" she cried
but now I'll turn my back on it all resolutely, I promise

you. Before, I loved you for your qualities-I still love
hem, but now I love you for yourself, and your quali-
hes might be defects, I should still love you, I think
You have become a god to me, yet you are like me. You
show me the heights of life-'the steeps of God-like hard-
ship I—and the way up. You encourage me.
'^way back there in the Romanche you won my heart •

at Fontainebleau my body, and now here, in Versaillesmy soul. Oh, I am an instrument for your hands to'
play on-draw what melody you can from me. I am
proud and glad my body pleases you ; but so much more
joyful that you care for the heart in me and the spiritYou great love!"

^

"Then we've made up our minds," he went on, "to
get all the light we can, and then give whatever is in us
to the service of man. There is no reason why two of
us should not do more than one has ever done yet in his-
tory-that would be a good example if you like, and a
moral, and he laughed with glowing eyes.

"If I could only be of real help to you!" she cried.
but the Ideas are yours, the enthusiasm yours, the faith

yours-I am nothing, can do nothing. You make me
feel so humble. I wonder why you love me!"
They talked for hours, but this was the heart of what
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As the shadows began to lengthen, Bancroft

they said,

got up.

"Come, let us go into the Park," he said "to th. - i,« e. an n, ,^ ^ ,^„ ^^„ ^^^ ^JJ.^^^^^^ f^'

latent promise o J" '"'^ '"'^^' ^"^ the

ful'rtdT '°
^'"T

•""" ^""^ ^"''' "•«" how beauti-ful!^ and she pomted to the little hice that lay before

ng m the sky were in harmony with the colors of the

S encT Tr""""' ""' ^"^ ' =P'"'-> strani t als

scarcely tell shape fromlhtdow tl^TaTo him"''™ symbol of this incomprehensible rorldnthih

j,y mysterious, with the surprise everywhere nf

eTwrerr;
'"''^'''^ °^ *'"^^' -^^h:x
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« rgS,7-WsT„'°
"""•"

^ -'"' '^"«f "er hand

you." ^' *""" •" "''"« ="'"'« 'vay comiected with

w.-;'^w"aXT7y
'hefJ'?""

-'^' > «"^^ '*

praise me as n^v hnH -^
"«' '" ""* ^^en you

after we're paZ v"^ f'"'"
^"'^ "'riUs for hours

heights of itTn? he ."Ilf
°" ^"

'f
'^^^^ "^ '-e, the

we must be goin' '^TZ'l-
'°" '°^'' y°"' 2"' --

must we?"
^' ^"^ """" °°' keep father waiting,

ap
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fulfill,^ V .
^"^'^^ '^"^"'^ were about to befulfilled. To go to her mother and tell her fh^rl

loved Bancroft had seemed weak to "er She XTmother's sneer beforehand; she could n„; . u
^''

putation. It was all on ,i °* ^"""^ ^^^ ^-

md .good ta, d.,^,„,. I,,

^-ts^rSS^he^r— --
Thats nght, father," said Jenny seriously. "Tie
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otpression is rirht I mM„ •• .u

Her father smiled aeain "T ,

"^"•

he said to himself. Zls rZll 'T
" """^ '"'''"

ri^ht, Jenny; i ^,,3 thaJ: aU ri;;'
"" " ""' '"^^'^

we„tr°::?„:v:;iir-rr^ '"-'"^•" "-.

ought to be told.'^ '
"' "^''* =''~« *»""' father; .he

Mr. Foxwell smiled primlv w;. i,-jj ,

"The girl will have a wTof t, l,
^'" *^'"'^'" ^•

*« out." All he slid wat "C^ f ' ^"' '"''"

I'm sure. NeverTn J*""
^ *= ^est way, Jenny.

But always to^rLT TZZtl f"!"^' "^ ^^•
and about the most imjlr^ntr'

*« «"' '--» in Kfe.

^a£:Thft:s;:Ltrir'^^^^^^
for her overwrought mood 1 °

''™P'*"'''= ««'"«'«

couldn't help writing^ to Wf^:' " "^^^^ *"=" ^"'^

couS;.^TboveTyr:~ f "'^' -' ^°-

-ornmg I shall see mother. Good Jjht"
"'°"°''

She wouldn't even nut in .
went. ... P ' " a word of endear-
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'-. ,» ,. b,« :Li^ r.rLK.r?
*

arms round her and drawing her to W ' T ^
dear!" ^ '° ""• °^' "ly poor

Jenny laughed.
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Jenny iSed afhT '"' """'' ""'''• ^'«''-"

"Berthe!"

among the trees and I ! ^t
*^ ""^^ ''°'^" '^ere

Jenny stared at her.

"He gave Berthe money?"

enolg'^'totow'trr ''' ^^ "" -*- -"
never tell he^ aVe^L "''". f"

"'^•"^ »™«- She would

A -u.sioni:jr; rtarz'rhe 7 '^«''^'^'-

seemed to turn and grow cold Is th"',''':''^
""'"'

her: in Monte Tarln r , .
^ "'""S*" «me to

to Berthe haTtatJto her !.''' """ ^^"^ ^«-«-
met her a^n by Sj:e' "'" ^"* ^*"'^'- ««^ "e

so.\T^l:r;i^;Xr?7''r '"°^'"" -^^
Jenny, had con«

"he ^JSoLT ^.'"'^'
A rage of anger possessed her H / ' ^°' ^""
where he had kissed her h.n,

«°*dare he! Just
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I shall find out the truth " she «;h "t j ......
you/' she added, striking n-thlessi;

^""'
The mother simply lifted her eyebrows and n,.f «

mmd for a moment which to beli^v- ci.

She sat down and wrote to him •

yo^ardoiT,;"
'°" ''' °""- ^°'"^' "° -«- what
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him. OH t ir^rr hT •"! '^'°''
'-' -»

have turned to water fnTer
""^ '"'" "^'^ «•

J"^2:r:arrrr^ '"=" ^^ '*'""

-n.o.eat.-„,.3:etllTL'li^-^^^

waJ t! ^^eraLe"^
'^'"^ ''°'^" -'^- ^ "-''-'- -<«

Her .over wrestH^, ^ntu'^^'Z;i'"Cw''
'° '™''

pride conquered. If she harf It'
"'
'f

*'y' '"''''y. 'he

-a .»L ,», ititj 'r. r»''.irr

Suddenly she recalled his letter.
He wanted to see me, to talk tn m. t
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Shf/r! 'u'
*'"" '"* "'" '° ^'' P"d« and angerShe d-d .t .he more readily because the anger andThe

^Berth? ? '" '
'° """'^ *•''" '•'« '«8arded him

could she? Let him come and see her? She must not

trmh lay. She sat down at once and wrote him a little

"I «n see you to-morrow at half-past ten. Hease

sr:i;:e°d''r"'"^-'°*""'
^°- ^ "" "^ '-'^^ «--• and

When she came down to dinner, she felt that she w,,not at her best. Her father looked at her ag „ Zagarn, trymg to study her without being seen. Her h^rtwent out m a little sob of love to him. "He sees th^

i-ather! Her mother was as she always was Shewanted to know whether they should go to tlopet
tha he h'i"'f

"'' '° '''' '' ''°""<='- '•"= -as afraidthat her headache was no better

^L, ""'/ '''°"'" °f '^"'- She made up hermind to go, and she went.
But for the first time Alda failed to interest her- she

fromJ ;"'.°' ''= "" "'""^'^'^ P'="-'«<' in J>"P "gfrom pam to hope, from hope to doubt again, and from
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ca.?^sSir;tSAr ''- - --'- •- ^

and down, till Jt is sore " ^
P'"*^ "^ ='"<^ '^°^n' "P

bromidia, and fhe 2\T T '" *° = <'°=«= "^

Punctually he came into the room Th. *: . ,

prise, she drew back.
^" ° ""^ *""-

"I've not been well," she said. "Please tell m- uyou wanted to see me about

"

""" *''"'

askl°"''
'°" *'" "^ '^"^ '^''''' y- -ther said?" he

"It can wait," she answered enigmatically "Yn„story comes first ; please tell it
"

^^'"^"y- Your

warifawijrr''' t^" '^ "'• ^™p'^- "^-^

Pans seasTard rsh^c:^;^" t ""''-' '''

and is, I believe very nJr^ *•!
^

•
°*' " =PP«"'

you to do somi;7rhi^""*^'
"''-^- I wanted
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His words turned her to
He confessed it then I

marble.

"What do you want me to do for her?" she asked
quietly.

"I thought you might take her on again," he said
simply.

"You did!" she replied, smiling. ' vhy should you
take Euch an interest in a cast-off servant?"
"As it was our trip up in the car that made you send

her away," he said, "I feel guilty in regard to her."
"You feel guilty, do you?" She laughed outright. "I

don't wonder 1"

"What do you mean?" he asked, trying to take her
in his arms.

"Mean?" she repeated, avoiding him and speaking
with sharp directness. "I have only one question to ask
you. Did you give her money to allay your guilt ?"

"I don't know how you knew it," he replied, "but I
did give her five hundred francs."

"That's enough," she said. "Now you can go."
"There are things," he replied, "that you should not

suspect me of; there are things you should not say."
"I'll say whatever I choose," she replied, "and if you

don't hke the truth, you needn't wait."

"Jenny, Jenny!" he cried, "you'll be sorry for this
when you think it over. You are unjust. What have I
done to make you angry?"

"What have you done?" she cried, moving to thp win-
dow and drawing the curtain aside. "There," and she
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fht'!2"r
"°" *'' ^""^ 'P°' y°" »« ™. you meet

i he7t''/°"
"'" ^''°"' ^"'^ '='"' with her "Stake her hand morning after morning, and rive hermone,, ,„d .hen you come and ask mf'wha yThat

-dirtied Five hundred francs, indeed! Now you can

Tthe^ir '
'"""°" '"°"'" ^"^ ^''^ ^--'^ her hSd

The insult was plain.

"You must not speak so to me," he repUed. "When

Jorrd's;t"'^-^-'-^--Nowr;::

teZ°""lTrbl''"';' 'r *° "»'•" =»« '""t o"t bit.terly. I forbid you to. Go and talk love to the ser-vant; It suits you better!"

"Do you know what you're saying?"
••I know perfectly well, and mean every word I say"

. y''!" ^'^ '°'^ f°' you," he went on. "There's „7hmg to be done but let you think it over; you^lUrhaos"see how wrong you've been." ^ ^
"There's only one person always right," she criedYou ought to be called 'Mr. Right'" L/-hll T^'

"Now. go! I hope the chauffeufL ^t Z.^'Sthappy together," and she turned away as if dL^^i';

spS^hlJl^Jr-^-of cont^. .^.
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"Good-bye, then: good-bye," he repeated, "since you
will have it so."

She bowed her head like a queen, and followed him
with her eyes as he went. And after he had gone she
busied herself in the room. Suddenly, as by an after-
thought, she went to the window to watch him leave the
hotel.

Bancroft went downstairs a little angry but more
astonished. He could not believe Jenny's anger would
hold. "To-morrow," he said, "I'll hear from her. It'»
too idiotic!"

In the hall he came upon Berthe. He had forgotten
even that he had told her to come: chance was ser\-ing
him badly. He v ent to her at once.

"I'm sorry," he said, "but Miss Foxwell won't engage
you again. I'm very sorry."

"She's been angry, eh?" cried Berthe. "Oh, I know
her: cold, but furious underneath; says devilish things.
She's a cat, if you like!"

"You mustn't speak so," Bancroft reproved her
gravely.

But Berthe had a temper, too, and was in no mood to
be reproved.

"Whoever marries her," she cried, "is to be pitied.
She treats everyone as if they were dirt under her feet.
You might think she had come from la cuisse de Jupiter.
Oh, la! la I" and she laughed discordantly, bitterly, for
she had aUowed herself to hope that Bancroft's inter-
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m'

m •mim

less. Still if I can T,.l. •'

^^™"^ ^ "" power-

get a place soon."
'^^ wont you? I hope you'll

Berthe nodded and thanked hin,

-^eCfo:.^----.".ehad
^
Woft hfted his hat and walked dowTtowards the

herself in .onde. "an^^ Z.T'Xrt "''" *°

eyes to make me believe there J, ?u-
^^°''' "^

impudence I"

"^^"^ *''«^«= "as nothmg i„ it. What
She went straight to her mother.
Lets go out, Mother," she said "t

mjself. Let's lunch in the b1 ^ u
""'^ '° '"'^

wards." ^ ^°"* ^'l ''ave a drive after-

Mrs. FoxwHi assented blithelv <;i,.
planation; everyth.ne was turn

"'^^'^ "° «"
she knew from the hi ^ °"' "^'''' ^^e felt, as

could anyone"? '^"""* " '""^'' ^"'^ -h-t more
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A FTER lunch, Mrs. Foxwell, seeing that the iron was
hot, determined to strike.

"Why shouldn't we let Mr. Bancroft go?" she said.
"It's a great shame to keep him doing nothing. No
doubt he wants to be at some work."
Mr. Foxwell looked curiously at his daughter. "That

puts it up to Jenny," he said to himself. But Jenny paid
no attention; did not appear, indeed, to hear the remark.
He therefore replied casually:

"Well, if you and Jenny agree, I'll tell him we'd like
him to think himself free."

"Please tell him he's free," chimed in Jenny, "quite
free."

Mr. Foxwell was just a little surprised.

^

"What has the missis been up to?" he asked himself.
"Girls are pretty hard to understand; but the mother
can usually drive 'em wherever ;,ho likes. Knowledge is
powei, every time." Aloud he added:

"I think I'd rather see him than write. We mustn't
forget we owe him kindness. But I know where he
garages, and I shall probably be able to see him this
afternoon or to-morrow morning."
And so it was settled.
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.r^K^L
•"'''"^ ^'' *"' ='"'' ''^"Shter round the Bois

makers, Mr Foxwell went off ,o find Bancroft.

Berthe"hf
''' ' ''' "'«'* °^ ''• When he leftBerthe he was very angry with Jenny; she had bZw.ldly wrong, he thought, and foolish,';nd had sh^n.e c, ess temper besides. "A spoilt child at her veTJ

Zl .'f" *° ''"'^^'^ ^^^'" ='"d -S^"- But by hetime he had walked to the Seine, and !tood wh re theyhad stood the dav beforp iio t,,^ i,
^

because he loved her
^^" '° ""^"'' •"'

is rtirr"'"
^' '"'•^ *° ''''"''"' "''^^ J'^'°"»y of Berthe.s really love, as vinegar is wine turned sour andTldehght .n her passionate affection, I have no busTnes^^toblame her passionate jealousy "

.
^'*,."''' ^^'"'"g in him, he took a certain pleasure

IheTir.'"
'^^"" '"' -sentment. Howre;she had looked with her head in the air andth,-table eyes, inscrutable even in an^^'Cn^L'-:

The eyes that didn't even show anger brought anothersusp,c.on to him. Could it be that she wasrL&gt

S"^LTr^^thrr^r^^;
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in her, very human and engaging; loveable, but exasper-

poSo"n"t/" "'
V°

'°- "' '=°''''''"^'' '^' -hole

lost « I was when I thought she was engaged to LrdFavershan and I had lost her for ever thatTSl.y l^r^t

lesson III send the money back," he said to himselfnow. to-day. and I'll bury myself in P^s and ^00!'
«.th my work. 11, take a room somewhere up nef^theGardens of the Luxembourg, where ifs quiet a^d si

thmg for the wnter-certainly it's a great spur. If Ikeep my car, and I mtend to keep it, I haven't more
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P if-

than two or three years before me, but in two or thr«years ,t ought to be quite clear whether rmV v
not. qui. p..„ .jether there's a^^: ortheTrt "n^me^ In any case, Jenny has Uught me a lot-Jenny I"

her^r^eterr:^r''"T°^-
rut^i----""o:;tniTf„-tne world for h,m, peerless, passionate Jenny. But it

for him
''oxwells message waiting

asp.fi:- tTtJrhir^^--'----.
waSgTm" "" """ ^" ''' '^' -" '--^ »- into the

he'lS"'.^""^ T'"^
"'^''^ "^PP*""''' Mr. Bancroft."sa,d^^^or what youVe done; but there's been some
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siana. i'erhaps you know more?"

I tn^'! """r."'
" ""^•" ^'P''''^ ^='""oft, "because

LI p r:
""""^ °"*-^ ''°"'' ^"°^ how-that I

"Hwt •' irr- r' ^^^ ^-^^ '•-^'^ -'">""nm— m, said Mr. FoxwpII "T»,»t >

wise of you. was it? I mean^rt^t'e fo.^lj-'ZlZ
humorously. "It is those little kindnesses that gefus

a ifttk."*"
*'"'"'"* °^ *•= "^"'^ ""'"'y''' Bancroft

"As you don't want me any more as chauffeur" he
fa.d coldly. "I have this little account againstTou and

ITh" ";"•'' """'' "°^- Sixteen Sys ItT two

Mr. Foxwell's eyes narrowed. He hadn't expected

TerdSi^''''™"*"'''""^-'''''--''^-

Banc'^fr^""'"^ V^"""
^°"'''

'^ ''"="'« "^n. Mr.Bancroft, he remarked quietly. "But it's all nVh • T-iiPve you a check."
""t «s all right; lU
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m London to re-.ransflf I ^u l"*"
*° "' ^"''«"

gave me. I ough „"tVav^!V "'°"'' ^°" '° ««">
but I only took it bl r ^ '" ^°" "«'«y "' fi"t.

engaged to Urd F^eX 'T"'
'''" ^--" -«

regard to me. You wi
'
„
^.7"'^' '° '*" ^'~ '"

your bankers that Lk! ^ 1.
'^'" '°-™0"ow from

Besides wW g /:';^S
^^' "^^ f-ed to you.

•Now.that^o^I^SrrwS'T-''
»ee that's not common sense. You dTu '

,

"""^

vice; you got oreth, h,^i i, f .

"* ^ S^eat ser-

still think.^ArSuMtt'i'T'H ''"'•'"^''-"•'

make you throw the monertck ." mT.
"°*'"^ '°

way, and it's not sensible. You want thTm^*
"

L""on and do your work T=.i,. •. .
"^"^ '» ''^

it, and don^t be Tooth „
' "'• '° "^"^ ^"^''^ «>•«»

•-tween you and^ J .XT' Ibf T"!'agamst you, it is true =r,A i ,
™ mother's

but she's g;od atTekrt ^T« "''^ P'"""^ ^"^ quick;

and I gueTshe-U t f^«°"ate and lovingJ

hastily.'^ ^'" •" ^'"'7 ^^^ '^ything she's dL
Bancroft shook his head

"4™t .r-ij? "' "r"" "»"
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when he's got it, i, to play the fool. Don't you do if
It annoys me. My first himdred thousand dollars were
not so easily made, but if anyone had tried to get them
out of me, he'd have had hi, hands full, I've never
touched that first hundred thousand dollars." he went on
n.ed,ut.vely_"nevcr, and never shall. It has doubled
Itself smce, and more. Money doubles itself at five per
cent, compound interest every fourteen years, and that
was thirty-two years ago. and I've had more than five
per cent, on it, counting the growth in capital value I
guess that first hundred thousand has now become five
hundred thousand, and there it stays and shall stay.Dont you give up your security and liberty," he con-
eluded; dont you do it. That money'll help you in
every way to make good."

"It's already done," said Bancroft; "but I'm none the
less obliged to you for your constant kindness and go. -l-
will. I have learnt something, too," he added, "through
knowing you. I hope we shall meet again "

^

'I «pect we shall," replied Mr. Foxwell, getting up.But I dont like the Don Quixote in you: that's theweak point m your armor, and I guess you'll have to pay
for It yet. The Don got hurt even by the windmill, yZKnow, and he smiled humorously.
The two men shook hands and left each other in this

good-tempered spirit. Bancroft took his car and ran
across the river to the new garage and settled down to
his work.

He would write a novel, he said to himself, but he
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on the future very hoDeI«l i •

"""'' '•™ '"^k

•-.an to thinic I. S''L i:,;^
°' '"""^ he

«omethi,
.,, to do with her dwis^Z L '

^'"k
"" '""'

resolution. The father
r7"'"'"-"'at and her mother's

was what he me ntty /ay
'1 '°°'

.
' "'°"'^'"- ^M

He, too, was afra d wi^ .^^ P™"'^*"'' -J-i*-"

-mo ir^vo^We"JS;''
""'" ='""' '"-'<' come to

>. and meantime'l LuTt work,' " " "'"" *° '«>"•

But his heart was as heavy as I«.h j u-

lette in front of the glass
"""P'*'' '"*' ^i-

"id' ••noSimh?warL''^r"'^'- •^-^' "«

•ne by asking me for hL fi^l
"" '"'«"'" «'oni,hed

Of course I^e it^t^ hi t^ drtTh-""^"
'^'•

speaking, but it surprised me"
''""' '*"'^y

Jenny shrugged her shoulders "Nnth- uwouM sunrise me," she remarkld cold^
^"^ "' '"-

PHsKelrdr.y'-tli'h^r'^ 'X 'f—
--J^-opaymeUri-ei^---

iji
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him to keep it, but he wouldn't. He wid he had onlv
token ,t because he thought you were engaged to Lcr <

F.vershall and wanted him to take the money in ord -
to be free of any oWigation. but now, as you had alte. .'

your mind, he wouldn't keep it." His eyes searched his
daughter

. face as he spoke, but as she seemed im-

rrr;- T' °" ' "^ "'"'''°'' ""^' him keep it, Jenny.
I told him that sending it back seemed to me foolish

"

Very foolish," said Jenny, arranging her hat before
the long glass

;

' but it's got nothing to do with us."
If that's the way you look at it," said her father, "itdon t cut much ice any way. But he loves you, I guess

"

Nonsense!" she said, shrugging her shoulders, and
went on touchmg her lips with the red salve.
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^^IhUfr"' ^'""'^ '*" ^' °"<^ "^^'t h« fatherthought her action hasty and ill-advised and thi,conscousne „,« a cold douche on hfr'hot t^!

^^:^^^;^^^
ing, she could have forgiven him, she thought; but she

nerfoot. She wouldn't think of him any more
i)he meant to amuse herself for a fnrtnjJi,.

and Paqum tried their uttermost to olease th«. r

^^.iOada.onderfn,«g„.;shrr:r.i^^
tIeiic,ous-<i cro<,«.r, and had wonderful coloring- andthey „^t have added, with even more truth Ji ^t
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founder admiration, a bottomless purse. Grunevald, too.
designed her an opera cloak of chinchilla that threw up
the delicate tones of her skin and hair to perfection; and
It was quite cheap-given away, indeed-only five thou-
sand dollars. But dressmakers' inventions are soon ex-
hausted, and dressmakers' compliments too manifestly
mouth-worship to be flattering; and Jenny was quite
clear-sighted enough to realize that the praise lavished
on her by society was hardly more sincere.

In spite of all her efforts to kill time and distract her-
self, the pain at her heart would not be charmed away
and the black hours of doubt and despair returned more
and more frequently and lasted longer.

Deep down in her was the belief that some day it
would be all right. Bancroft would come back and ex-
plam everything, and beg her forgiveness, and take herm his arms again, and love her; and Jenny's eyes filled
with hot, sweet tears at the thought, and she could hardly
bear to wait. But wait she d-d, with all a woman's pa-
tience, for eight or ten days, while Bancroft made no
sign.

There were five posts in each day, and Jenny goi into
the habit of waiting from post to post; but nothing ever
came. It was sickening. Now she raged and now she
wept, but there was never a word-mere blank silence
whicn at length began to make her afraid. Suppose he
never came back—suppose he was with Berthe. She
quickly banished that supposition as preposterous; she
felt It wasn't true. But perhaps he had found someone

a6s
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toLbl"'
""'"^' *•"= ''°"'"' ^- -- and «ore in-

3entTs:,rsHtc^;rLr r^^^"
^-""^ ^^

wantorl h;J t ' ^' °"'^« ''ow intensely she

her n;re;s ::^^^^^^ ^^^-^ -^^^''ed hiLt

te^.d;. .ead.,t^c::1.^r°^;s^'•^•

Wn. take W in ht J"™
^"^ ="" ^P'anation, let

he onTy haJ ".h ?r;,; ^ "^^ "^'"'^ *°^ O"' "
ished. Why drd;A heT u u

''"^"" '"°"" '«'^« ^an-

heen,howpatient„„derheH„"fl,
OhV m'

""'

forgive hen And she burst i^rtL?' *°"" """

tJS:r;tS;i:ri^4'S^:.«^Her. Her

travagance, her w^ngt^tT . Tf'^ '" '''-

a». Oneday .e had f talktrhtw^ ^^ ""^ *-»
Jenny s looking bad," he began • "she ainV h,guess she's in love with Bancror'

'^''^- ^

"Nonsense I" cried Mrs. Foxwell "fh. •
i- ..
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"Well, you ought to know better than anyone," replied
Mr Foxwell; "but I think you'll find youVe mistaken."

•Leave it to me," said Mrs. Foxwell. "I know her,
and her happiness is as dear to me as my own."
Mr. Foxwell looked at her without any expression

whatever in his searching, keen eyes.
"All right," he said. -I guess I don't want to butt in

where I m not wanted ; but "

Mrs. Foxwell felt that there was a steady conviction
behind his speech, and she realized at once that she must
try to persuade him, or He would take his own line of
action. Though he seldom interfered with her, when-
ever he did make up his mind to act, opposition, she
knew, was futile.

"You know as well as I do how proud Jenny is, and
how self-willed," she began. "She can make Lord Faver-
shall do whatever she wants him to do; he'll just be her
slave right along, and in her heart Jenny knows that's
what she wants in life: a big position and a lover hus-
band who thinks the world of her. Her first child will
make her the happiest woman in England. I only wish
those agents of yours would get our house ready in Lon-
don. Here the child has nobody she cares for, and
naturally she misses Bancroft. He talked well, and in-
terested her. But as soon as we get to London, and she
really begins to know what English life is like, and what
a great position in it means. Jenny'll be all right."

"I don't like to see her reddening her lips," said Mr
Foxwell, "and powderin,^ her face so that you can't see
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beaut, and'ae "3!^:^^ ^ef^S^ ?f

""
her about the whole evening, 'dantd wi h he"aLtL

wJM ^n, _ .
^' " *"' women were iustw.Id with rage, and wilder still because you showL nos.gn of caring. You just acted perfectly Jenny I^d?was proud of you." ^' ^ ^' ""' *

She said everything she could to flatter the girl's vanitvand enhance the value of the conquest, but the'^r su^l"tne direct opposite of her wish Ti,- T
injured pride was salved^r^LL^TnTh r£true nature showed itself ^ '

^^

her°Lt:
""'' """ '"^ """ '" '"« "o'''. '"e said to

"Please come to me before you go to bedl"Mr. Foxwell simply nodded, smiling.

sho^ders preparatory to taking her hair down and
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making her usual toilet for the night. The pallor of her
face, soir -thing a little drawn in the lines, added to the
spintual beauty of it. Her father's heart went out to
her in tenderness: she was hardly more than a child, he
thought, and too pretty for words.

"I wanted to see you, Father," she began. But he
interrupted her.

"You look dead tired, Jenny. If I were you, I'd go to
sleep as quickly as possible and get a long rest. Then
you'll be ready to finish the Prince oflf in the morning,"
he added humorously.

^^

"Oh, bother the Prince, anyway!" retorted Jenny.
"Do you know where Mr. Bancroft is?"

"I don't know, but I guess I could find out."
"Please find out and go to see him. You might tell

him you want him to take that money. You might just
say at the same time that we're going over to England,
and that he ought to call before we go."
Mr. Foxwell shook his head.

"Fd leave it, Jenny, if I were you," he said, with his
wife's remarks still present in his mind. "I'd go over
to London and see how you like that life for a month or
two before making up your mind. Of course, I'll do any-
thing you say, but I'd wait if I were you. It's only a
month "

Jenny was as imperious as ever.

"I want you to find him," she said. "I want you to
see him—see what he's doing and planning."

"All right, daughter," said her father. "Now you just
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pt to bed and sleep, and I'll do my best Th. P • mbe com ne to lunch =n^ t i -

"* Pnncell

took her in his arms and kissed her

knew you were ri»>,t i.
*' *'" '""«. I

in LondonTL?HJ]"-""
'°" '"''^ "^ '° "^ => «°nth

to do tha° rm 1h? :;;^ ^r""^-
^'^^ <^'''™»-n<d

hin.. Now oT fh pl"''"'r''=
*^* y°" -"Wn-t And

.

Mr. ^J:^l^'Lt:Z'Z^f^-
incomprehensible at anv »;

Women were
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felt sure that for some reason or other Jenny was not
eager even to flirt with the Prince.

"She has made up her mind," said Mrs. Foxwell to
herself, to get Bancroft back and make it up."
That was a consummation to be hindered at all costs.

But how? One way presented itself at once to her
imagmation.

"If I said I saw Bancroft with Berthe again, Jenny's
pnde would be up in arms for months. She would go
to London m the proper temper, and Lord Favershall
would marry her hot-foot before she had had time to
cool."

But dare she risk the lie? Lies, as she had early
found with her husband, were parlous, dangerous weap-
ons, and had a trick of cutting the hand that used them.
Could she be found lut in this instance? Hardly a
chance, unless Bancroft and Jenny ever got together
agam. But even then, if Jenny challenged her about it
she could easily say she must have been mistaken- she
had seen him so often with Berthe (for that first lie had
passed unperceived) that it had got into her head.
And, once she made up her mind to lie, she chose the

moment perfectly, and lied with circumstance and con-
viction. The Prince had been charming all through the
luncheon, and Jenny had entered into the spirit of the
scene and flirted with him outrageously. He got really
empresse at the end, and didn't appear to notice that
Jenny, instead of getting serious, grew more light-hearted

I
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*<=r
'"^e confirmafon of her worst suspicion.

h«,;if' "
. T?'"^

''"''' *° Bancroft," she said toherse» unless she s stopped. I must get her over toLondon as soon as I can."

When the two went up together after luncheon to

in tJ^e~'
'"'^"""'^ '° '^'''"8 "^« P""« for a drive

"You didn't tell me, dear." said her mother, "how MrBancroft explained his meetings with Berthe and hi,pvmg her money."

"He didn't trouble to explain." said Jenny. "Why?
Is there any explanation?" and her eyes searched her
mother coolly.

^'As I drove from the Boulevard St. Germain this«nommg, rephed her mother, "he passed me in his cargomg toward the Etoile, and Berthe was sitting beside

"Berthe I" cried Jenny. "Are you surer
"I didn't see her face," said the moth-r. "but you knowmy eyes are pretty good. It was Berthe all right, withher eyes pmned on his."

The expression gave Jenny a pang; it re,:alled a mo-
ment m the car on their first acquaintance. Berthe then
too, had her eyes pinned on Bancroft.
The sinking feeJing in her was aggravated to acute

pain but she resolved to conquer it and she did
He has a right to take out anyone he wa.tj,." she
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"He seems to like servants. Strange taste,

said coldly.

but still

"Men are strange in that way," said her mother. "Areyou going to accept the Prince's invitation to the Opera?"
she broke off irrelevantly. "Or should we make up ourm,nds togo to London? The house is practically ready."

.W ^ %!.° "?
^"''°"'" '""^ J'""y- "I'-" "red of

this place. There s no one decent to talk to in the whole
town.

Her mother sighed a Uttle softly to herself, smiling
as a cat m,ght smile after enjoying a little stolen creamThere are compensations even in this world when one isreaUy clever and knows what one wants.

! i

*»



CHAPTER XXIV

'pHE next week was taken up with crossing to En«-
land and settling down in Carlton House Terrace.

Mr. Foxwell hadnt much teste in art or house decora-
tion, but he had the tmllionaire's habit of going to the
b-ggest people in the trade, and the able man's knack of
quickly recognizing any capable man with whom he camem contact. He went to an Oxford Street firm for the
decoration of his house, and in the course of Ulkine it
over, he found aU the heads of the house referring to
a Mr. Pnnsep, and when he met Mr. Prinsep he saw
at once that he had ideas and knew his work. Naturally
he didn t give Mr. Prinsep a free hand, but he trusted
him sufficiently to get good conventional work out of
hm,. which is about all the man who is not himself an
artist can «cpect to get. When Mr. Prinsep had fin-
whed, the Foxwell house, from b=,„g merely a set of
comfortable rooms, had a certain ur about it, a note ofsound knowledge, if the taste was rather too eclectic.
The drawmg-room was pure Louis Quinze, the bedrooms
were Chippendale, the hall and dining-room displayed a
sort of Gothic revival. Mr. Prinsep had never com-
pletely outgrown the old oak period.
Jenny felt that the decoration was pedantic, without
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any Individuality of taste. She knew that Bancroft
would laugh at it all, and she contrived by little changes
here and there to tone down and assimilate the jarring
incongruities of style. It gave her a good deal to do for
the first fortnight or so, and by that time her social
duties had become so numerous that she was fully oc-
cupied.

At first Jenny was inclined to be critical of London.
The house, as we have said, didn't please her acute sensi-
bility; but it was near the center, the rooms were lai^,
and the servants seemed to her excellently trained. All
the appointments for sensual living were superb. Life,
as the ordinary man and woman understand it, is more
comfortable in London than anywhere else in the world.

"It is not only the rooms," Jenny said, "but life that's
carpeted to perfection. Everything is noiseless, soft,
easy." And she gave herself up to the enjoyment of
delightful comfort.

The one drawback was the climate. It rained almost
every day, and when it didn't rain it was gray and
gloomy. The grime and dirt, the smuts of the unused
coal-smoke, were loathsome, made her think rather con-
temptuously of a people who allowed their capital city
to be so defiled. Even New York, with its laws prevent-
mg the smoke nuisance, was better governed. But she
soon grew accustomed to the smuts and dirt, and a fine
day when it came was very beautiful, the more desirable
for its excessive rarity.
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social life of Undon «!, •
'° '^' '°'"' ^°"'«' """ the
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don every ^Z^^^JXl'T^' ""' '"=^'=
'" L-
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'°'"' ""<* '"'"""«'

weeks beforehand The, "'''' "''"'^"^ ^'^^^ and

amid a dozin "4,2 T ' '™"'"' "" '^''* '° ^h^-
the crowd of invS^nT f"^

'""'^"°"- ^^ ^°"^'*.

-lect; and. direTed1; ha^^^^^^^^^ fT' ""=" ""'^ '°
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"o™-

eve^yevening'itsamuseS "°°" "^ ^'''^^"''

nevt ItTn' ItlS '-^ ^""'«''' ^'^^'^ "-
and kindness' fTsp£itv,;r f "°^"-^"'='' "-
the senses, such an I^

'

u
'•"^''/'*^^™«'' in pleasing

had never met before Tnd'I!
°' *=""''"' ^°''-« «hf

-the people shel^ ^H^houtrtetr^'^'"^
note of distinction which charmed her A ll? "^Twere like a hapnv familv ,„^ ...
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njating the peculiarities of Lord Favershall's influenceHe knew everybody and was lilced by everybody. But
he was most at home in planning out-of-door amuse-
ments and when he wanted to exert his wits or to amuse
hmiself mtellectually he arranged a political dinner, be-
Itevmg the politicians to be the best intellectual gladi-
ators. °

Jenny soon remarked that society talk in London wasnever mtellectual. Horses and dogs could always be
discussed with understanding; but not poetry or picturesand abstract ideas or arresting personalitieTwere tlloYou could mention a new play or novel, but it had tobe spoken of as something unimportant, whereas a dull
debate m the Commons was discussed with interest, anda mediocre general who had slaughtered a handful of
savages was regarded as a hero, almost as important
indeed, as a millionaire. The estimates were all brain-
less and shockinifly material.

After spending some afternoons at Kempton Parkand day after day at Ascot, Jenny had had enough of
racing. Her eyebrows went up when Lord Favershall
kept proposing this or that meeting, as if it were a crime
to miss one. She preferred to spend her afternoons
at Hurlmgham or Ranelagh, and when she had been toeach of these places half a dozen times, and had met^ctly the same people each time, she began to realiz-
that outdoor amusements even in London were limited
and she got tired even sooner of the constant succession
of elaborate luncheons and dinner^ It was all interest-
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ettes, not reai peopS " """' ^'^''-'"''"-. -non-

his W.V, and envied areiXXT'"' "
traordinary extent. I„ nothing was th jiL

'"
T'tween American society and Enll ''''^"«'<^« ^e-

the different estin.te:7randtir W^^t^
'"

honored in America, but men in E^b„d A
'

afam Jenn/s indignation was aroused 1 the^"^""sumpfon on eve,y hand of nusculine l^rioL g
""

hsh women, she noticed, were always nW l^'

"^'

making up to them, ca oHng S'leT"^ '''" ""^'

exasperation. "What fonl. m,
a""°yed Jenny to

selyesr was the^btde:tf trThnt"""?
"' '!-

Fayershall toolc the incense yery wd, he
' ^"^

prince" always, but he would ha7e been moreT ^nan if the constant adulation hadn t left h^ t^H
"

overgood conceit of himself.
*'* ^"

For the first three or four weeks h, ^
378 ' "^ represented in
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Jennys mind much of the glamour of English life: hewas lart of the easy comfort and distinction and pleas-
ure of the whole thing. He had introduced her to his
mother, and Jenny took a great fancy to her. In spite
of being a little stout, Lady Favershall was still very
good-lookmg, with perfect skin and bright, happy ways
Jemiy liked her unfeignedly; she had never known awoman so honest and kindly and simple. And she was
amused, too, by the little touch of slang in her speech

I am very gUd," she said on one of their first me-t-
mgs -vou and Hugh are hitting it off. He's a dear boy
really-of course, a little spoiled, as all mothers' darlings
are apt to be." (The smiling confession revealed greater
shrewdness than Jenny had given her credit for.) "But
a little conceit is not a bad thing to have in life."

"Your money, too," she said frankly on another occa-
sion, "will make Basset wonderful. It's already one of
the dearest places in the world, but if one could keep it
up properly, it would be delightful. Even Basset has
never had io lovely a chatelaine."

She couldn't guess how the word "chatelaine" carried
Jenny's thoughts back to that golden afternoon spent at
Vergy. Basset could hardly compete with that memory
"You take it all for granted," said Jenny, "and that is

very sweet of you ; but I iiave not made up my mind yet
You Tiiustn't be angry with me if "

"No, indeed, my dear," said Lady Favershall, taking
her hand and petting it in both hers. "I shall never be
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angry with you, but I can't h.i^ u.-
to hope ,vhen I'Jyl^^^f '^'"f/<'""?

-ough
-«ecl even to an o./wo^att't S''

^""^ " '^'-

Persona,es^n?eX b/rnrje \'r^^
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ranf^rrer/^^.-'*-"^^^^^^^^^^^
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'^*''"'^"
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""''"^ '° ^'^"^ C-^ey= an able
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'° "-_^P "tudes areata gospel. But I think you're
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a little hard on him, you know. You
hear

hardly expect toa new gospel in Park Lane."
"No indeed," she answered, laughing. "You're right

there. It .s. indeed, the very last place in the world whereone would expect to find a prophet."
"A jolly good thing, too, I imagine," he went on seri-

ously Newfangled notions are never any good For
myself, I don't care for those fellows who talk much.
George Courtney is like your chauffeur friend ; either ofth™ could talk the hind leg off a dog, don't you know."
Jenny looked at him. He was really amazing. Could

he see no difference between Bancroft and Courtney?
The mere putting of the two together revealed to her
all the difference between mediocrity and greatness.

You surely don't class Mr. Bancroft with Courtney i""

she asked. ' '

"No. no." he said
; "of course not. I only meant that

they were both thought clever and conceited at Oxford •

but of course Courtney is in the running to be Prime
Mmi^ter, and that's very different from the chauffeur

.•ii^'^T.'^'*^"'"*'
'"''"'''" *^^ ^" ^•'e found to say

stil looking at him. She was really seeing him for the
hrst time, so to speak, through the other end of the
telescope In spite of his height and good looks, andname and easy assurance, he was in reality a little per-
son, a mere conventional figure to whom the established
things, the accept<a values, in life were everything, whohad no Idea at all that life was like a sea whose surface
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was changing every moment, real person, emerging Kft-2 themseves higher and higher, becomingS "'j

more „gn.ficant, while the millions of unrLl. conven-tional pwple were all disappearing, submerged.



CHAPTER XXV

A S soon as Jenny began to see London life in its

' *• true perspective, she quickly tired of it. The con-

stant succession of amusements and engagements ex-

hausted her, physically as well as mentally She turned

at once to her father for rest and change.

"They are always talking of the beauty of English

scenery, Father," she said one morning. "Couldn't we
have a motor car and see some of it?"

"Nothing easier," replied Mr. Foxwell, and began to

make arrangements for a trip through Surrey and Sus-

sex, returning through Hampshire—a trip that would
lasit a week. But Mrs. Foxwell wouldn't hear of such

a thing in the height of the season. There was a garden

party at Windsor which they must not miss for any-

thing.

"Count me out," she said, "if you want to go flying

about the country. I prefer to see Windsor, and I want

to do something really interesting for Goodwood. That's

the last race meeting near London, and they say it's

beautiful. You'll see all the scenery there you want. I

should like to take a place near the racecourse and keep

open house for the three or four days." Mrs. Foxwell

talked now almost like an English peeress.
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As he tn,e for the motor trip drew near. ">,. Foxwel.
,
ms.3tence on the necessity of keeping hi, and that

then the father and daughter had to go alone.

the Hindt h''' f^y/"'"''
^'"'hill and I.ith Hill andhe H,ndhead, sleepmg at Brighton, and the next day^hey returned over Arundel, hy Sussex lanes, to LondtThey were all ready to go co the royal garden par"y at'W^dsor together, and so conciliated MrfFoxwT

helped, too. o clear her ideas. English sceneo^, =he usedto say. was l.ke an English Sunday crowd. aH ver^" dvand neat, wearing a sort of Sunday hve,; h2 '

hthere glimpses of pretty faces, no dust, no noi" but noreal enjoyment either-nothing to lift ^ne. ev ^tSg 3

reaches of Amenca; she wouldn't give up WhiteSulphur Springs she decided, or the mount^-^ ^^
of Western V.rpnia and the New River for any Eng

an! T'^'-J'
''"""^ P^"^ '- her by com^risonand she wou dn't even compare it ta the valley ,f theRomanche with its magical beauty

'

uZ'l^^ T" f"' °' "°"""^ ''"= ^ ^id about

Jrr r cf"
""°''°'"- ''^="'= =" first they wereheld torpjd. She had made up her mind to accept UrdFavershall, and though she couldn't prevent herself si

LdeSTo" 1 --^'.'hough she was still determined,mdeed,^o see them with naked distinctness, she was
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nevertheless resolved to marry him and settle down in
England. The boyishness of him h.-d a peculiar attrac-
tion for her: he was so young and so good-humored, so
tactful, too, and so distinguished looking that three days
out of four he really pleased her. He had the gift of
boyish high spirits, was always willing to go here or do
that. He was quite ready even to accompany the father
and daughter on their motor trip, though it was plain he
preferred to stay in London. Jenny knew that if he
had accompanied them he would never have been out of
place, much less obtrusive.

"Anyone could live with him," she said to herself
after the first month in London; "any sensible woman
could live with him and be quite happy. He is a good
fellow, and in his own way means to be kind."

So she allowed their engagement to be announced,
and met the fact of it, the congratulations ^nd pre ira-
tions, with satisfaction rather than repugnance. the
garden party at Windsor they were all distinguisi 1 by
royal courtesy, thanks to Lord Favershall's dipl.w»«cy,
and when he asked her afterwards if she wouldr w
to Basset just for a day, she consented willingly < *.

Basset was one of the great seats in Warwic ,«,
and could be reached easily in a couple of hours bf
train. The programme was that they should go thf -
one morning and Iun<-h, spend the afternoon seeing ti,.-

house and driving about the park, and return after te:

so as to get to London for dinner.

Basset made a great impression on Jenny. Ever after-
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.?[', tTt "' "
n''

"""""••" '° ""^ English lifeat t» b«t. It wa, all so romantic, 50 ordered, ,0 per-

house, the park a m xture of forest and flower garden.The eccentncmes of nature were everywhere combeddown, tamed to regularity and smoothness. One room inthe keep was a sort of armory; helmetted figures in coat,of mail and plate armor stood about, and the walls were
cnss-crossed with strange weapons. You looked out ofa wmdow to a brawling stream sixty feet below, and be'yond was green woodland. It was like a page out ofone of Walter Scotfs novels, she thought. "^Ife draw-
ng-room, on the other hand, was a sunny, modem, com-
fortable place to live in. The service was perfe^ Tednve through the park enchanting. Jenny couldn't hi
m half an hour by motor.

"It's all beautiful," she said afterwards; "if, like liv-"ig m a romance."

But the story, she felt, had no strong central interest;no great purpose; no hero.

"The romance will have the happiest ending for me
Jenny, won't ,t?" asked Lord Favershall appealingly

n 1"/^^^^^' '""""^ °" ^'""- '""=«' inscrutable; shenodded her head slowly, and let him take her hand and

enfo H V °"'' '"'" '° '° ^"""^ °"«= -ening,
encouraged him even, if the truth must be told. They

and r 1- r*"' '°"" '" ^'°— Square!
and, ate dmner he took her up to another room to
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show her a portrait of a great-peat-grandraother by
Sir Peter Lely. whom she was supposed to resetribie.

Leiy had given his countess the same auburn hair, but
that was all the likeness Jenny could see.

"The most lovely hair in the world," Lord Favershall
said; "a better shade than Titian's. But it goes with a
passionate disposition, Jenny, and you're so cold," he
added, putting his arms about her and kissing her.
She looked up at him disconcertingly, but let him kiss

her without a word again and again.

"I want you to love me; I love you so," he said.
"Won't you try, Jenny?"
"Why does he ask?" she said to herself. "Doesn't he

know it's all a woman wants, to love? Why doesn't he
ike me love him, instead of asking me to?"

iut he ra\ed about her, told her she was divinely
pretty, the prettiest woman he had ever seen in his life,

the prettiest woman in England, and the cleverest. The
compliments pleased her, gave her a vague stirring of
sex.

After that even'ng Hugh Favershall became more and
more loverlike, and, at the end of a ball at Seaforth
House, where he conducted the cotillon with her to the
admiration of everyone, he took her into the conserva-
tory, determined to get her to name the day.

"I love you," he said, "with all my heart. When will
you marry me, Jenny? I want you as soon as I can get
you." And he sat down and drew her on to his knees
and kissed her.
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Jenny never Ulked much to him at any time, but she
talked less than usual that evening. All he could get
out of her was: "I'll think it over and let you know."

''But you like me, don't you?" he said.

"Of course, you know I like you," she answered. "I
more than like you; I think you a very good fellow,
charming and kind and very distinguished looking, and
a great many other things that I won't tell you, or you'd
get too vain. But marriage is a very serious thing,
and . Give me a few days."

Prompted by his mother, he consented cheerfully
"She's not properly hooked." said that simple lady, who
had been a great fisherwoman in her youth, "and if you
don't play her very lightly, you'll lose hei." The warn-
ing had weight with her son.

On their way home Jenny closed her eyes and sat in
the comer of the motor without speaking. Her father
had gone home early, but her mother had stayed with
her to the last—knew, indeed, what Lord Favershall
mtended to do, and was in heartiest sympathy with him
"Are you tired, Jenny?" she asked on getting to the

house. "I mean, would you like to sleep late in the
morning? If so, you'd better tell them."

"No, no," said Jenny. "Good-night, Mother." And
she went to her room.

Her maid helped her to take off her things, brought her
eau de Cologne, and bathed her forehead, combed her
hair and brushed it soothingly for half an hour, and left
her for what remained of the night
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Jenny sat long before her great three-leaved toilet
glass, almost without seeing herself, and then went into
the bedroom and suddenly threw herself on the bed in
tearless misery.

"I can't," she cried ; "I can't ! I've done my best, done
all I could, and I can't! I simply can't marry Hugh
Favershall. My God, he's a fool, and I can't stand fools

!

I want Bancroft. I don't want to want him, but I can't
help It. I don't believe he was faithless, and I don't care
a damn whether he was or not; I want him!"
And, Uke her father's daughter, she rang the bell with

sharp decision, told her astonished, sleepy maid to get
her a cup of strong tea at once and to prepare her bath,
ana at half-past six o'clock went downstairs to see her
father.



CHAPTER XXVI

JY^R. FOXWELL was not very much surprised to
see her. For some days past he had felt that a

decision was imminent, but, from what he had seen and
what his wife had told him, he imagined that Jenny had
made up her mind to marry Lord Favershall. Her first
words undeceived him.

^^

"I want you to understand me, father," she began;
though, as I have only just begun to understand my-

self, you'll perhaps be surprised. All my life when I've
been in any doubt I have regretted it if I didn't do what
my brains told me I ought to do. I'm your daughter,
you see I In all the small things of life my head has been
the only satisfactory counsellor, and my head told me
that Bancroft was too imperious and would boss me
and 1 didn't want to be bossed, even for my own good
I wanted to be praised and admired, and didn't want to

^ made better and wiser. My head told me to marry
Hugh Favershall. Well, my head was wrong, Father-
I can't do it." and she threw herself into an armchair'

;Why not?" said the father; "what's he done now?"
It's nothing he has done." she replied. "He's nice and

kmd, and one could live with him all right, and he kisses
you when he thinks you expect it_Iuke-warm kisses.

2go
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Oh I suppose they'd get warmer if I tried to help him-I dont want to be unfair to him. He's everything
thats mce but I just don't want ever to see him again
There! And you must help me"-and she tapped her
foot on the ground, looking mutinously pretty-all
the prettier, indeed, because the sleepless night had made
her a little paler and traced violet shadows under her
fine eyes.

"Father, you must find Bancroft for me; you must go
over and make it up with him and leave me to tell
Mother. I love him, I can't bear to think of losing him.
All this easy, carpeted life is no good without him, and
with him I don't care a cent for the carpets or the
pleasures. I suppose it's very unmaidenly to tell you all
this, but I've no one else to tell, and I want you to feel
sure that my mind is made up once for all

"

"You're sure?" repeated her father, and she nodded:
yuite sure.

"All right, Jenny," he continued, getting up and seat-
ing hmiself on the arm of her chair and patting her
cheek as he talked

; "it must be possible to find Bancroft
though I don't believe it'll be as easy as you think I
can run across to Paris to-day, and sooner or later I'll
find him. I've thought the matter over since you askedme before. His bankers may give me his address-I'U

^JJATJ"''' " "''y *°"'*' *^ P°"« " Paris niust.
1 II find him somehow. I guess within three days I shall
see him. But vhat am I to say to him?"
"Any old th,ngl" cried Jenny. "Tell him he has be-
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haved badly, and must come back to me. Bring him
Dack. You can do anything you want to."
"Oh, pshaw 1" exclaimed Mr. Foxwell. "ni do it

Jenny, if you say so, but it'll be no good. The best way
IS for you to come over yourself and see him "

Sure!" cried Jenny, flushing and sitting bolt up-
right; of course, that's best. You wise daddy I Wife

ril tS M T'''" 'r"
'""' '""' '" ™'"«= "eht over.

I II tell Mother to-day what I'm going to do."
The father pulled a wry face.

"I know." she said, laughing, "that'll not be pleaK,„f
but It must be done. Besides, Mother'!, '.ave to tell Lord
Favershall. She deserves that."

_^

"Uke most young people, Jenny." said her father
you are mclmed to make one big mistake. You always'want to put unpleasant things on others. Don't do itGirhe Lord Favershall is your stunt; you do that your-'

self. 1 11 see your mother about what she means to do-

BanlT ''"""^.^f-'"''
"''" ^'" ^ °* *° P"» »d find

Bancroft, and 111 say a word or two to him that won'tdo any harm before you come."
As usual, Mr. Foxwell was as good as his word.He saw h.s wife about half-past eight and told her while

she drank her chocolate what Jenny and he had re-
solved.

"The girl's right. Mother," he concluded. "She's sure
she wants Bancroft, and she has done with Lord Faver-
shall; so there's no use kicking about it. He had no
weight, anyway. I told her she must write to him or202
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Confronted with this new situation, Mrs. Foxwell took
>t very well. Her self-confidence had grown with«Sence; she rea ized now that with her' wealth IheTuWhave any position she liked in London without help fromJenny, and, as soon as she understood this, her interL"
in Jenny's marriage vanished.

"interest

"I mean to live in London," she said. "We have ourown fnends here, and we can have a good time. TLess

VorWnd iff^ "? °' "= "'" *"'" ''-y '^'^ '" nI:York, and if Jenny chooses to be silly-why we can onlvmake the best of it. How long will 'you be'awly"
'

the ie'rri°'
'"^'"'" "^ ^^"'^ --"^- -^ '"ere

His next piece of work was not so simple. The Ene-hsh bank said that they could not give Mr. Bancroft's ad-dress o anyone without instructions, and Mr. Foxwell
.mme^iately prepared for the journey. He cros edhe club t«m hat afternoon, and went straight to hisroo„.s at Meurice's. Nothing was known there of MBancroft, and nothing 1 been seen of him at the gar^
'*". ^r^'-F--' -Pt the sleep of the just he^ad

At ten o'clock next morning he was with his Ambassa-dor, and in another hour that gentleman had taken hmand presented him in person to the chief of the Pan"
Pohce. Five minutes afterward he left the office co^!
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his breath caught ^' "°"~''" """^ J"™P*<^ »"''

"How are you?" began Mr. Foxwell "How „.
getting on with the book?"

How are you

"Slowly learning to write," cried Bancroft "Butnow did you find me?"
"wcron. But

"By your automobile," replied Mr. Foxwell "Th« «,.1-W nothing about yo„-had not :::LgJ-;o':^

-. .ou must come out and Z ^^^^

was to.about With hi:r„£-:---5
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a, a comrade. Mr. Foxwell's knowledge of men wasboth wde and deep; he was capable of suppleness on

nrdir^.:--------"-''H''Us::

^o;:rr:;'':2Lri---Heven..ed
Why have you shut yourself up here and given usno news of yourself?" * "^

"I've been working hard."

„,2 T"'*"
^°" ^^''" '"''^ ^'- Fo^well, with his

JenntnT""'-"'.'
'''' ^"""^ ^' - -^-sador

see vou wT' '" '"' '°-'"°"°"' ''"'^ '"e wants tosee you. W.I1 you come to Meurice's, say, at six. to meet

irfZTJ^::' "' ""'' '""'• ''' "^ -- ^"^ ^-•'er

"Don't mistake me. I would go anywhere to meet

come to me I don't know whether you can allow thatbut I m saymg it in kindness to her. She sent me awayShe ought to come to me, if she wants me."
"^^

Thats all very well," replied Mr. Foxwell, "logicaland nght enough; but, if I were you, I'd be illogicS
generous in this case. She has come back in seTd nl "Jo you, taken it all back, and that's not easyL aJruL
surpnse. I should say meet her at the station, but that'sno place to talk. I'll meet her there

"

"You're right," cried Bancroft. "I'll be there."
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lit*!!; !rr"T '''°'''^ *° "• "»' W, whole face
I.t up as he spoke, and his eyes were glowing He

trary to his habit, spoke freely

:

>
.

"-n

•TouVe got about as good a'chance of happiness." hesaid as a man could have in this world. Let me Uylword to you: Jenny's not easy to manage; she has hfghtemper and brains and resolution, a handful for anyman J'

"What about Lord Favershall ?- Bancroft couldn'thelp mterruptmg.

n^?X!t""'u
"'"^ '''• ^°""*"= "Lo^d Favershallnever had a chance, anyway. He isn't Jenny's class"he went on seriously. "She's got tem^era^ „ andb«ms. Be lovmg and generous to her, and she'll notd.sappomt you. Always give in to her; at least tLwould be my plan-she'll not take advantage. IfZc» stand a whole pile of love," he added humorous"more han most men want, you'll be all right. I recko^And ,t looks to me as if you could." he concluded shat.ng the young man by the hand cordially

ve^'soi '"1!"' '* "'* '"''^''^' ^^^'^ ^'=«"«J '0 himvej7 sound and accompanied Mr. Foxhall to his car

trolls ?M"r "'* "' '""' *° ^""'^ '°""^ ''^If-con-rol to let Mr. Foxwell go away by himself; he wantl^to go w,th him just to hear him talk of Jen^y m^nher name. He was wild to hear about her'^nZt

He CO. ,H k"^ r ^'^ "'" ""' *° ''' ^-t decision!He couJW^have shouted with delight, his whole resolute

li;!i;! li
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; molten i

nature was in mad ebullition,

« the a>ld water of doubt fell hissing, it was simply
dissolved into a bubble of air by the fervid heat Jennywas coming, Jenny loved him, Jenny . His very soulwas jub.lant, thankful. What a hell of . time he hadhad—a hell of misery!

How long he had waited-more than two months-
without a wordl At first, he couldn't help building on aquick reconchahon, and he spent all his leisure in re-membermg their love-passages, conjuring Jenny up be-
fore h.m, recallmg her words and looks, her rare ges-^res. her httle hands 1,er astounding courage and frank-
ness. Was anyone else ever so frank and so articulate?

wa^ not the way to forget her and do his work. Hehad to PU her out of his mind, and he did it; but, alaslhe found that his success crippled him. When he didn't
ttmik o her, the meaning went out of life, the warmthow of the sunshme; he sat about in misery, miable towork, mcapable of thought or effort. He must either goout, meet his fellow students and talk, or else read Hesoon came to prefer reading, and spent his days' with

. wu '*"* ''°^'''*'^- ^"'' »^'«' a", the life
of books was only half a life, and in the intervals ofreadmg he suffered desperately, and reproached himselfagam and again. Why did he meet Berthe? What did
s..e matter, anyway? Why had he let Jenny go? He
raged against himself. But his purpose held: he would
notwnte. He knew it was better. And now the long

^7
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miitty wa. ov«whappiiy ended. Joy came Into hi«eyes .t thou^t of hcr.-Jenny-.he ddightful IZlHe .e to work to picture her. Bit by bit he went overher lovehness, ., a miser gloaU over each piece of gold,fingenng her neck and w. drawing her slowly into
h.. arms holdmg her lithe figure against him. studying
the .p,r,t through the eyes, kissing the child-Up, till fh^

jenny-the maddenmg. imperious sweetheart-would
.he be subdued now, or just as dominant a. ever? She
wouldn't have changed a whit-no one ever does change
Individual character is indestructible
He went out at length and walked the sun down thesky; and the stars lit up the heavens, and a thin, sicklemoon came out with strong promise of growth. As he

returned at length to bed. "Never," he said to himself,
never was anyone so utterly happy and eager-Jenny 1"
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|I7"HEN Jenny met her father at the station she was
outwardly cool and reserved, inwardly all tremor,

excitement, and gasping hope. One gUnce at his strong
face set her thrilling; it was all right, she felt. The
questions streamed:

"Was ..e glad? Well? Shall i see him to-night?"
"I guess so," was the sufficient answer.
"Oh, you dear I Oh!"
The lift stoppei' at the third floor. She asked
"The sami; rooms?"

He noddtd and opened the door of the sitting-room,
and, as she went in, closed it gently, shutting them in
together.

The surprise for Jenny was overpowering. Before she
could see Bancroft properly she was taken into his arms.
"Hney flower!" he cried, and without thought their

lips met.

"Don't speak," he said a few moments later.

"You are taking the pain out of my heart."

After a while some lines came into his head and he
repeated them:

After long grief and pain
To find the arms of my true love
Around me once again.
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Jljm .11 du.ty." «id Jenny, fl^hin,; "no, fit u, be

"Fit to be eaten," he cried, laughing. "Don't talknon«n.e; you're a. dainty .. ever, and' I'm not got^to let you go for hours."
"^^

"Have you learned the lesson, Jenny?" he asked, after

Zdrir;:;..""''™""'^'
"™''«

-^ ^- ->"«' '--

^^She^odded her head, and the deep eye. were lit now

^^. '" ""• "'" ' "'- "' "=°"'""- "'''—•• -d
"Not eloquent!" he replied with a wry face.
1

11 UBcIater," she said, "when the waves of feelinghave settled down a ht.Ie. I have lot, to say. WhJdidn't you write to me?"
' '

"How could I?" he asked. "You turned me out. Howcould I answer your suspicions about Berthe? It was
all so^unjust, so wrong. It was up to you to make the

"You've not seen her since I" She didn't put it as aquestion, and was satisfied with che shake o> the h«d
he gave m reply. "Mother thought she saw you drivingher about," she explained.

^

Now there 11 be no more doubts ?" he asked
Many sir," she answered sa-.cily; "for I love you"Agam he took her in his arms.

Jenny - :d Bancroft always thought they had only
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been .few minute, together when there wa, , knock•itthedoorandMr. Foxwellcamein.

»••»«*

.i^w^'t/""'''
*''" *"" '"' '°"'" •« •'"«' And

•'Clad you came to the hotel?" he questioned.
iure. >miled Bancroft joyou5ly; "heart gUd. You'rea good counsellor!"

*

When Jenny returned they went in to dinner, andW prated her father and described Londcn lifrtutWoft brought her back to her own feelings and in-
.3ted on a fuU confession. Jenny was astonishingly

coy (have b^ g,fted with her power of vivid speech.

proM; or at least, made you realize that you pre-ierred love to position and influence and title?"

weTrst it nw f "^'•' "^^ '° ^'^ '^""•"K- "henwe first met. I'll tell you it all some day."
Now, please!" pleaded Bancroft
"Some day," she said; "b,.t now I'll tell you just the

last steps while they are f sh in my met^onr' Youwere too masterful." she said; "your influenc^ simplj
operated my mdividuality, and I resented this, ^dused to say to myself that, unless you loved me with
all your h^rt, I should be very unhappy .ith you. Th^came the Berthe thing, and it seemed to show me clir^
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that you didn't love me really. I never found it hard
before to believe that a man loved me. Perhaps I never
wanted anyone to so much; but I really doubted your
love, and so I made up my mind to obey my reason.

"I had always been right in the past when I did that,
so I thought I might be again. I went over to London
determmed to give in to Lord Favershall, and, at first it
was all very nice. But gradually I saw how shallow
and small that life was. and, when he wanted me to try
to love him, and kissed me " Jenny burst out laugh-
ing; "I couldn't stand his kisses. Besides, he was a fool.
Any man's a fool who asks a girl to try to Jove him
mstead of making her love him. It came over me like
a wave. 1 couldn't stand the life! I couldn't stand the
man. I wanted you," and she put her hands, up to his
head and pulled his face down to hers and gave him her
heart with her lips.

"I knew I loved you," she went on gravely, "when I
sent my fatBer over to you. But when he wired me that
you couldn't be found-oh, then I fell into love. There's
all the difference between being in love and loving. I
fell into love as if I stood against a parapet and leaned
and leaned, and it suddenly gave way, and I fell and
was lost. I went about like someone hurt to death. I
couldn't bear to speak or be spoken to, and yet I could
not endure to be alone, and all the while words of yours
and caresses of yours would come back to me and make
me bum and throb. Oh, I wanted you ! And at night
the desire would go mad; the thoughts of you were
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like your lips and caressing fingers ; they drove me crazy.
And behind all was the deadly fear that I had lost you,
that you had gone back to America. Oh, falling in love
like that is dreadful!"

"You delight !" he cried. "It was the same thing with
me, you know, when, after the Romanche, your father
told me you were engaged to Favershall, and I thought I

had been deceiving myself. The feeling that I had lost

you taught me how much I cared. That was the lesson

I wanted you to learn ; I'm glad you have learned it."

And he took her in his arms again.

A moment later she drew herself away.

"But, you know," she went on, "you might have taught
me as well without that awful fortnight of dread. Here,
when I quarrelled with you about Berthe, you should

have made me do what you wanted. I fell in love

through fear of losing you, but you could have made me
love you just as much without the fear. You should

have come and taken me in your arms and kissed me and
said 'Damn Berthe !' as you can say it. I'd have laughed,

and loved you and adored you for making me. You are

very wise in love's ways; but you don't know women
altogether, you dear. Often a woman wants to be made
to do something that she wants to do."

"Oh, you darling!" he cried. "What a revelation!

What a fool I've been ! It's as if you took a light and
showed me the inner recesses of your heart, you darling

woman! Do tell me all about it; tell me what you first
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felt, long ago when we first met. I loved you at once,

you know. I thought you charming the first day "

"I did not love you at all at first," she replied. "I had
some curiosity, and the curiosity became excitement,

through your new i-'as, new phrases, new outlook on
life—excitement thai grew and grew till it became in-

toxication, and I began to get annoyed with such a pre-

occupation of my spirit. . . .

"There is a patchwork of scenes in my mind. The dog
incident taught me that you were resolute and kind, but

too masterful; the snow at the Col d'Allos showed
me how unselfish, how good-humored you could be. All

the time the fascination was growing, I think. Then, in

the Valley of the Romanche our eyes got entangled,

and I knew we wanted each other. Oh, the excitement

of it, and the throbbing desire!

"Then your coldness and your drawing away. I don't

know why, but I decided at once that you were married
or entangled in some way, and I set myself against you.

You see, I knew so little about you really. I drew into

my shell. But all the time I was extraordinarily con-

scious of you sitting there beside me. Again and again

I noticed your hands before me—v/onderfully expressive,

dear hands. I knew you could touch one exquisitely.

"I had to try to discover faults in you. I didn't want
you, anyway, I decided; you were far too imperious.

I should never be happy with you. You would be in-

tolerable if you didn't love me with all your heart, and
you didn't, or you wouldn't have drawn away.
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"Suddenly I understood that they had told you I was
engaged, and I was angry with the lie that separated us,
and angry with you for believing it. , . .

"Then came the railway accident. I hated myself be-
cause I had such pleasure when you handled me so
roughly. I thrilled as you held me down. Oh, you
know it all! I have been loving you more and more
all the time, and yet the love grew by strides, and this
last was the fatal event. You must never again let me
fear I've lost you ; that's unbearable. We will quarrel
just for the joy of making it up again—just to let me
hear the deep, tender notes in your voice. But the
thought of losing you is too dreadful," and she shivered
a little.

"You blessed darling!" he said.

"But now for your confession," she cried. "What
have you been thinking about these last two months
without me ? Quite happy, eh ?"

^^

"Fifty things that would all please you," he replied;
"but take just these two : I've been reproaching myself
for even speaking to that spiteful Berthe, and I've been
hating my hands because they left me so ignorant of
your beauty, hating my lips because they only knew your
mouth. Are you satisfied? . . . Ndw, where are we to
go for our honeymoon, you honey riower?"
"Where would you like to go?" she said, looking up

at him. "Now I shall see how much you know of love,
how much you love me."

"1 want to go foot by foot over it aU again," he cried;
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"Paris and Fontainebleau and Vergy and Vezelay and
the Romanche—how the names sing themselves to me!
I have a confession to make about Vergy," he added.
"When you got up on the boulder to look down the val-
ley, I held your dress for fear that you should fall and
it outlined your figure, and I grew blind with desire to
touch vou."

"You Jid tout 1.46," she said, Emiling at him. "You
did, tou, in the car more than once."

He gasped with astonishment.

"You noticed, then?"

"You boy!" she said, kissing him. "Of course I
noticed; a girl always notices such things. We are all

looking out for such signs of love. The first time I
thought it might be chance, but afterward I knew it was
on purpose, and, as it was on purpose, I felt that you
desired me. That made me glad, pierced me with sharp
thrills of sex."

The confession intensified his passion. He took her
in his arms again and began to let his kisses linger on
her lips and neck. . . .

Suddenly Jenny woke up to the time and place.

^^

"I must be a sight," she said, going over to the glass,
"with burning face and hair all about my ears."

"And shining eyes," he said, coming and putting his
arms round her waist from behind and drawing her to
him again.

"Please not!" she cried. "Father may be in at any
moment, and I don't want him to think me quite mad.
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1 want to keep our secrets so secret. They are ten times
sweeter so." And she turned her head slowly round
and laid her eyes on his.

Then suddenly she exclaimed:

"By the way, I had almost forgotten : I have one ques-
tion to ask you that's been puzzling me for months.
Do you remember, at Versailles, saying that my lips were
expressive and told you more than I could guess? What
did you mean by that? It has puzzled me again and
again

!"

He laughed a little.

"Sometimes, dear, your lips are ordinary. I kiss
them and kiss and all of a sudden they are glowing hot.
Then I know that " And he broke off as she kissed
him, exclaiming:

"Now my cheeks are hot. I undersUnd."
"Oh, you darling !" he began. "With such serious eyes

and expressive lips, all your secrets—secrets of your
body and your soul—will be given to me—all—not one
withheld."

"Oh, dear me!" she sighed impatiently. "I want to
be cunning in love's ways, as you are. How am I to
win to such knowledge ?"

Bancroft laughed.

"You have it already, you witch; you must know you
have."

"Are you sure?" she asked.

"Sure, sure I" he replied. "A woman knows so much
better what a man feels and wants. And what you
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don't know, you'll learn easily; love'U teach you. It's
always accepted that love is a sort of divine gift, but that
isn t true. Uve must be won, tust as money is won or
anythmg else in life; and, like money, too, it is even
harder to keep than to win. You and I will pay the
price for it always, won t we?"
A little later Mr. Foxwell came in and insisted that

Jenny must have a rest. To-morrow, too. was another
day, and they could talk over things at breakfast
When they met before the breakfast Jenny confessed

to Bancroft that she was very shy of him.
"Ridiculous." she said, "and delicious, but I'm filled

w.th It. Why, I don't know, because in reality I'm not
at all frightened. The shyness must come from genera-
tions of girls before me, who were wooed without cere-
mony."

"Do you know," he cried, "your frankness and your
understanding delight me; they give me spasms of ad-
miration for you; you make life incomparably richer to
me. I seem ignorant beside you."
She laughed joyously and took his hand and went

with him to fhe table. They had decided that they would
be married at once. Mr. Foxwell saw m hing against
It. But. when they told him about the honeymoon in the
car, he laughed outright.

"I was wondering," he said, "where you would take
a house. I bought that place between St. Cloud and
Versailles, because it's really close to Paris, and high up
among pines and very healthy. If you would like that,
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I will convey it right over to you, and put it in order
for you as well. ,f you wish. I thought of keeping some
horser there. They might amuse you."
"Oh, do!" cried Jenny. "That would be fine. Youmust stay w.th us, you know, at least half the time, and

you would be lost if you had to live without winning
some hmg every year. But I want to furnish our house
myself, and arrange your rooms in it. 'oo, Father," she
added. 'I know what you like."

Mr. Foxwell nodded, smiling.

"I'm afraid a little," he said, "that my company may
fare you. My philosophy of life is rather saddening, you
know, and I don't want to kill your enthusiasms."

' Oh, you can't do that !" exclaimed Bancroft. "Things
you say often shed light to me."

"Well, I sometimes think," resumed the old man his
eyes getting strangely meditative, "that I see the calcula-
tion m the world, the adaptation of means to ends- be-
cause that's what I am best able to see in it. But I see
that all the time. I heard a man the other day complain-
mg that he hadn't a friend on earth, and I couldn't help
gnnnmg. He had never given any friendship in his life
to anybody; how could he expect friendship? We get
what we give in this world, reap what we sow. If you
give love and kindness, you v ill harvest some love and
kindness. If you give nothing, you'll get nothing. No-
body can cheat much. . , .

"My motto in this worid has always been: 'Get what
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you want.' You won't be happy even if you do get It,
but there is a certain satisfaction in succeeding"
Bancroft noticed for the fiftieth time the bony, hard

chin and clamping jaws.

"I'll be with you a good deal if you'll have me, and
I n amuse myself with my racehorses. They're a lot
kinder than men, and I love winning with them. They
know all about it as well as we do. Your mother won't
want me much. I guess she'll be all right over there in
London as long as the bills are paid. She'll get to talk
English slang with an English accent strong enough to

helltil""'

^^"'^ ^^"^ ^* '' ^'''*^''^'" *"'* ''* '^"S*""*

"She'll be happy," he went on, "for she'll always be
stnvmg She can't give dinners in Buckingham Palace,
so shell always have something to look forward to-
i-ucky Mamie I"

*

A couple of months later Jenny and Bancroft were
returning to Paris, and had stopped at Beaune to visit
tne Hostel Dieu once again.

"We mustn't let our happiness." said Bancroft, "pre-
vent us from making tours like this often in the futureYou haven t yet made up your mind what you are going
to do, have you?" *

"Not yet," replied Jenny. "Ifs better to be just a
pair of lovers for a moon of moons. I'm so glad we
resolved to let nothing interfere with our lo.e till wehad made up our minds what we should both do"
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"Not only till we had made up our minds" aaid

t"l t fi k'.1'"!.*"""« " ''" "' -"y ""^k every day;

whil^^our ; .h'
'
"^l

"' ''' '° P''"'^- And mean-while, your father ,s establishing those prizes in Ameri-can un.vers.t.es for women law students and wor^ „

wasn t It good of h.m to take hold at once and n«t th,matyr i„ hand ? He's a great man. youTow "
Ves, sa.d Jenny; "but at bottom very sad. He be-

Jeves m nothing-nothing at all. He Is nevef beenhappy as we are-never. He thinks money, heahh andyouth the only good things i„ life. Poor uj^r
Is ,t youth or our love," said Bancroft, "that makesme sure the world's all developing, unfading iTe aflower to some ineffable fruition?"
I don't know," she sairl "P..*

hav. infected me,' too. ^T^ou kL^X1^7^most cunous thing i„ our love is that I though ourmanage would be the great stride and it wasn't. Therehave b en far greater since-two or three greater "

tin/ht rT"'" !" '''''' ''='"'"« '°^"ds her and put-ting h,s hands on her neck, to draw her head to himOne yesterday," she said in a low voice "I ,„myou at the time-you sweetheart I"

'°"
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CHAPTER XXVIII

"yyHEN the pair reached the hotel in Paris they
found that Mr. Foxwell had done his best towelcome them; he had made of his daughter's sittineroom a bower of roses. She found, too, a note from himsaymg that he hoped if they were not too tired, theywould dme with him in his room at the hotel at eight

oclock. They accepted at once. Bancroft as he said,
because Mr. Foxwell would know all that was going on •

thing that lay near her heart.

The truth is she had been tormented all that last daycommg to Paris by an exclamation of Bancroft, a con-
fession of h.s desire to see Paris, and now his casualremark that they should all dine together because Mr.
Foxwell would be able to tell them the news of the town
confirmed her suspicion and stirred again a sort of de^
^^s.t of fear which lay like mud in the bottom of Jenny's

Mr. Foxwell had a good deal to tell them. He hadgrown interested in building his house on the heights
above Versailles, and especially in the stables Hewanted his daughter's opinion on some things, and he
asked her to come out on the morrow to lunch with hun.
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caultlh!"' '°"'"u'"
"'''' •"""'"« '° Bancroft, "be-cause you have enough to do getting your things to«therand makmg up your mind whether you like the mtkapartment I have taken for you both provisiona ,y in he

that h'"7.:'"' -t
'" "^'" ^"^^ ""'""''

"''P not ng

Herself, and resolved, woman-like, to find out on thrsorrow, wthout first telling him that she had Inted

t

Be Ler "V "'"" °' extraordinary intere^Before Bancroft went about his business in the mommg he msisted on taking his wife out to the ZZZ.wh,ch Mr. Foxwell had taken for them TheyTound •

floor. All the ch.ef rooms, the sitting room, library anddmmg room gave on the avenue and looked out ovX thetrees and green lawns to the fashionable thoroughfa ebut all the sleeping rooms lay at the back, withS ows'o the south and were for Paris, extraordinarily quir

h d tlT '"'r-"""^"'
^''"'^ ^^- F-well-s'nT Jhad transformed mto a little garden. Bancroft was t^tnnes more pleased with his surroundings than Je„n"
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He had no conception before of what unlimited money
would do even in a short time. The apartment wa.
ready for habitat,on : the little library only needed book..
the d,nmg room, with it, Chippendale sideboard, tableand chair,, the salon, which was pure Empire (Jenny hadasked or that), the bedrooms, the bathrooms-what Mr
Foxwell called the rough furnishing of the apartment wa,
perfect, superbly arranged. It needed only Jenny's femi-
nine touches to give the place that air of individuality
which turns a lodging into a home

oJt\l\"T!i!
':''' "'^'"''^ ^'^°'' J'""y ^'^ ™deout a hs of the thmgs she most wanted and Bancroft

undertook to get them all i„ an hour or two, he thenput his wife into an automobile and sent her off to her
luncn with her falher. She found Mr. Foxwell waiting
for her in the hotel at Versailles.

;;Are we going out to see your house?" she began.
First of all. we'll have lunch," he said, "and then I'll

take you out there."

dirlrtly"
'"'' '°" '"'"' '° '"^ '° "* '''~'"?" 'he asked

H. smiled "I thought you might have things youwanted to ask me," he said, with his usual slow delibera-

h.m mtently. "that you're exceedingly clever; more oIksemnt than one would imagine or more intuitive per-

Mr. Foxwell smiled.
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real fellow, is Bancroft."
"^.nesa

"He is indeed," she replied warmly.
Happy, happier, happiest?" questioned Mr. Foxwell

Shle foSt? """^ '""'''" '"- ' -- "-«ht

J:J:r'''
'™"= ^='"""^'' -^ »" -^e, were like

"There's always a 'but,' I reckon I"

jHink it is^' ajXirisXr^I wt"to^keep ,t always. We are so absolutely T„ lit I," "each

sr:rr:,t:ra^riTnVhrr^^'^"^^^
one meets other -rr^d^l lerelel'^tT'mfrHed

h.ni; oh. ,ts ju.s» dreadful," she broke off. "cln" wekeep our Eden we or I ?' " ^^

The father looked at her with the intent gray eyes-What's the serpent?" / =yes.

"There isn't any serpent," she replied nervously. "Ifs
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just a fear that comes in spite of my.clf- a -^o-.b' ratherso^shght that I'm almost ashamed'of telling it e'n to

pZf '•*/" '^' '""''" ^' '"''^- "P"" " i"to the light

last mo ^"' " ^'^"- "^^^" I f°P°»ed on the

auseTZ h T':''
"'°'^ ''' " Fontainebleau be!

:£^^^^rtt^:--:::-:::£

I was a tiny bit hurt and disappointed, and I said 'Ididn't know yon liked Paris so much' • and thTn T
'

bered that you. Daddy, were iusTL
."""""

„ J . .
' J"*'- '"^ same and wnnti-if^dnve straight through to Paris, do you rememt

'

We made over two hundred miles that last day

thev r°!ri''
''"' "'' ^°"' '^^^^t -^^Pitals draw one-they have the heady wine of life '

""^ one,

"Now, I didn't want Paris. I f;ared any chan«- 7would have stayed in Fontainebleau a year ,7 he haHbeen w.-„i j „„,^ ,^„^^^ ^,.^ ^^^
^-r f he

OS, "my 'but' is nothing, and yet "

"Is that all?" Mr. Foxwell'asked quietly
"Not quite all," she went on. "When I read your noteyesterday askmg us to dine, he exclaimed : That's g^odyour fa^er'l, te,. us all the news.' and he was a anT^'.'
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"What .0 dl^ather?!ferTd ""s 'T°^'"what I have done wrone Vn , ''
""'• *'" «"*=

comes to grief excertthf <° '' °'''" "'''^' '^° ""^

weak to act S„S t°T "'"' °^ ^^^ '-
learn WI,

'"""^ >"s'ght. Teach me what to do I'll

aroner:e\^::i:r ^^r"-
-"-^

^-°'''^'

now he is ea«r't™ ''""'' '"°"^'' '''"' ^'"^ me;

to 'smel. thtS- rhe'sl"'" '° '^'
'° ^"'^' «^"

hooks-.h. r couid scrt^''' : rti°ro;''r 'r
"'^

bear anything but the doubt " "'•
^ '^""

ca:o;;:'i^;^S;-;-''-3exprob,ems
exactly?"

^' """^t ''o you want to know

"Is he tired?"

The father smiled

ifs'TXlL'"" ^""^ '- ^°" ''-^ "''^ ^° ^"eve it.

^
Her face blanched, and her voice fell to a slow toneless

sto'S.'-
"' '"°" '°" '"^''"' '"^^ -= -y heart Just

^n^°"Sii::::X£;;---- sooth-

No. no." she Cried, "let us make it worse than it is,
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much worse," and then as if resol.ed, "he is tired I'm

Her father nodded his head.
"I guess that's it; I guess it's physiology, not psy-chology, you've got to study " ^^
"What do you mean now!" she exclaimed, breathlessly

tirir';;:j^t.^''-^"'""'^'^«=^^p''-caiiy

her° "Wh!r'' Tf'IT''
'' " *' *°"eht were new to

stkofj:ire."'°'°''^^-'
T^"—tithing, I'm

Mr. Foxwell began as if picking his words.
Men and women, you see, are different. . . We areall made up of body, heart and soul, I guess- but Zheart counts for more in women, and per^ps the body

cally tired. Keep away from him; go out to ooeras L^theaters with him; interest his mindfbe lil a man"ompamon to h.m; make him talk; don't agree with h^-conUad.ct h,m whenever you are sure you're rijht
" '

Oh, I cannot," she brnkp in- "t, i

more than I do he'd see I LT ' I ? '" """^'^

self."
""^ "=1 see I was makmg a fool of my-

"You don't take me right," said her father "Therew.n be shades of difference between you from thib^nnmg.^^A girl is apt to suppress hersj.f andkeeX
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a", to grow like h^ Tha^^r '^ 'T
'over-„,i„d and

the differences out anH / '""'"''"• ^"^ J"^' PuU
wni excite hrSVnZT""^'"' *°^^ '"'^—
'ongrunn^oretlTanivishf'" '"'^'"" '" *=
don't fit by being n"eb„

7""'"' ^'^" ^"^^ ^""^en

"I see what
' rJ:;rP'7"'-y-Iock and key."

heavy „,y heart is tit l' shn L /"""' "''«' °''' ">-
'"y heart ache; I can't bre ..

^'^ '""^ '"'^ ^^es
-hen,e to keep hi^i* '^^^ ' f"'^ "-e to

up."
^^' as If Id rather give right

"v7ut'XX^-;J,;7 '' '^^."°--" "^^ '•"•

much as ever The wav to I
^^' '' """ "=""' ^o" ^^

overfeed it. You mJTJl ? '" "PP^"''^ '» "ot to

Jenny nodded hTrhV" to T" 'f
'"'*•

" "
"

her father went on
"'°"' ''"^ ""^^^^^od and

•e'ioSXt :r- T''"^
-" *'= -^"^ "- to

the %ht is difficr if "yi t'nt rr""" '° '' ^^'-
the passionate lover of a monTh 7 ^°"' ''"^''^"'l

Take the opportunity of^Mt J ^Jlrr"
^"^^

more interest than he take, ;„ ».,•,. '' '''°"' «^en

•" the shows, in he r „ r""^°^P-'^'
thing " ^'^' '" yot"- house, in every-

JI ^understand," she said dubiously. "b„t it win be

"Of course it wiU... replied Mr. Foxwen."Dreadfu..y
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hard. Everything worth having is hard to get, and gen-
erally what's hard to get is harder still to keep."
"Dear me," she said, "how you frighten and yet excite

me. I think I see; I think I know what you mean."
"And when you get your passionate lover back again,"

Mr. Foxwell went on, "don't make the common mistake
and fill his mouth with honey. . . . Make him con-
quer you every time anew; win you every day or so
afresh."

"I see," she said slowly, "you wise father; but it's

hard to withhold what one longs to give?"
The father smiled.

^'That's just it. The Germans have a sort of proverb— entweder—oder' (either—or) which means you can-
not have your cake and eat it. By eating a little at a time
you can keep your cake for years, perhaps forever.
That's the moral of it all," hi added reflectively.

"I've often thought," he began again, "of what they're
calling to-day sex-antagonism; there's no such thing
really. There used to be a sort of antagonism in the past
between the ideas of mother and mistress. Now in mod-
em times there is a sort of antagonism between the ideas
of companion and mistress and the girl who wants to
be a real wife should learn to be both."

_
"How are we to learn?" she cried; "the mistress part

is easy; the companion part is difficult."

Mr. Foxwell smiled.

"The mistress part is difficult, too, Jenny. To play
any part superbly is very hard."
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What do you mean ?" she cried. "Oh, go on, talk asf I were a man, dot the i's and cross the t^; for <^!

ness sake. I must know everything

usuallvS
*"'• ""'• ^°""'" '"=«^"-' ""A n^ has

are better than others. It doesn't mean he must love best

broke off. you must just work it out for yourself. Ask
yourself: why does the mother idea war against the mis-
tress idea physically ?"

u'cmis

"I see," said Jenny slowly, as if thinking; "there mustbe ways and means."
tnere must

"Heaps of them; think of him always, not of yourselfand your own pleasure, see?"
Jenny nodded her head. "I think I understand. You

wise daddy! But is the companion part hard also>" she
went on after a moment's pause.

rJ^r^'" ^/- ^°'''^'" ''P"'='^' ""''''"g- "Think of it.The body, after all, is a simple problem; but the mind's
complex and more important and Bancroft has a goodmmd. It will make you work to get on a level with
h.m, and you must win at least to equality. Now in the
case of the body you have no such diiF.culty, no competi-
tion there except with others and his past and I guess
his past hasn't been very lurid. If you can't beat all that
comparison I don't know you."
"Must one always n.uke oneself scarce and be hunted?"

she asked "Does love given freely never call forth love
in a man?"
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"Sure," replied Mr. Foxwell; "when you make up
your mind to yield, give yourself with all your soul-
you ought to try to leave him an incomparable memory;
but never forget to make him conquer you every time
afresh; love, too, is an art."

Jenny laughed delightedly.

"Oh daddy, daddy, you ought to be a professor of the
art of love at Bryn Mawr," and she laughed again mis-
chievously, forcing him to join in.
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CHAPTER XXIX

'pHE Bancrofts had settled down in Paris and Mrs
Bancroft, encouraged by her father, had begun to

get a special set about her: unlike most married women
she affected girls and young men and had them in her
house frequently. She gave theater parties, too, and par-
ies at her father's place, where they talked horses and
sport. She had some of all sorts among her friends ; twoor three men-of-letters; a few of the younger artists-
some politicians (a rising deputy could not see enough
of her)-an .People of a certain distinction.
The mornings were kept sacred. Bancroft worked in

the library fll noon and his wife attended to her private
affairs; at one o'clock they met for Imich and after that
the hours were spent together in visits or excursions or
receptions. It was nearly three months before she again
sought a private talk with her father.

"I want your advice again," she began
"Really!" he exclaimed. "It seems to me you have

learned your lesson all right: your husband is keen
enough now; I guess you have nothing more to fear."

When we talked last," Jenny began seriously, "I
thought the companion part was easy, but I find it hard
Morton has read everything; I'm an ignorant fool in
comparison."
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Mr. Foxwell smiled:

"Then tell him so, sit at his feet .--nJ learn: that'll
please him just as well."

^

"That's just what I've been doing," Jenny pouted;
"but, as you said, there must be some equality in com-
panionship; I want ideas of my own that he can't smile
out of existence at once."

Mr. Foxwell nodded his head:
"Read, then, Jenny, and talk. Read what you like best

and don't forccyourself to read what he or any .•>ne else
says you ought to like. Dont be frightened; your per-
sonality will come through all right. The Golden Rule
IS

:
'Never pretend to know what you don't know'—that's

the pitfaU of clever women Study everything that
touches you

; but above all hear all the music you can. I
guess you'll get ahead of him first in "lusic," he added
meditatively.

"Must I get ahead of him?" she asked dolefully.
"He's ahead of you in many things; you should be

ahead of him in one in order to be his equal," her father
*'"* °"= "great love's only possible amon

j
; equals. He

must think you worth convincing whenever you differ.
He must respect your intelligence—reverence you—or
his love will be lacking in the finest part of love

"He'll never reverence me I" she exclaimed, "I'm so
ignorant."

"Don't be afraid," he replied, "whatever one desires
intensely in life, one's apt to get; if one's willing to pay
for it," he added thoughtfully.
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^_

"Who made you so wise, father?' she asked abruptly
what woman, I mean ? It wasn't mother I"

^JNoJndeedl" he exclaimed so abruptly that they both

fi^f.'^u*''""'
*""•" -^'""^ *"" °" ""f^'y- "I always

Jelt that there was some woman in your life or you'd
never have been so understanding, so sympathetic withme I

Mr. Foxwell looked at her.

t
.?'"

'T''^
*" '"''' "*''' ^^ '"'* '«»' <:hums than

father and daughter; but what's the good of talking
about the past "

"It'll teach me," replied Jenny. "I'm getting ambi-
tious; every httle victory leads to another struggle Imean to make my marriage a great success."
^'You've made it a success," said her father.
'I don't mean a success of three months," she went

on I want much more than that. If it takes two to
make a quarrel, one can make a heaven and I mean to
make it

:
so tell me, please," she coaxed.

"There's not much to tell," he began. "It was a few
years after you were born; your mother spent most of
her time m bed and in doing herself up; she began to
wash her face with grease, she called it cream and I
didnt like the taste of it," and he laughed. ".

. . Besides
I had my work.

'

"One afternoon I noticed a girl in the subwav; when
we got out uptown 'twas a regular blizzard, and she
stopped short, looking out on the blinding snow. My
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car was waiting; I lifted my hat and offered to take her
home. She wouldn't consent at first, but I laughed at her
s.lly scruples. That's how it began. She was a school
teacher, proud as Lucifer. I sent her books, then theater
tickets

;
she loved the theater. I was very much Uken up

with my business, trying to make a million and not a few
thousands. . . .

"At length I got into a big deal and told her about it;
I had often been surprised by her intuition. She asked
me to bring the men and let her meet them at dinner. I
did.^ She warned me at once against my partner.

" 'He's jealous of you.' she said. 'You must have hurt
his vanity, and vanity's stronger than self-interest.'
"She was right. He went back on me badly; but her

warning had put me on my guard and I was grateful to
her-very

;
pitied her, too. I insisted on settling $100000

on her- a tenth of what she had helped me to gain. . . .

"As soon as she was independent she just told me
straight out she loved me, had loved me a long time, was
afraid I'd think it was for my money—she was a won-
der," he added. "I learned all I know about women from
her. I lived in heaven for ten years. . .

."

"Did she die?" Jenny asked softly.

Mr. Foxwell nodded his head.

"She was going to have a child. I had promised to
get a divorce and marry her: I had begun proceedings."

''Mother never let on to me about that!" cried Jenny.
'"Vour mother only remembers her victories," Mr. Fox-

well remarked dryly.
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What was her name?"
"Did mother ever know her?

cried Jenny.

"Inez Vidal," replied Mr. Foxwell. "Her father was
half a Spaniard, her mother American."
"Did mother ever know her?" persisted Jenny
"She knew of her," replied Mr. Foxwell. "When I

tried for a divorce. I don't think she ever met her Inei
used to come to the office a good deal; we often drove
out together, but your mother was lost in that society
whirl and we were content to be with each other."
"Hl you must have suffered when she diedl" said

Jenny.

Her father nodded his head.
"It was the business that kept me alive," he remarked.

1 hen you came back from school and helped."
"It was from Inez you got your sympathy?"
"Suffering," he replied, "teaches a lot."
"I think you're very good and wise." said Jenny, "and

I m a fool.

"No. no "cried her father. "I had a great teacher. I
often think women are wiser than men, especially in the
things that matter in life. Men never begin to know how
good a woman who loves them can be till they've lost her.We often hurt a woman's little vanities even when we
love her, and a woman who loves us never hurts our
vanities—never."

Jenny laughed.
""~

"You know, daddy, you're fairer-minded than any one
I ever met; fairer even than Morton."
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}i.\Z^!!i, I^''"'
"'* '"•'" "f^"'' fofgrt thatHes got a good head. He may do «,methmg Wg y«

ht brn t
""'"• "^^ "" "^h^t .tandafd'on

br.e'iT;;j:r°""'^ "- ^^ ''°"'' •^'^ "^

His daughter smiled at him.

f»» equal But Im not your daughter for nothing. I'mF *o try my best."

her 21!/"''
r' j'"'«""" " »""«"«' than his," saidher father, <whe„ you Icnow half as much. You'll s«

"mlTuT. r"',''"''"
^^' ^'"" -H-confidenJ .

Did the child l.ve.'" Jenny asked inconsequently
The father shook his head

"^uentiy.

yo? 0.7
'^' '''''"'

'
*"" ^ ™"'<' "»ke it up t,;you. Did you never try again?"

Phce. he rq,l,ed simply. "Now and again I wen! ou[to dmner or for a drive with some one eS, butrin"

^m satisfied r ^ *"' *"'* ''=" «^' "" «^--" -« add«i.

"Whata fool mother isl" cried Jenny. "What a fool I"



CHAPTER XXX

A library in a house in New York in East Seventy-fifth
Street, five years later. Bancroft and Jenny alone in the
room talkiti{i.

J
CANT get the book right," said Bancroft. "It's sure
to be a frost Even the publisher sees it isn't good

enough. What can I do with it?"

'•Drop it. dear, and rest a little." Jenny answered.
You have been working too hard

; you've written a book
a year; it's too much. You should lie fallow for a while."

"I dare say you're right," Bancroft replied, "but I'm
puzzled

;
there are good things in the book. At any rate

the love is real, for I have put some of my love for you'm it, and that gives it life."

'Why not put more, then?" Jenny looked up, smiling.
Why not put it all in ? Our honeymoon has come to an

end with this (showing a little garment she had been
sewing). We are old married folk now; not lovers any
more after five years ; so the story may be written "

"You absurd child," he said, coming over to her and
kissing her hair softly. "We shall be lovers till the end

"

turning up her face. "I love to kiss you just as much as
ever.
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But do tell me what I am to do with this love-tale."
Ill read it to-day and tell you if I can," Jenny re-

phedj but probably you are already on the track your-

He shook his head dubiously

^^^^always have to come to you when things go

Sue months later, Bancroft talking to his wife
Bush, the publisher, asked me to write a companionvo ume to this," Bancroft began ; "he says it is s^ t^

succeed. It was a great ,dea of vours to put in our love

Jenny contented herself with nodding her head
I ve tned to keep the tale as near the truth as I could."

Bancroft went on simply, "and. strange to say, the retro-
spect has taught me how much I owe to you.''l wouSn'thave believed U; you've taught me such a lot"

I m glad," Jenny said simply.
"Do you remember telling me how you loved 'Diana of^Cn,ssways?'" he ^marked, "when I had tried to

^7 of ' at dinner. Our diflferences of taste al-ways hdped me; showed me the„ was another side or

ThT Jt'"
""' *"' ^"^ ^"^ ^"^ ™. f°^ ^ both,"and he laughed joyously.

'

the'ftH-.*''^
'*"*!! '* '' •'°*'"'' «^^» •»« *« «<i oftne story? she persisted.
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"It JMt Stops." he said. "I've retraced our travels,
pictured moments in our growtli, showed how our differ-
ences led us lovers to a sort of similarity till finally handm hand we draw near the undiscovered country

You were very ill, you know," he broke off, '"whenbaby was bom, and I didn't mean to outlive you: I waswondenng continually whether the flickering gleams
really merge themselves in a sea of light"

« f*^"
"Can you doubt it?" Jenny asked, stretching out herhand to h.m from the sofa, while looking over the JZnver towards the Palisades on the New Jersey shore
I ve never really doubted it, I think
"We came out of the darkness," he replied, "and I.ways fee that we shall go to rest in it a^n but youare probably nearer the truth than I am. ifan; case "oone person is b.g enough to solve that problem-th. lastmystery to perplex humanity 1"

—»««»i
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